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process last x winter ; they were not doing as 
well as they had previously done, bat they had 
sack a new shaft to hoist the headings and 
tailings should they be encumbered below, 
and were in expectation of doing a good deal 
better as they had struck a good prospect at 
the bottom of their new abaft The Dead 
Broke Company were doing better than at any 
time during the previous season.

The Prairie Flower Company were running 
a tunnel from the Meadows towards tâ'èiç old 
shaft for drainage purposes.

The Forest Rose Company had abandoned 
their old shaft on the top of the hilt and were 
busily engaged sinking a new one bV the 
boundary lihe of the Prairie Flower. Their 
new shaft was already forty feet deep.

. ^Sn?haDoe Comms were tu»°:ine
new inchD6« ^ j
Tho TL^anrofvarri mnrl flnnfâtlftrÉtN

i
scending the river from Kirby’s Place we 
come at a distance of 12 miles to Carnes 
Creek.

BIG BEND DIGGINGSpeculiar views in favor of those entertained 
by the people. Unlike the narrow-minded 
ideas entertained by some of his colleagues, 
once the principle of abolishing imprison
ment is entertained, be stops at no half-and- 
half measures, but advocates the abolition of 
all the writs. The Attorney General’s bill 
only aims at abolishing the capias ad satis• 
faciendum, leaving the copies ad respond
endum still in operation. Now it may well 
be asked if the writ by which a man is ar
rested to satisfy a judgment is abolished

e to armband 
Dt should be
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(From the British Columbian.)
The steamer Onward, Oapt. Irving, arrived 

from Yale on Monday night, with about 60

LATEST PARTICULARS.
------  -the trip in five days ! Mr. Romano is in

-, , „ , „„ ecstacies about the new gold field, declaring
The steamer Enterprise arrived last even- ft to be quite aa rioh a8 Cariboo, much more

ing from New Westminster, with 78 passen- extensive, the gold much nearer the surface, 
gers and an express. and, consequently, much more easily got at;

There is of interest from Cariboo, while the country is less difficult of access,asssSBB aeaasa&g
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says in substance, and we are sure every left French Cfeêk on the 19th ult. The I the work of placing a steamer upon lakes ■
person in the colony will thank him lor the weather was fine, though rather snowy. All I Kamloops and Sbuawap not be gone on with JjpBtraliab©in.K«..,y1 who were woepF! Biss was fta^
them use my position to thwart their efforts, a distance of three miles in length Opt of and went to French Creek, where he took The Watson, Aurora, Foster (Campbell) 
Why indeed. Why should the Council inter- the BameroU8 companies that pros (acted on 00t ^00° ** leaa tha° five weeks. The last ^pani^g were sinking new shafts. Jehn
fere between the oubli» and those measures Z ITthi, LZn onlv fiv. w. e able to ”amed 8entlem.a” °ver t0 Kootenay last p^yand William Michael were running
wK4-K .1,0 ___ _ „nn„ ha tbe cteek th” tea80D> on,y 6ve w® * a6,e t0 May, and was induced, from reports coming ttiom)l at tbe Cafion under the wagon road
which the people themselves conceive to be teacb the bed-rock, viz : The Discovery down, to diretit his coarse towards tbe Big ,in the sj^6 Hill,—tbe ground formerly oc-
necessary to the welfare of the place? If Cfoim in which a pan of dirt yiel&ri $5 or Beudoouotry Owing to delays from various Cupi?d by the Puerta de fierro Company.

Ttwrv dnv shows us more and more .con- there were any attempts to interfere with the <6 ; little work had been done befe during causes, and the time occupied in bm diSg a The Black Jack Tunnel Company, had
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The Altoras Company were washing out 
good ply.

LQWHEE GREEK. ^____ |

Mr, George Pèareon,.foreman of the Moor- 
head Co , was working-.-his men aqd getting

■ Ion of gold by himself.
LIOHTSnra CESBK.
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BY “ EXPRESS,”

GOODS! .AadJÉ
■

will
theOF

t
seys ; all-wool Plaids, 
:erns ; Printed Flan- 
os ; black and colored 
Silk and Terry ; a 

f Embroidered Skirts, 
id Winsey ; Ladies’ 
iks ; Hats ; Bonnets ; 

&c., &c.

1iMe direct steam eomamnication with 
flan Franeisoo in March next, all the efforts 
,*f the Goversment of the neighboring colony 
will have been exerted in wain, for the trade 
andfr -saeh eirenmstaneee ie bound to go eta 
Portland. This shows us at once the neees- 
eity of tbe two colonies -acting in eoneert.
Oi eourle the Ameriean boat on the Co- 
limbia eotfid be prevented from running on 
British inhmd waters ; ’hot we must not 
rely en aueh a course of action.

never -more ’ important.
Sinee the Arst diseoveiy ef gold in British 
Oolnmbie, the prospeetr of the country 
never locked so bright; yet we may, through 
mismanagement Hfce that which has previ- 
eusly eharaeterized the Government of both 
ooloniee. be no better off at the end of next The steamer Enterprise arrived on Sator- 
year <*>»», we are at,present. The chief re- day from New Westminster with seventy 
sponsibility under the present state ol affairs passengers and a small express, 
rests of course with the British Columbian From Tale.—The steamer Onward, 
Government. Every effort that can be made Oapt. Irving, arrived from Tale last even- 
|o open up and perfect tbe means of com- rag, with Î0 passengers, and a consider- 
munication with the Columbia River should able amount of treasure, Amongst the 

:be carried out at th* earliest possible moment, passengers was W. H. Sutton, Esq., of 
In tbe meantime, as we have stated in a Yale, who, with his family, goes down to 

DO P.I.. iboold be .p.rri I. °» foer moDlhe in Sen Prjn-
f I, . „ .. cteco. Mr. Sutton takes with him 1000taj a D«»».»J infemition b.f«r. lb, lbi 0, ,rom ch.tr, Creek Ledge,
Oebloreie publie. A ek.lob ol There Here several Ceribooitee
route, should be lithographed, with, the aroongst tbe pa6sengers, but they bring 
distances and other information append- no important news. There was one arrival 
od, and published throughout California, from the Columbia Bitrer which, although 
Such a course may seem a little undignified later, was not the bearer of any intelle- 
to the rather unpractical authorities at New genee beyond what was confirmatory of 
Westminster, bat it will be found never the- news published on Saturday, The Big 

y one. With all that has Bend digging appear to be exciting much 
been said *nd written about British Colum- liwreefc both throughout this «Rony and 
bia, there is still a strange ignorance of that neighbouring Territe*-British

; and it is (band in this 
id that countries require ad

age by us. . ... ,
these new diggings will turn out r 

Eight hundred feet below the 
claim the Hard Up Co. have sunk 
feet deep from which they obtainigjfloet 

eouragiog prospects, although tl 
not reached the bed reek.

. Cason is of that although the mew was four feet deep ou the 
summit wt crossing over to Sbnswap Luke. 
These perties all unite in predicting that the 
Big Bead country will afford for more ex
tensive and remunerative digging* than 
Cariboo.

Tbe old Campbell Company were rigging- 
everything up to resume operations u the 
early spring.

Tbe California Company, about-a mile aad 
a half from VanWinkle, had just struck a 
a most encouraging prospect in their old 
groend. •

- About half way between the last mentioned 
companies another company -was at work on 
the bed of the creek. All others had stopped 
working for the season.

ON LAST CHANCE CREEK 
The Australian Company were still at work 

making about wages.

The House, with «II its faults, and we do not 
say it is infallible, is honestly striving to carry 
out the public will, aad eould have no other 
feeling but respect for His KxeeHeney if that 
will were only treated in a proper manner by 
the Executive. Let us hope, however, that 
the praiseworthy example set by the Chief 
Justice will be followed by other dis
tinguished Officials, and that the bickerings 
and cross-purposes which have so much 
characterized the relations between the Sx- 
hxeative and the Lower House will hence
forth cease.

■*>
ety
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Further from Big Bend.MoOULLOUGH CREEK.
Clement’s Co. on the Discovert el 

silting of four or five men, wet* n 
make from 20 to 40 ounces at the depth of 
seven or eight Aet a day, although me bed 
roek had not been struck. Tbtiy lotted bug- 
gets weighing from f16 to $20 a piece. This 
is the only company who got any gÜ| this 
==.=00, but hopes are entertained 
richness ef this creek. It'must be 
mind tbet ibis creek was not discove 
very recently. McCullough's Company were 
however making the necessary \pre 
to work all the winter. .

^ v CARNES’ CREEK, .
Several companies were at wflrl * 

informant left. The Discovery Co. abev 
are doing very well. !|

The following statement of the d 
to Big Bend and topography of tbei 
which we have taken the trouble ttiti 
will at tbe preeeot time be rati | 
with much interest :—

, From Yale to Lytton City, i$7 miles ; from 
Lytton to Savana’a Ferry, by^tskfog the 
Waggon road to Cache Creek, Tl Bodies ; by 
the pack trail along Thompson tivewhe dis 
tance is fifteen mires shorter. Frees Savana'e 
Ferry to tbe end of Sbnswap Lake—lake and 
river travel alternately—«130 milsa»# From 
the end of Sbnswap Lake to Kirby‘S Place 
oa the Columbia river, 38 mi 
mountainous trail, at present in I 
tion owing to fallen lews and awi 
this trail has a Skus, bottom
net bé * * • • ^
small cost. .. 
well as traffic 1
possible. The aistapoe tnen 
Place to Downie Ci eek ie one

ffüSTiîraaiof Gold Creek, which " 
empties into the Cofatt&i 
hand side, is 15 miles! 
navigable at its mentu r 
Two miles above the me 
is Wilson's Landing ; rap 
is a portage te navigable watei 
Greek, of four miles. Inlereeotioi 
miles of portage are two creeks, os 
is said to be rich. From this ]
Creek is navigable for many 
A few miles above this point 
called McCulloch's Creek, W 
from WilsoO’s Landing by $
Fear miles higher up is Franc 
tributary of Glold Creek, and t 
of the present discovered surferai 
Between Kirby’s Place and Gold Ci 
are on both sides of the Oolunfbia 
userons creeks hot yet prospected, wbi^ fare 
supposed to be auriferous. The tltal d 
by way of tbe Colombia and Gild C 
French Creek is 36 miles ; this 
ever, almost describes a right aoffie, hnd is 
therefore snperseded by an Indianvailwhicb 
exista from Donnie Creek to Frepqh <Hek, 
and H very tittle over half

ICKJLES. eon*
PREPARATIONS FOR SPRING.

From Mr. C. Phillips who arrived in this 
eity on Saturday by the Enterprise from 
Okanagan Lake, we gather the following in
formation :

Mr. Phillips on hie way down met several 
old Garibooitee who were returning from a 
prospecting tout on the Big Bend Diggings. 
They all appear to entertain tbe most ean-

! to

Our

INSTRUCTORS,
ON DAVIS CREEK

There were still one or two parties at week.
BUENBS GREEK.

Billy Barker & Co. were working,,finding 
occasional large nuggets.

DeLatre & Go. were making good wages.
The Canadian Company were doing as well 

as usual. °
The Shepherd Company, for the past two 

weeks had beea doing well. The week 
before our informant left they picked np u 
beautiful nugget shaped like a pigeon’s egg, 
and weighing seven ounces.

There were two other eompanies|praepeot- 
ing below tbe Shepherd but they had not 
reached the bedrock.
. The Wake-up-Jake had suspended opera
tions.

BOOK the
w Method ..
N BOOK
i School....

*8 76 in
untilBRITISH COLUMBIA..4 00

ORGAN BOOK 
du..•••••••••••••• 75 ions gnine hopes of the prospects and «access of 

the new digging! Some of them were com
ing to Lytton to obtain supplies. They left 
boats stationed at the head of Kamloops 
Lake and purposed returning so soon as, the 
weather would permit.

Several parties were engaged in building 
small boats on Kamloops and Sbnswap 
Lakes to convey them and their supplies to 
the head ol navigation.

On the morning of the 2d instant the 
Thompson River was paitially frozen over, 
but the weather having moderated it was 
probably open to navigation a few days after
wards.

A private letter dated Lytton, Deo. 1st., 
received by a person in town from a miner 
who had been unsuccessful in Cariboo and 
had proceeded to Big Bend, says that these 
new diggings were, in his opinion, better 
than Cariboo, and that he had taken up a 
claim to which he intended returning in 
February,

DEON BOOK
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MISCELLANEOUS.
The weather on Williams Creek on thé-26th 

was more favorable for minjmg operations.
A fracas, which resulted in a regular mstee, 

took place between some Gbinameo and white- 
men at VanWinkle, in which sever*! of the 
Celestials were roughly handled, one of them 
being badly worsted. One whiteman re
ceived a stab in the thigh.

Preparations were being made for sleighing 
goods into the mines -eo soon as sufficient 
snow bad fallen. Only two inches of snow 
lay on Williams Creek on the 25 th.

MARKETS.
Floor at Van Winkle was ruling at 32 

cents ^ ft), and was very scarce. Most other 
goods were in good supply, and remained 
without any material change in prices. Jaw
bone (credit) was, in the parlance of the 
country, almost " played ont.”

coil & CO. ■
safever a 
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Merchants, Later from Cariboo.
on as fby’s 
i the 
ipid8

ipide to the month 
io thus Mending 
» river oa tWjright 
Gold Cradkl. not

To Messrs. Wm. English and Robert 
Brbwn, passengers by the Enterprise, who 
left Williams Creek on the 25th ult., we are 
indebted for the following interesting items 
of intelligence from tbe Cariboo mines.

WILLIAMS CREEK.
Bed Rook Drain—The lower part of this 

dr,ain was again in fine working condition.
The Marysville Company intended running 

their wheel by means of the water drain.
The Hart Company had stopped working.
The Oram Company were also about con

cluding operations till the Spring.
The Adams Company had got down with 

their shaft, and purposed working daring the 
Winter.

The Prince of Wales Company were 
making something over wages.

The Raby Company, instead of working 
on the surface where they would be hindered

part of the
vertieing just as much aa individual trades 
■or occupations.

, next Wharf* 

RIA.V-I*
Shameful and Ridiculous-—We do not 

know qpon whose interpretation the Live 
Stock 
absurd
enforced have been brought to oar notice. 
Not long Ijnce the Hudson Bay Company 

to send a brood stallion to 
Langley. The usual head-money wm 
charged npo* 
ster, and 
five dollars

act is administered here, bat some 
tances of the way in which it is

I 1on Merchandise, to| any

Finlayson, ol H. B. Co, Of all men in the world lawyers, hewever 
mmch occasional 1 y identified with reform, are 
perhaps the most opposed to innorotion. had 
Their lives are so much bound ifp in prece
dent that it is with the utmost difficulty they 
can get oat of the finely chiselled grooves of 
«he pest. When Chief Justice Needham ex
pressed himself in favor at tbe existing law of 
imprisonment for debt, he wm only carrying 
ont tbe legal characteristic; and however 
much eaitoption we might take at the attitude 
•«•■med, f» «xiid net, under the cirenm- 

, be much surprised. The remarks, fcow- 
tbe President of tbe Oonpeti, on Friday 

a new and admirable phase 
ieotleman’e character. Find-

allsno6
Greek 

t there 
ttiold 
ilfonr

this Abkival from England — The- clipper 
bark Kent, 279 tons register, George Nannton, 
commander, arrived in Esqnimalt Harbor on 
Saturday night, 181 days from Glasgow, with 
all the machinery and plant necessary for 
constructing the mill at Bnrrard Inlet for the 
British Columbia and Vancouver Island Spar, 
Lumber and Sawmill Company limited, un
der the management of Captain Stamp. Tbe 
Kent is a fine vessel, quite new, and is in
tended to trade to these colonies, Captain 

by frost, intended washing below, provided Nannton having brought his family to settle 
they could make necessary arrangements W on this Island. She experienced some very 
getting the water from the Bed Rook Drain rough weather on the voyage. Her mem- 
Co. This would probably enable them to oranda and list of passengers, will be found 
carry on operations during the winter. under the proper head.

The Dead Broke and Cameron Ovmpa 
were washing on the top of the ground, and 
on tbe weather becoming very cold intended 
WMhing in similar manner to the Raby Co.
The Cameron Company did well by the same

eward.
«Animal at New Weetmin- 

ite re-shipment here 
demanded and paid. 

Oa Saturday a packer named Turner 
brought down Atonie on the steamer Enter
prise. Oapt. «WtiM, of the Onward, con
veyed the animal from Yale to New West
minster for $8: At New Westminster 60 
cents wm charged for wharfage, the freight 
from New Westtitiai^ir to Victoria was $4 
aad before the qejjwefled could be landed 
here 95 head mofliy Was required from its 

, making the oost ef the animal from 
Yale to this port «% 912 50. T» prevent 
persons from bringing stock from Britieh Co
lumbia to this port it fo needless to say was 

ntemplated bf the Act, and is too 
palpably injurious to be tolerated for one 
moment.

icb
non MY F ABM, A
ABB, with loal. Color ol 
y ; orande4 O on left MPI 
n; formerly owned by M* 
no Mr. KeynotiU, and be- 
borhood of Mount Tolmiaor 
n bringing the mare and ioal 
receive tne above reward.
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try demanded the aboli- 
fol for debt, the Chief 
lifer, sacrifices his own

3
iPut. in—The bark Caroline Kerr from San 

Franoisoo to Puget Sound, pat intq Esqui
mau oo Friday with lose of several sajle.
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process last wioter ; they were oot doing as 
well as they had previously done, but they had 
sunk a new shaft to hoist the headings and 
tailings should they be encumbered below, 
and were in expectation of doing a good deal 
better as they had struck a good prospect at 
the bottom of their new shaft. The Dead 
Broke Company were doing better than at any 
time during the previous season.

The Prairie Flower Company were running 
a tunnel from the Meadows towards their old 
shaft for drainage purposes.

The Forest Rose Company had abandoned 
their old shaft on the top of the hill and were 
busily engaged sinking a new one on the 
boundary line of the Prairie Flower. Their 
new shaft was already forty feet deep.

The Last Chance Company were running 
a new incline.

The Beauregard t

peculiar views in favor of those entertained 
by the people. Unlike the narrow-minded 
ideas entertained by some of his colleagues, 
once the principle of abolishing imprison
ment is entertained, he stops at no half-and- 
half measures, but advocates the abolition of 
all the writs. The Attorney General’s bill 
only aims at abolishing the capias ad satis
faciendum leaving the capias ad respond
endum still in operation. Now it may well 
be asked if the writ by which a man is ar
rested to satisfy a judgment is abolished, 
why the writ making him liable to arrest and 
imprisonment before judgment should be 
maintained. The inconsistency of the thing

scending the river from Kirby’s Plaee we 
come at a distance of 12 miles to Carnes 
Creek.

BIG BEND DIGGINGSTHE BRITISH COLONIST
PUBLISHED
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, (From the British Columbian.)
The steamer Onward, Capt- Irving, arrived 

from Yale on Monday night, with about 60 
passengers- Mr- Romano, of Yale, arrived 
from the Big Bend on Sunday, having made 
the trip in five days ! Mr. Romano is in 
ecstacies about the new gold field, declaring 
it to be quite as rich as Cariboo, much more 
extensive, the gold much nearer the surface, 
and, consequently, much more easily got at ; 
while the country is less difficult of access, 
and possesses a much milder climate. He 
brought with him a large quantity of beauti
ful coarse gold, ranging from $8 nuggets 
downwards, chiefly taken from French Creek 
Mr. Romano has the most unbounded con-

- ' F — —* - - - , Tpiriib (i‘ distri "'Vq” liTrinWuBy. feltf-
following reliable information. Mr. Cason for ^ tra(jeri 8tl(j jt js jjjg intention, should
left French Creek on the 19th ult. The the work of placing a steamer upon lakes 
weather was fine, though rather snowy. All 1 Kamloops and Shuswap not be gone on with

at once, to construct a horse-boat for the 
accommodation of his own business-

Amongst the passengers by the Onward 
on Monday were Mr. Low, formerly fore
man of the Baldhead Co., Williams Creek, 
a Frenchman from French Creek, and Mr.
John Catraher, from McCulloch’s Creek.
Mr. Low left Cariboo about two months ago, 
and went to French Creek, where he took 
out $3000 in less than five weeks. The last 
named gentleman went over to Kootenay last 
May, and was induced, from reports coming 
down, to direct his coarse towards the Big 
Bend country. Owing to delays from various 
causes, and the time occupied in building a 
boat and organising a party at Colville, he 
did not get off till October. Reaching the 
mouth of Gold Creek, he struck across to 
McCulloch’s Creek a distance of ten miles, 
where he found the Clemen's Company 
at work, taking out from $16 to $25 
per day to the hand- This company consists 
of 8 men, viz1, John Oleraeas, John Gallaher,
John Hough, James Cunningham, Dick Gil
bert, “Brother Dick,” and Thomas-----
Mr. Carraher and party set to work to 
prospect. They found as high as $6 to the 
p;u>, located their claims, and by that time 
the season was too far advanced and sup
plies too scanty to justify their remaining, 
so laying over their claims tfrey left for the 
season. Mr. Carraher .showed ns a sample 
ot the gold from McCulloch’s Creek.
It is in nuggets ranging!Vrom $10 down
ward, Messrs. McCulloch and Orr had 
a rived on the creek before he left, and . were 
making preparations foil the winter. They 
had found excellent prospects on aoeuuD? 
creek runcing inta Gold Creek lower daw,
and taking its rise in the same range of moan- LIGHTNING OMSK.

although the snow was four feet deep on the The old Campbell Company were rigging- 
summit in crossing over to Shuswap Lake, everything up to resume operations in the 
These parties all unite in predicting that the early spriog.
Big Bead country will afford far more ex- The California Company, about a mile and 
tensive and remunerative diggings than a half from VanWinkle, had just struck a 
Cariboo. a most encouraging prospect in their old

ground.
About half way between the last mentioned 

companies another company was at work oa 
the bed of the creek. All others had stopped 
working for the season.

ON LAST CHANGE CREEK 
The Australian Company were still at work 

making about wages.
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The steamer Enterprise arrived last even
ing from New Westminster, with 73 passen
gers and an express.

There is nothing of interest from Cariboo, 
while the most gratifying accounts continue 
to be received from the Big Bend,

From Mr. Cason (a very intelligent French- 
Lin.thiacitylgst evening

every Tuesday.
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No companies were at work between the last 
mentioned company and the

Australian Company, who were working a 
stratum from the surface on an inclined plane 
to the bed rock, and were washing out gold.

The Welsh Company were washing and 
were prepared to continue doing so through
out the winter.

The Sheepskin Company were at work 
and would continue operations as long as the 
weather would allow.

The Watson, Aurora, Foster (Campbell) 
companies were sinking new shafts. Jehu 
Polmere and William Michael were running 
a tunnel at the Canon under the wagon road 
in the Side Hill,—the ground formerly oc
cupied by the Puerta de fierro Company.

The Black Jack Tunnel Company had 
completed their water flume across Williams 
Creek at the head of the Canon.

The San Francisco Company were working 
above the Canon on the side hill.

Bed Rock Flume—Capt, Evans and his 
workmen were in full blast pushing this work 
vigorously ahead.

A party ol Frenchmen were sinking a new 
shaft in ihe bed of the creek at Richfield, 
above the Steele claim.

The Slate Range Company were running 
a tunnel, and would, if they could, work all 
winter.

I& CHARING CROSS

p O IV.
cby the Upper House. The Chief Justice 

says in substance, and we are sure every 
person in the colony will thank him for the 
timely rebuke to his brother nominees of the 
Council—11 Why should Ioppose as a legislator 
the legitimate wishes of the people. The inhab
itants want this measure—they want a sweep
ing measure—why should I who am but infi
nitesimally interested in comparison with 
them use ray position to thwart their efiorts.” 
Why indeed. Why should the Council inter
fere between the public and those measures 
whitih the people themselves conceive to be 
necessary to the welfare of the place? If 
there were any attempts to interfere with the 
prerogative of royalty, or override in any 
particular the constitution, we could easily 
understand a body appointed by the Crown 
standing firm’ in its opposition to the popular 
aggres’sion; but when the inhabitants who 
surely know their own business best, demand 
that certain legitimate laws affecting their 
trade shall be passed, we should really like to 
know oa what grounds our Legislative 
Council undertakes either to set these laws 
at defiance or mangle them so that they are 
entirely unsuited to the country. The thing 
is simply absurd ; and the Chief Justice has 
done the colony some service in exposing 
the absurdity from bis piece as President of 
the Council. If the Executive as well as 
the Legislative Council were only to adopt 
the reasoning publicly laid down by the 
Chief Justice—why he should oppose the law
ful demands of the people—there would be less

25 cents.

agents.it) IN 1782.]

Lind of Property in 
orld from Leas 
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kinds of work were suspended for the season.John Meakin, - - 
Clarkson & Co., - -
Barnard’s Express, - FRENCH CREEK.

<< Five or six individuals were to winter on 
French Creek. Two men were busy making 
preparations to put up a saw-mill for Mr. 
Romano. The creek has been staked ofl for 
a distance of three miles in length. Out of 
the numerous companies that prospected on 
the creek this season, only five were able to 
reach the bed-rock, viz : The Discovery 
Claim, in which a pan of dirt yielded $5 or 
$6 ; little work had been done here during 
the past season. Francois Grivel, who 
worked alone on the side of the bank, had 
been making as high as $500 in one day 
with a rocker. Dupuis & Co., adjoining 
Grivel’s upper boundary line, had been mak
ing some big pay during the latter part of the 
season Lafleur & Co., three men in all, 
in thebed of the creek, had been Averaging 
from 10 to 16 ounces per diem. ; Lafleur 
took down $6,000 as his own shale of the 
profits. The Munroe Co., fonr menvfri num
ber, are reported to have taken $1,500 to the 
iuterest, free from expenses,

The Brabant Co. consisting of lour men 
who have not.yet reached the bed rock, have 
been averaging from one to one and a half 
ounces to the band per day. The Bachelor’s 
Co. have struck au excellent prospéet in the 
top ground. Mr. Cason, one of |l]e share
holders in this claim, brought do 
of coarse, flat heavy gold, which. h$ washed 
out of three pans of dirt from the top gravel. 
The gold which was weighed at kitchen 
of the Hotel de France, among a Humerons 
crowd, was the means of creating great ex-

ago by us. Mr. Cason is of opinion that 
these now diggings will turn out rich.#,

Eight hundred feet below the E 
claim the Hard Up Co. have sank a 
feet deep from which they obtained); most 
encouraging prospects, although they had 
not reached the bed rock.
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Mthe colonies and their re
sponsibilities.

r- v.
Every day shows us more and more 

clusively the immediate necessity of a united 
representative government for these colonies. 
At present, with the gratifying fact of newly 
discovered rich and extensive gold mines be
fore us, the best interests of both colonies may 
be shipwrecked by the whim or caprice of the 
Executive of either. If the British Colum
bian Government, through negligence or 
want of capacity, fail to have a steamer on 
Kamloops Lake by April next, all the advan- 
tages of Big Bend and Kootenay will be lost 
to us, and the travel as well as traffic will go 
through American territory. We can scarcely 
overrate such a calamity ; fof once let the 
channel of trade be opened from Portland, 
and all the inducements which we might ul
timately spread before the California miners 
will be oflered in vain, and the only effect of 
the auriferous discoveries will be to enrich

con-
■'t?>

mm i

i .?NUTTALL & CO., 
Wharf street, 

Island and British Co-

HOUSE, STOUT’S GULCH.
The Alturus Company were washing oat 

good pay.
>*-TREET,

BY “EXPRESS,”
iLOWHEE CREEK.

Mr. George Pearson, foreman of the Moor
head Co , was working his men and getting 
good pay.

Sam Crane was working his old claim at 
the Canon, and said be expected to take out. 
a gallon of gold by himself.

im
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the American territory at our expense. 
Again if out- Government does not-pr»- 

communication with

1 1

vide direct eteam 
San Francisco in March next, all the efforts 
ef the Government of the neighboring colony 
will bave been exerted in vain, for the trade 
under such circumstances is bound to go via 
Portland. This shows us at once the neces
sity of the two colonies acting in conceit. 
Ot course the American boat on the Co
lumbia eould be prevented from running on 
British inland waters ; ’but we must not 
rely on such a course of action, 
intereete wire never more important. 
Since the first discovery of gold in British 
Columbia, the prospects of the country 
never looked so bright ; yet we may, through 
mismanagement like that which has previ
ously characterized the Government of both 
colonies, be no better off at the end of next 
year than we are at present. The chief re
sponsibility nnder the present state of affairs 
rests of course with the British Columbian 
Government. Every effort that can be made 
to open up and perfect the means of com
munication with the Columbia River should

The House, with *11 its faults, and we do not 
say it is infallible, is honestly striving to carry 
out the public will, and eould have no other 
feeling but respect for His Excellency if that 
will were only treated in a proper manner by 
the Executive. Let us hope, however, that 
the praiseworthy example set by the Chief 
Justice will be fcjlowed by other dis
tinguished official*, and that the bickerings 
and cross-purposes whieh have so much 
characterized the relations between the Ex- 
èxcutive and the Lower House will hence
forth cease.

covery 
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Further from Big Bend.MCCULLOUGH CREEK.
Clement’s Co. oo the Discovery claim, con

sisting of four or five men, were reported to 
make from 20 to 40 ounces at the depth of 
seven or eight feet a day, although the bed 
rock had not been struck. They found oug* 
gets weighing from $15 to $20 a piece. This 
is the only company who got any gold this 
season, but hopes are entertained df the 
richness of this creek. It must be borne in 
mind that this creek was not discovered until 
very recently. McCullough’s Company were 
however making the necessary .preparations 
to work all the winter.

?ÏCKLES. PREPARATIONS for spring.

From Mr. C. Phillips who arrived in this 
city on Saturday by the Enterprise from 
Okanagan Lake, we gather the following in
formation :

Mr. Phillips on his way down met several 
old Caribooites who were returning from a 
prospecting tout on the Big Bend Diggings. 
They all appear to entertain the most san
guine hopes of the prospects and success of 
the new diggings. Some of them were com
ing to Lytton to obtain supplies. They left 
boats stationed at the head of Kamloops 
Lake and purposed returning so soon as the 
weather would permit.

Several parties were engaged in building 
small boats on Kamloops and Shuswap 
Lakes to convey them and their supplies to 
the head ol navigation.

On the morning of the 2d instant the 
Thompson River was paitially frozen over, 
but the weather having moderated it was 
probably open to navigation a few days after
wards.

A private letter dated Lytton, Dec. 1st., 
received by a person in town from a miner 
who ha I been unsuccessful in Cariboo and 
had proceeded to Big Bend, says that these 
new diggings were, in his opinion, better 
than Cariboo, and that he had taken up a 
claim to whieh he intended returning in 
February,

o20

Our
INSTRUCTORS.

ION DAVIS CREEK
There were still one or two parties at week.

BURNES GREEK.
Billy Barker & Co. were working, finding 

occasional large nuggets.
DeLatre & Co. were making good wages.
The Canadian Company were doing as well 

as usual.
The Shepherd Company, for the past two 

weeks had beea doing well. The week 
before onr informant left they picked up a 
beautiful nugget shaped like a pigeon's egg, 
and weighing eeven ounces.

There were two other compamesfprospect- 
ing below the Shepherd but they had not 
reached the bedrock.

The Wake-up-Jake had suspended opera
tions.
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175 The steamer Enterprise arrived on Satur
day from New Westminster with seventy 
passengers and a small express.

From Yale.—The steamer Onward, 
Capt. Irving, arrived from Yale last even
ing, with 10 passengers, and a consider
able amount of treasure, Amongst the 
passengers was W. H. Sutton, Esq., of 
Yale, who, with his family, goes down to 
spend three or fonr months in San Fran
cisco. Mr. Sutton takes with him 1000 
lbs. of quartz from Cherry Creek Ledge, 
for assay. There were several Caribooites 
amongst the passengers, but they bring 
no important news. There was one arrival 
from the Columbia River which, although 
later, was not the bearer of any intelie- 
gence beyond what was confirmatory of 
news published on Saturday, The Big 
Bend diggins appear to be exciting much 
interest both throughout this colony and 
in the neighbouring Territory.—British 
Columbian.

t
CARNES’ CREEK.

Several companies were at work when our 
informant left. The Discovery Co. above all 
are doing very well.

The following statement of the distances 
to Big Bend and topography of the diggings 
which we have taken the trouble to compile, 
will at the present time be rekd no doubt 
with much interest :—

From Yale to Lytton City, 57 miles ; from 
Lytton to Savana’s Ferry, by taking the 
waggon road to Cache Creek, 71 miles ; by 
the pack trail along Thompson river the dis 
tance is fifteen miles shorter. From Savana’s 
Ferry to the end of Shuswap Lake—lake and 
river travel alternately—is 130 miles. • From 
the end of Shuswap Lake to Kirby’s Place 
on the Columbia river, 38 miles, over a 
mountainous trail, at present in bad condi
tion owing to fallen logs and swamps. As 
this trail has a good solid bottom, it would 
not be difficult making a good road , at a 
small cost. In order to secure the travel as 
well as traffic this should be done as soon as 
possible. The distance then from Ifyrby’s 
Place to Downie Ci eek is one mile 
river ; from Downie Creek to Dead 
six miles; from Dead Rapids to tbe mouth 
of Gold Creek, which in thus ascending 
empties into the Colombia river oo the right 
band side, is 15 miles. Gold Creek is not 
navigable at its month on account of falls 
Two miles above tbe month of Gold Creek 
is Wilson's Landing ; from this place there 
is a portage to navigable waters on Gold 
Creek, of four miles. Intersecting the four 
miles of portage are two creeks, one of which 
is said to be rich. From this point Gold 
Creek is navigable for many miles.— 
A few miles above this point is the tributary 
called McCulloch’s Creek, which is distant 
from Wilson’s Lauding by land eight miles. 
Four miles higher up is French Ureek, aether 
tributary of Gold Creek, and the most distant 
of the present discovered auri/erous creeks. 
Between Kirby’s Place and Gold Creefc.there 
are on both sides of the Columbia river nu
merous creeks not yet prospected, which are 
supposed to be auriferous. The total distance 
by way of tbe Columbia and Gold Creek to 
French Creek is 36 miles ; this (oute, how
ever, almost describes a right angle, and is 
therefore superseded by an Indian trail which 
exists from Downie Creek to French Cheek, 
and ie very little over half the distance. De-
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In the meantime, as we have stated in a 
previous issue, no pains should be spared to 
lay all necessary information before the 
California public, 
route should be lithographed, with the 
distances and other information append
ed, and published throughout California. 
Such a course may seem a little undignified 
to the rather unpractical authorities at New 
Westminster, but it will be found neverthe
less a necessary one. With all that has 
been said snd written about British Colum
bia, there ie still a strange ignorance of that 
colony in California ; and it is found in this 
part of the world that countries require ad
vertising just as much as individual trades 
or occupations.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
The weather on Williams Creek on the 25th 

was more favorable for mining operations.
A fracas, which resulted in a regular melee, 

took place between some Chinamen and white- 
men at VanWinkle, in which several of the 
Celestials were roughly handled, one of them 
being badly worsted. One whiteman re
ceived a stab in Ihe thigh.

Preparations were being made for sleighing 
goods into the mines so soon as sufficient 
snow had fallen. Only two inches of snow 
lay on Williams Creek on the 25th.

MARKETS.
Flour at Van Winkle was ruling at 32 

cents ^ lb, and was very scarce. Most other 
goods were in good supply, and remained 
without any material change in prices. Jaw
bone (credit) was, in the parlance of the 
country, almost 11 played out.”

A sketch of the
■s

C0IT & CO.
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Merchants, Later from Cariboo.
To Messrs. Wm. English and Robert 

Brown, passengers by the Enterprise, who 
left Williams Creek on the 25th ult., we are 
indebted for the following interesting items 
of intelligence from tbe Cariboo mines.

WILLIAMS CREEK.

ION BOOMS,
um the 
Rapids

,

!, next Wharf» 
RIA, V. I.

Shameful and Ridiculous—We do not 
know upon whose interpretation tbe Live 
Stock tax act is administered here, but some 
absurd instances of the way in which it is 
enforced have been brought to our notice. 
Not long since the Hudson Bay Company 
had occasion to send a brood stallion to 
Langley. The usual head-money was 
charged upon the animal at New Westmin
ster, and upon its re-shipment here 
five dollars was demanded and paid. 
On Saturday a packer named Turner 
brought down a mule on the steamer Enter
prise. Capt. Irving, of tbe Onward, con
veyed the animal from Yale to New West
minster for $3. At New Westminster 50 
cents was charged for wharfage, the freight 
from New Westminster to Victoria was $4 
and before the quadruped could be landed 
here $5 head money was required from its 
owner, making the cost of the animal from 
Vale to this port only $12 50. To prevent 
persons from bringing stock from British Co- 
Ihmbia to this port it ie needless to say was 
never contemplated by the Act, and ie too 
palpably injurious to be tolerated for one 
moment.

on Merchandise, to any A GOOD EXAMPLE.
ale.

t’inlayson, oi H. B. Co, 
no6 Of all men in tbe world lawyers, however 

xtuch occasionally identified with reform, are 
perhaps the most opposed to innovation. 
Their lives are so much bound up in prece
dent that it is with the utmost difficulty they 
can get out of the finely chiselled grooves of 
the past. When Chief Justice Needham ex
pressed himself in favor of the existing law of 
imprisonment" for debt, he was only carrying 
cut the legal characteristic; and however 
much exception we might take at the attitude 
assumed, we could not, trader the circum
stances, be much surprised. The remarks, how
ever, ol the President of the Council, on Friday 
last, open up a new and admirable phase 
in the learned gentleman’s character. Find
ing that the public mind as well as the exi
gencies of tbe country demanded the aboli
tion of imprisonment for debt, the Chief 
Justice, as a legislator, sacrifices his own

Bed Rock Drain—The lower part of this 
drain was again in fine working condition.

Tbe Marysville Company intended running Arrival from England — The clipper 
their wheel by means of the water drain. bark Kent, 279 tons register, George Naunton,

,Part ^omPany bad stopped working, commander, arrived in Esquimalt Harbor oa 
The Oram Company were also about con- c , *

eluding operations till the Spring. Saturday niga., j.8.. days from Glasgow, with
The Adams Company had got down with the machinery and plant necessary for 

their shaft, and purposed working during the constructing the mill at Burrard inlet for the 
winter. British Columbia and Vancouver island Spar,

The Prince of Wales Company were Lumber and Sawmill Company limited, un
making something over wages. der the management of Captain Stamp. The

The Raby Company, instead of workimr Kent is a fine vessel, quite new, and is in- 
on tbe surface where they would be hindered tended to trade to these colonies, Captain 
by frost, intended washing below, provide i Naunton having brought his family to settle 
they could make necessary arrangements I, : on this Island. She experienced 
getting the water from the Bed Rock Dra ; rough weather on the voyage.
Co. This would probably enable them to oranda and list of passengers, will be found 
carry on operations during the winter. under the proper head.

The Dead Broke and Cameron Companies 
were washing on the top of the ground, and 
on tbe weather becoming very cold intended 
washing in similar manner to the Raby Co.
The Cameron Company did well by the same

eward.
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iMusical Box,
AT

Put in—The bark Caroline Kerr from San 
Francisco to Puget Sound, pat into Esqui
mau on Friday with loss of several sails.

MUSIC STORE,
LD1NG. FOBT STREET.
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^!ç|§E£a « iSSïiBESZZ!ought to be a poor màn and sink m the social the Committee, and the original sum of 
scale. He wished to see the amount reduced $5,060 was carried. The aubseonent clanim 

--Mr. DeCoemos thoroughly ~6gBCuf£e3-3&| taB25flfL iXIuti. jgffltld. he.~eflipl£~K> ensBlB were^then passed, aBd'aTîer â shdrt déhaïïr
agssg».

dêlita«t(iQn£ it wL tue will ol the majority. m«. . ... . “»wr«nn.,r.

The case of Vancouver Island, as was shown, Mr. DeCosmos repeated his argument m 
was entirely different, favor of the original sum. He was anxious

'The motion was put and carried unani- to ask honorable gentlemen whether it was
' not wise to legislate to attract population, to 

legislate to retain bur immigrants, to legislate

macy in the Government of a small comma- ’to in 
nity like oar own was simply ridiculous, sçmg 
Ontside this part of the question he could see ha» 
instances—he did not beflfve jhey existed— 
bit he could see where extraoilb from certain 
despatches might altogether mislead the 
House.

[uiirh about the actual date of trâns- 
n. In justice to the Governor, tojibf 

id in short to everybody else, it was 
ighfcto put such a question. P ' 
^sentence with regard to union of the 

colonies having been read Mr. DeCosmos 
complained of the sluggishness which marked 

r TheGbverhoi- WM-onfv à servant of

to en rrmi
$je ÎBttkhjHo ai

polyEjTuesday, EleoeinbaV 12,i k
’!

Tuesday, IHOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
- ~   MowBXV, -Btef-tr-—

Hbuse met at 1:15 p.m. Present ; The 
Speaker, Messrs. DaQagiBOSjFowcllt-DieteBeaj 
McClure, Dunoan7Tnmbië,"Fénnes,ToôErane

' and Ash.

-the reply
the Crofn, apâ tlé Honse shquld h|ve been 
informed of Jthei notion which ha.rl hftp-n takon.
Tnëfë stool d 'tobosscrst diplomacy about 
it. He most confess that he had no confidence 
in the action of his Excellency on this union 

, ,.<■<• i question. There bad been so much unne-
The Speaker read the following reply oessary delay that it was incumbent on the 

from His Excellency the Governor to the ap- House to take some definite steps for them- mously.
plieation for copies of the despatches and ge|ve8- jurisdiction of inferior courts. . , . . .
cofiespondence in the matter of the Union of Dr. Helmoken did not consider that tto D .. ,)e8, bill for extending the juris- 0 bold out suitable inducements to single men
this colony with British Columbia. j Governor was at liberty to lay ,.ll his official j ^2,, /he InLor Courts to increase the t0 «“Reside permanently here. People

’ïÆ&srÆSjr' *"*" °r m igaaaa±±^s jü t gj—10-01 *io° 1 g-« » f-JÊj-
jssssz^msm f r«—• sMM asaass
pondence forwarded to Or deceived tifclï suit. Thlre was a great , deal of sentiment take up the replies of Governor Kennedy, in «me of the back States recently titled up,
Stalest y’s Sebrqtary of State foV the Colonies, ngixed np in the idea of making the colonies the matter of the Union despatches and re- It was important that wesbonld tempt 
respecting a resolution of the House in.faVoit: ;qne,end indivisible, although he must add turns about Marriage License fees. With British subjects to remaiq.m this colony. AB

tkfehinjYhn TThnar. nn airhnr roctt^'oiéaniou “^Mr M'Ulure could^t allow anch an ex- junior member for the city had partially mbst sacred of all institntibns, matrimony,
@tom Ac Un the matter out of hi./and» -as abased, and would be so « long a, man

mmunicatfon to ènake 1$h tfils' siibjeofc, |lf [fjflibn question being; one of sentiment, to ' matrimonial mes. w*8 mBn aDd womt»n was woman. In a

c (Signed) A. E. Kennedy. want of attention either on the part of the ought to hâve every explanation touching I a52Z
Mr DeCosmos observed that it was nota poyernor ojr M,r v Card well to the resolutions the Expenditure of the money of the peoplq, of fr^> d®bt8 ,

* nol a: Of the House^he thought the Home or and every possible light thrown upon any alreadJ ®o?«raeted would not be included in
^ ^ ^ ’ the Colonial authorities sadly wanting in I tqpio affecting public interests. He therefore I tbe ptuvisioos, but, at the expiration of a

marriage licenses, i js -i ordinary oqurjtesy ôr culpably negligent, proposed a resolution as follows : specific time—-say three months it would be
f, Ube Bpeàkét read the reply of the Bxet- Vancouver Island was stnall, but thaf was P ••This House havitig h»d under its consid, 5° °1gm
Vtive frith referenoeto Dr. Dickson^» appli- D0 reawu why. the inhabitants should be eration the reply of His Excellency to the hommtead for debts mcarred at a subse- 

;<tWtieo for a return oftbe fee»; r«$eived for treated as children. He for one demanded address of this House asking certain detailed <lu«“t dat®* Would nota tradesman prefer 
marriage licenses, arii tbe disposition of / ’frQm &, Cardwell as well as His Excellency information as to, tho number of marriage I trusting a man possessed of a $5000 home- 
tbe samè. The purport'i bf thid reply was the ^ame attention and courtesy which the licenses issued iq , the years specified ip, its I *te»d, -which is exempt »nd propeoted by 
that the money was, by order of the Colonial Hbuse were willing to show to both. I address, with the sums received as fees there- I a dl8h°nest and unsettled customer;
OflSbe. set apart as a portion bf the Crofrn The reply was subsequently adopted, and for, and the disposition made thereof, respect- ™e 8°™ ,n clae8tl°n ”B8 l® b® c°t down,

’ Bevifouevto be devoted to benevolent objects, will be presented at 1 o'clock to-day. fully begs to express its disappointment and “e hoped that some sound, substantial reason
at'the discretion of the Governor for the ‘ notice of motion. regret that,the, reply contains none ot tbe in- alteration, and not

.. ... , formation sought. This House furthermore meI® claptrap assertions.Mr. M‘Clnre gave notice that on Wednes- L leaveto|o to His Excellency its Dr. Tolmte-As I have before stated, the 
day next he would move that His Excellency co=viction lhat it is entitled to the information F'«h‘ PrlQ.01PIe 18 that a poor man must sink 
the Governor be respectfully requested to sohcited for the purpose of guiding its de- ™ tbe 80c'a* 8®a ®-it is a fallacy to prop him 
lay before this_House a public despatches hberalio'n a3 t0 ffetber any.lnd, if so, what «P*-«d thn8 bobter up undue speculation.- 
forwarded by Hts Excellency to the Right aheratkm8 are demanded ,by the public: If lbey ar® F®»11? enterprising and industrious 
•Hon. Mr. Cardwell, mureference to the Union eryice jn the coiIeetion and Disbursement Of me° 800n 8“rmou“t th®ir difficulties,
resolutions, which passed this House in reveiUe derived from the people, and which, Dr; Ash did^not altogether approve of a
January last, and in reference to the Crown wUb (be iDcrea8e of population and the ad- P»n?iple which admitted, as it were, of a man
lands resolutions of June, 1864. I vances of civilization in the colony, must I settling property upon himself, and then afford

,n, l. ,v | continue to augment, t'his Housp, therefore, him an opportunity for gambling it away. It 
Yesterday, precisely at one o clock, the renewg itg req”est tbat Hia Excellency will ”a8 P0rhaP8 desirable that a man should set- 

Hon. Speaker, aocompamed by Messrs. De- b0 ,eaged t‘ communicate the iniormatibn l,.e an7 amount that he thought proper upon 
Cosmos, Dickson, Powell, M.Clure, Carswell ,P., „ ,r I his wife when he was perfectly solvent. How-
Rn1t?in«e8’ ,„pr0“!!?®i t<2hphe,„2retrnmmHt This aranld cover the whole question. ®ver* there was a similat bill before the other
Buildings to present the reply to His Mt DeCosmos strenuously sapported the I House, and it would lie expedient to await 
Excellency a address. Governor Kennedy member for Victoria District. Although it ,he result of their labors. He would therefore 
graciously received the merfbers„. r.and . trug that tho funda belonged to the I suggest that no action be taken until they 
after reading[the d®c““®nt fdopted bjts Ihe Cr0wn Revenue, tbe House had'a perfect bad the draft of that bill before them.

.L it.,« right to investigate such affairs. Mr. Cochrane thought that distinct bills
d T/fnrmttihn h» Dr.‘Belmcken said that there appeared to brought forward on the same subject simul-

TLLJLv He b® something grating, harsh, and unmannerly taneonsly in each House was the worst form
if Le^Jeny„Ln?th«! Mr^hVfntnr^in io the t0De of tbe application, more especially of legislation. It would greatly facilitate

ib the first part, which was'totally uncailed business to defer considering this question 
for oSetal despatches and correspondence fot and apbe^ryi 'r T • for-the-prthent. < -

> . 3iiiMe. M'Glure, in pursbanoe otn tice, moyed tba^it woeldheiadvisable to follow, the prd- Dr,. Diçksoa-rrlo is fhe truth. '• r D« ^Ttoœble^Pei'haps IV Would 6e better
: Hi the first reading of a bill to amend theÆran» >€Èdç»» «s ioariaed-.out by. the Impôrial.Govern- DDf Helmoken— Perhaps so : but the truth to adjourn jfoe House aUogether,tutitll all the

pssyiass&TsrtisB? Jafr tim#* Co”';, idfrom eiE tO;thraa,mbifthe/ besides a libéral happened âhat;**ios were diaeuased in .dps- U gn^Lbaiatable pUlTlaughtml , i‘Ti D^Mfêi,6’ttiotetl,ttit'ffié W be’tea —^ »------ -

„ Boœ"‘'iÊe ' Ipi "figs
■' ; ! '^ÈDNEshAY, liec; 6,'!865, ! } be .»‘W» the* Bitolfrwpfey Act,

is >c * 4 Ah- t BUftnamba in Utirâtiàtocé ’of notice tiiito» *** i40WUt# OW'ffiFibSy ^ebn Be îegarded. It =ae: a swindlel;in-faot itc'was • <

" l#^ere^LMMMr»”ted.8 ‘ P ' “*le< Carswell, Tlitithle, Çoehranq and AsB. Lyt6ll , jp precisely what he thought of that men coming here could do just as they -
' I a tioil attigtr:?9* bank act. him. . He begged to repeat that the ,docu- pleqae, they- nee4-not pay their debts and rATio*s,tiie ttiiels elose^1rewn^Mhoee ol t£

; :i, THE.GOVgBNtm’s SBKtcgj : i «j I tgfohifl ‘yuncati in nursuadbe of notice asked meDt «-08 a complete evasioo. He coeld cite they can ebjoy the privtiegea of Salt Lake g^WWihhMi* Ai
the House then vesoive* itself into a cpnw lea„® introduce a hill to aroeqd the B»nk ^ instances in which the ^cutjve hadj City by having as «&uy"wives as they like; ,“Sï|î6if t&ÿ bti ^l,maZ

mitteeofthe whole to cobsider tiiktieply tb^ acI He observed tbat àtttiotoB monétarv ayMematically neglected to comply with the^ All' this heould ■ be very plbasamt, and would P6î?,a*”re-*r bum iiâitatiene, «*d Base ta !
•V the Governor's address. De. Dickedn in]tbê: came h& The consider- wishes of %» fl® had no objection doubtless attract plenty of p,eple,[laughter]. .

Chair. As regards the Crown Lands 0( “he Si still oWtimsllncesocca- l? * modiMon of'the terms, provided a H we are to «qqonte' qys-
rw patches, o'!,- ' !„ | :0 iionatlv arose in the colon vwhieh rendered ! aina‘lar meaning was retained. He was of tomary m adjoining territories .then if Wash- Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Ranr*

' *.. DeGwaios said that ;*e; presumed' a necessar vTot honorS members carâùlly rpiDioD that’ ioa®Bto«h 88 these funds were iegfon Tèi¥itotÿ inÆedlfMé flD'.OOO we i soie WhoiÜîfîL h
qu that the H*use would haiie ample; timb to ^“ateb-eueh mà jns..' ^ho prese/t t8ke“ on* of the Packets of the people, they Lhodldi hàvÿ tovdbl'thernameiivThere Was

diseuse thasqnestion, but that he felt bquhd' forcé ia this eelony was framed some- ahoald J? appropriated to tho general rev-1 another defect, it gaveenupfaif advantage to g8S?;AgS.»iM^.gWfj^^^«e?a^q>i?n«
to avail himself of this opportunity to draw K loosely^ and Veedèd amendment He e"“e; Moreover there cpght to bç aqomplete,kfaq ricb1;fte agaipst tbe ^.W^hy; poor fcT «f
attention, toa curious circumstance. 1 He ®l- proposed to alter more especially the secbnd r^18teF ot tbem*m»gea-m.bwb took place ml persons could not qltem^eali^e^., homestead JaniOH, GrteêÛ & Rhodes,
luded to the delay which had taken placé in ffiC. Hwas competënt for the Executive | “d tb®_w»8tno» h-are of the ex^ ofee v^lpe o^ifooÇ.; A% lapsing this ' AMWfflÆtgVti.
transmitting the commanioation. of the to investigate the amount of notes in circa - lsteDCe of any law authorising the govern- ] bill men would be running around to ob- -------;................•"•’■i; 'if'—1—
House to the Home Government. It appeared fotion ‘but such power only appHed to the ment x° a[bitr8r7 ^ kr these licenses. I tain *5,0<H>: in i,hrtieVi vto %Veet it ïn' a H>l$lIl©jEolxi S
.omewfaat extraordinary that such a period ®®ih CSa”a?rSthK»sa! - Dr. Hpfmcken thought there waé no colony f homestead. The 1 effèct téoald be simply_______LI ^
of time shpqld/beAljpqwd to elapse as from „f the notes and did not extmd to the vari« m ^ w6rld situated so peculiarly as Van- to convert the whole lSlahd into one Vast TT TTTT1 M A fl,lTPCT A IJpne, 186^ untif April, 1865. Ten months ^bShSenl! wS'Xï 1“ 8aying that the Executive homestead. üllUJJI JHAUfM JLoIA !

:tS incubât ion 'before thèse important doou- certàin number of notes were usually issued systematic®1^ refused to reply to addresses Dr. Trimble—Has it never occurred to you „ „ a,w nneiwo
ments were sent to the Colonial Office. After for the parp08es of business. Heocey this re- Sr- Dickson was steppmg beyond the mark, that you would like to see it the homestead H years, emnh?tietil° sMctionedW^îîiÉtS
leaking every allowance for printing the striction tends to invalidate the spirit and However disposed his Excellency might be I of a Company? [Loud laughter]. ProfeMlon,an5 univereiUy accepted by the Pqblle
papers must have been, ready in October, intentic,n 0f such Act. The issued notes )? .c°mmu"1®atf !nfora}a.,,on* wa9 some- Dr. Aeïmckep, continued that if the bill 
1664, ând yet Six monihs are allowed to pass abon|d not exceed the amount of paid up 71®8 Pleaded from domg so frorn the t.enor mast pass be considered that $2 500 was iu
'away before anything is done by the Execu- caDÎtat r r of tbe instructions laid down for his guidance, adeqüaté1 hath.
•iiVe. It was tinly alter the motion of ffie junior Leave was granted to refer the same to a ^er! wfr^ cdouiai regulation^ witn refer- Mr- M'Ciure did not think the $5000 cUqse
member , for the city,, suggesting,, that a commjUee. ence to the publication of pprtiqns of unan- would crdate atfy grahter facilities for-the
delegate be sent te Downing street, that the swefed dispatches, which ip was not to be commission of fraud than the $2500- The
Wthorltiea were' stimulated fo any action. c «»»* LA,N^^EaTCHE^ ^P®cted that, the Governor would presume to 6redi,or would take equal care in ; both oases
Atithe representative of a ItigC-donstituency. Sir. McClure moved, in conformity with disobey. He therefore suggested that the to see tba't he was protected- Besides, farms 
he mtist declare that sttbh a delay was »n previous notice, that the Governor be respect- I better course to pursue would be to assume ag well as town lots would come under the 
act of gross negligédce on the part of the fully requested to lay before the House copies tbat sqipe misunderstanding had ocoarred operation of the bill, and he thought it needf- 

£ t; iGovernor. Until there wàé some folk about of all public despatches forwarded to the I csusing this request to be overlooked. He |eg8 t0 8ay that $3500 would cover a very 
,'i ,apnding a special delegate to 'England we Right Honorable EdWard Cardwell in refer- Uertainly did npt approve pf,.sending the do- indifferent farm- He was willing, however,

N !rx:idtod that, nothing was done in the matter. It enoe to the Crown Lands resolutions of June, ciument under discussion up m the, form then t0 meet tbe objectors half way and to support 
Lwae quite clear tbat something vigorous must 1864, and tbe Union resolutions of January contemplated, and he therefore submitted an tbe $3500 motion- The honorable Speaker 

,, t -tee donext ,a future time. (• !- . 0. last. He did sof injy^r.that no injustice amendment ag,follows : : J had made himself very merry over the idea
Dr. Helmeken tbeoght that there;must be might be donë 'be Goverqpr in being sus- That the committee hayiqg taken into o( the country being made an Elysium for 

some-misunderstanding injhe affair, as each peeled wrongfully. It Md been suggested consideration His Excellency the Governor's evflrj 0ne who did not wish to pay his debts ;
9 deiammmato^have occurred^ It was that ^he HousC in sneti hiitters Should follow: reply to a resolution of the House askmg for and in the honorable gentleman's usual far- And.oid by .11 re.pect.ble Cbemlst, tkmteoi

joqqMst ^osslblë/Aa4 what ShonfiaIffi»ve been the ekatnple of the Itriptifrial Government ; certain returns—Tig., the, qumber of Marnag fetched badihaee afltision' had been made' to th* World ’nmny
.Cohi4dtte"ke*been dene? It «ad bmMlÿ Jàlr to but lion"mémbers must see there was Qq licenses, etc.-fipd that tho^e returns bav . ^5iKn?tZ2SottS, to Jel hold S' ** 6T ' .. tit" V' ” i
v0 ^d^ake such an accusation, when refutation analogy in thé casé. The Executive Gov-1 not been made. The committee supposing $5000 to invest in a homestead^ Well he *®Ulg6@Bf)D-& StOffltlCbiC WCfflfDOSS]
T,; was not practicable. There was an ac ernment’bf England represented the majority, some misapprehension or mistake to have /jjr- M'Clnre); thouaht that was . ------- sA >

knowledgement of one despatch, and Hbe of the people ; here tbe Executive were ap- occurred, recommend that the information bé wav tbe country was to be mined tlniiahta*f|8 P tl P S T TJ U .

there tv*e necessaHly in her relation with other > Dr. Tolmie.^ It seems tq me useless for us ran;about the oountry and collect 85000 to T MORSON <te SON,
powers State secrets and a State policé f here to get into a state ot hqrpics about this affair, invest in real-estate he thehehi it «nnM ha o • . “Tfralf8

îsî iô*d a
Sa, v,,t14Ti,i.Bd2rj." z?5S T$km. M,isrui 'is.
i,; hé paet it was the secret policy of the mënt /wai negatived, only Drs. Helmoken, fotiv nkmff7 n.n?h^ With L rtijM teMBw*.8)smd •«
F. i Mite relations wifi, the Home Tolmie and A?h voting for it. tWdlSïfUtSSLinZX Î52»?
. i4,iL2Xe5S4t'?5Sù2 Th .rr*-» v s- SX JTJtatiSST:' SgtosssewMKpspa

« i • Jif Æ °rm,lttee ,b!° PÎ°oe®d?d totake VP member, that the bon. Speaker and birr party SW|A« prbpahatxonb, *m
in i..j Assembly itself. There was but one seriatim the clauses of this bill. Clause I., had kept the Island rather long in tbat‘‘two Manufacturers 01 Cheiqlo.1. Pharmaceutical and 
interest, betook it, m the country and that determiping the amount at $5006, created a step-back-todespoti.m position "-in fact Photographiai Preparations.
^SliTîlvîîà-ÇSïr h^M'ha» tte".W0 v u u under the traditionary «-iron heel” (laugter), T MORSÔÎÎAND SON*

LnnMin Lad The Me. “f ^ 'ToIm^etbkb®” whether that and if the Liberal members did make m step „ à ^
LnZv end nStenSne teS eoInL Ïinif 80” w“ 8bt a8ld® ™ Washington Territory, too fat in advance, the circumstance ought 31. 35, and 124, Southampton Row, London 
secrecy aqd pretentions to old country diplo Mr- DeCosmos .aid that it was so, as well surely to exease them: There was,.however, *6*p»ede” (p*7‘ble in>L»ndon^, »r« mostoawftjliT
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Mr. DeCosmos moved ithe first reading of 
this bill to amend the Law of Partnership ■ 
its limits, and the liability of partners. It as
similated in character, an Act pas-ed in 
England in July, 1865. Curried.

bill of sale act.
This bill, having been-reported in due form 

by the committee, passed the first reading.
. bankruptcy matters.

UNION OF THE COLONIES.

âüIBSi
that the same had been handed to theres- 
peotive departments.

Dr. Dickson said that he had been inform, 
ed apoo goodiauthotilÿ rtist the preparation of

ask for certain papers, and tMn members eotild 
examine the- items for tbemselvés.

After a few remarks from Mr. Duncan the 
matter dropped.

REPRESENTATION OF NANAIMO.
Poweit moved that a forth,

with issued for an election of a represent*- 
tive of this constituency caused by the re- °f Mr- C. A. Bayley. 7

Mf. M'Clure thought it would be better to 
postpone the issnipg of a writ for a little 
time, as the mail, commaoication was go ub* 
certain as to preclude for a short period the 
residents of Nanaimo obtaining a fitting can*

DeCosmos supported the postpone— 
ponement. Hs vitt éVën id far as to state 
that a number of te*Qential men in Na
naimo would prefer’no election nntit ’•after 
another registration, mneh dissatie lac lion pre- 
vailing at the irregularity and injustice,of 
the last.

Dr. Powell observed that the postpone
ment would virtually disfranchise Nanhlino 
for the session.

Mr. M‘Clare replied that so far fr,om in
tending to disfranchise them, it was , in 
reality to afford the electors an opportunity 
of Choosing a fit and proper eandidate^for 
their suffrages.

The House divided on the motion, and ithe 
postponement was carried.

The annexed notices of motion were given : 
Dr. Powell, on amalgamating the Legislative 
Council and Assembly, and to consider 'the 
Reciprocity Treaty with the United States ; 
Mr. DeCosmos. to introduce * bill as to the 
Descent of Beal Property. The House then 
adjourned until to-morrow at 1 o’clock. r

Mir.

time being. 1
Mr. DeObsmos moved that the reply be 

taken into consideration at the next nieeting 
of the House, which was carried. :ci

BILLS OF SALE.
Mr. DeCosmos asked leave to introduce a 

bill to amend the law of Bills of Sale. He. 
said the real object of the proposed enact
ment was to carry out the spirit of the 
English law, by placing personal property 
in this respect on tbe same basis as real 
estate. Leave granted. ,

PETITION.
Mr. DeCosmos presented a petition from 

W. Loudon, of the “ Willows,” complaining 
that formerly he had trade J under a country 
license, but that recently the authorities had 
decided that his house was situated within 
the city limits. His business would not ad
mit of his paying so ranch and his license 
was taken qwayvand the value of 
erty destroyed thereby*, 

tif.rj v* vv yj
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t dl -.time, be muetHnrg* upon the members; to 
.it qtotopend their judgment/* ; . " - tivK ■
-no ,bMr. DeGoeneoebbéarved tbat they bed only 
odT to deal With foe ftets that were; before them.
• ni 'Tbe fault of ibo Executive wqs thaù' they 
oir-yeabted to make a sort of state seèret of this 
oliiepwceetkmg. There was1 i nothing Open or 

i9/manly about them. A similar defect was 
. observable in the policy of Sir James Douglas, 

ban He only adverted to what appeared upon 
the surface of the ‘matter. Ten months had 
elapsed before the affair was brought under 
the consideration of the HotflO Government. n 

..iup^Dr. Hflmckeu was pnly anxious tq see 
fair play. The propér course to pursue was
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WEEKLY BmTISH COLQ3STIST.
THE WAR IN CHILE.

THE BLOCKADE.

&flt Stetdt; Srifejj timist. r8bips end proceeding with energy against the 
Spanish power. A panic was created, a run 
on the banks ensued, which resulted, after a 
hard straggle in the suspension "of cash 
payments. In this crisis -application was

.... t made t0 Congress, and the issue of
The principal item of telegraphic news a Bullion and a-half of dollar

brought yesterday by the Active is the sur* allowed on the security of the capital of the 
render of the Shenandoah to British author banks. The Spanish fleet consists of two 
ity at Liverpool. Almost the same telegram (-frigates and a gunboat at Valparaiso : one 
that tells us of the surrender announces the frigate at Caldera ; one frigate at Coquimbo • 
fact that the captain and crew were discharg- ,nd a transport and gunboat for carrying 
ed and the vessel given over into the hands despatches. It is supposed that the towns 
of the authorities of the United States, along the coast will be immediately bom- 
While on this subject we see that Mr. Seward barded, In the meantime the foreign rési
lias officially informed Mr. Adams, the Amer- dents along the sea-board are exceedingly 
iean Minister in England, that the American t aDliong There are n9 admirals of any neu- 
Government will not be responsible for the tral power in Valparaiso, and it is just pos- 
Gopfpderate loans. This, no doubt, was in Bible that the Spanish Admiral having it all 
answer to a decision given some time ago by to himself may be guilty of some high handed 
the English Vice-Chancellor in the case of proceedings that will call for the interference 
the United States against a Liverpool firm Qf other powers. In the meantime the Pacific 
t^at held a cargo of Southern cotton, just steam Navigation Company's steamer “ San 
then received from a blockade runner. The Carlos ” has been ordered peremptorily out 
decision and circumstances of the case we 0f the harbor of Valparaiso ; and the 
commented upon when the news arrived ; but mander, an Englishman, in charge of a British 
it may not be needless to say that the sub- vessel, bas entered his protest against “ the 
stance of the decision given by the Vice- illegal treatment received and insult offered 
Chancellor was, that as the North had as- t0 the British flag.”
Burned all the property claimed by the South 
it was equally bound to assume all the re
sponsibility attached to the property. Mr.
Seward not only repudiates this doctrine but 
insists on the restoration of the cotton which 
was given by the English law courts to the 
Liverpool firm.

Frpm England we learn that the cholera 
and that it has

WBtbn's Circus was doing a fine business 
in Honolulu. look place on Monday, and the barracks on 

the bluff, lately occupied by the marines, 
now present a more lively appearance than 
since that battalion took its departure.

A murder, round which a, good deal of 
mystery is cast, was committed on Thursday 
last. A Japanese, armed with a single short 
sword, was seen lor some time hanging about 
the bridge just outside Yoehawarra. After 
waiting a considerable time, another Japan
ese, unarmed, came from that locality, and 
as he was passing from the bridge, the first 
made a desperate îuaii at him and cat him 
down. "The dead man’s body remained near 
the spot until ihe morning, bat although the 
utmost efforts have been made by the police 
to discover the murderer, they have hitherto 
been without success. We are informed 
that three men are now in custody on suspi
cion.

FROM TAHITI.
The Saranac arrived on the 29th October 

at Honolulu, thirteen and a half days from 
Tahiti, to which port she went in search of 
the Shenandoah. It is supposed that the lat
ter vessel has gone to Melbourne, where she 
was last fitted oat, and where .Waddell's 
friends reside.

There was little going on in Tahiti. Some 
ten or a dozen small vessels were in port.

The bark Glimpse brought a cargo of coal 
from Newcastle, sold it to the French author 
hies for $11 per ton, and the latter demanded 
and obtained $20 50 from the Saranac for 
the same coal.

At Nnnhiva the Saranac met a French 
war steamer with the Governor General of 
the Society Islands on board, who had just 
returned from the Gambia Islands to demand 
from the natives an indemnity of $33,000 
claimed as damages due a French merchant 
who had bees driven off one of those islands. 
The natives raised and paid $10,000 on de
mand of the vessel, and gave security for the 
balance.

At Nnnhiva the S iranac also found the old 
Hawaiian schooner Kamebameha, which the 
French, in 1849, seized in the harbor of 
Honolulu, and carried to Tahiti. , Bhe was 
engaged in trading off a cargo of liquors to 
the natives of the Marquesas group, and is 
now owned by one of the mercantile houses 
a Tahiti.

Tuesday, December 12, 1865.
[From the Panama Star, October 27,j

The Spanish" Fleet consists of the following 
vessels Villa de Madrid, flagship, and Re
solution, two frigates; and Vencedora, gun
boat, at Valparaiso ; Bianca, frigate, at Oaf- 
dera ; Berenqnela, frigate, at Coquimbo ; the 
Marquez de la Victoria, as a transport, with 
another gunboat carrying despatches.

In business affairs an unprecedented panic 
was created. Immediately there was a tub 
qn the banks, which stood ont well for the 
first day, baton the following day all had to 
suspend cash payments. Application was at 
once made to Congress to authorise an issue 
of Bang notes ; this was met readily, and a 
million and a-half dollars allowed to be 
issued on the security of the capital of the 
banks.
1 Foreign merchants and residents have held 
several meetings, with the view of inducing 
their representative Ministers or ! Consuls t o 
interfere actively for their protection ; but i 
unfortunately has happened that no foreig 
Admiral or "pOmmodore has been in Valpa
raiso all the^time of these occurrences. Since 
last advices and np to the time of the block
ade, only one vessel from abroad had reache 
Valparaiso, the British bark Elizabeth Mar
tin, from Liverpool. Since the blockade the 
following have arrived, bat we 
ted to enter the port : British 
Hamburgh bark, Ricardo ; British bark, 
Atosa ; and British baik, Athenian. The 
hast two from Swansea with coals.

The following managed to evade the block
ade, got into port and are now discharging : 
British ship West Australian, from New 
York ; British bark Allan Sedgwick, from 
Liverpool ; British bark Elizabeth Hard- 
grove, from Liverpool : British baik Egbert, 
from Swansea j->and French ship Napoleon 
III, from Havre.

During the ten days allowed before, insti
tuting the close of blockade every availablè 
vessel was taken np to load, native produce, 
Soar, wheat, &o.

On September 30th the Pacific Steam 
Navigation Company's new steamer Santiago 
arrived at Valparaiso, after a voyage of 44 
days, and was allowed by special permission 
to enter the harbor.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

[DATES TO dCTOBER 13.]

THE NEWS.

notes was

On Thursday morning two bodies were 
discovered floating in the harbor. One was 
identified as that of a seaman of H. M. gun
boat Bouncer, who had jumped overboard 
with the intention of swimming ashore, a 
day or two previously, and was drowned in 
the attempt. He was buried in the evening. 
The other body was that of a Japanese, evi
dently barbarously murdered. The arms 
were tightly bound to his sides, and there 
was a stab on each side, just below the 
heart.

An experiment very deserving of support 
is about to be made by one of onr enterpri
sing mercantile houses. Messrs. Stephenson 
& Co. have laid on the steamer Shaftesbury 
for Suez direct, believing that the advantage, 
both to passengers and cargo, of having no 
shifting from one steamer x to another at' 
Shanghai, at Hongkong and at Galle, will be 
very great. They have already some cargo 
engaged and several passengers, and we trust 
the venture may be successful. Both passen
gers and cargo are to be taken at muoh low
er rates than those hitherto existing. The 
day of departure is not named, but it is 
expected to be early in October.

Our Nagasaki correspondent reports the 
cessation of hostilities between the Tycoon 
and Choshiu, chiefly on account of the pow<- 
erfnl aid obtained by the latter from other 
great printies in the Empire. The steamer 
Viola has been sold to the prince of Satsuma 
for $95,000.

At Hakodadi all remains quiet. Trade 
seems gradually improving, but has not yet 
sufficiently revived to encourage extensive 
speculation.

The officers of the British Fleet and of the 
20th regiment played a cricket match,' Sep
tember 22d, the latter widnibg by 54 tuns, in 
one innings.

The Japanese have commenced the ex
periment of seodrnjjj'their staples to be aotti 
at auction. 123 bales of silk Were offered by 
Rickefby, Westwood, and Seare. A great

Queen Emma, of Hawaii, is expected to iK'men Ï far*

On the 2M .feSl ^pillion todt pl.ee
at the Ewell Powder Mills, in Surrey, and On the ^C t k t
two men were blown to atoms. September, about noon, a

The first line of railway in the Dannbian -^ Yoîohama ^Naake was expenen- 
Principalities will shortly be commenced. It y ~
is to be about fifty miles long.

The King of Bavaria has been appointed 
colonel of thej let regifn’etft ef Westphalian !
Hussars by the King of Prussia.

The Staffordshire ironmasters have resolved 
to establish b fund for the support of their 
members in resisting Strikes.

Marshal Canrobert’s wife, an ^English 
lady, has jnet been confined of a daughter at 
the Chattean de Rilieu, near Lyons.

A Belgian journal asserts that General da 
Lamoriciere leaves to his two daughters an 
income of lOO.OOOf. per annum.

Eighty-four declarations of insolvency 
were « registered in Paris curing the last 15 
days of this month.

The Konigsberg Zeitung was seized for 
re-printing Lord Russell's despatch on the 
Gaetefa. Convention.

The O’Connell monument, in Clare, is to 
be inaugurated on the 3d of October, with 
great ceremony.

For the first time in the memory of 
the cholera has found its way to Mount 
Lebanon.

The East London Railway Company took 
formal possession of the Thames tunnel on 
the 26th.

The late Mr, John Moss, merchant, Lon 
don, bequeathed £3,000 to charitable institu
tions.

Sir Morton Peto’s new house and stables 
in Kensington Palace Gardens have cost 
£50,000.

Of the thirty-seven high Russian officials 
who were Iqtqly decorated, eighteen 
Germans. ‘ "

The General of thé Jesuits is dangerously 
ill, says the Journal de Bruges. j

_ Thé Journal de Nice announces. the ar
rival of Kossuth and his two sons in,that 
town.

The Doc de Grammont Caderonsse died 
in Paris, on the 25tb, of pulmonary disease.

It is teported that King Francis IL, of 
Naples, intends to publish his memôirs.

It is said that Count Bismark bas 
nonnoed his intended visit to Biarritz,

A man aged 71 and a woman aged 73 
were married at Çlntton on the 23d.

Mr. Sot hern, the well-known actor, is lying 
ill at Birmingham.

com-

permit- 
Clifton

not

EUROPEAN ITEMS.AUSTRALIA.

Large purcnases of cattle for the English 
batchers are being made at Sceaux and 
Poissy, to the alarm of the Parisians1, who find 
their meat becoming dearer every day.

M. Arman, the famous1 ship-builder, has 
submitted to the Emperor Napoledn a new 
cable of his invention. The principal quali
ties of this cable is its extraordinary light
ness.

[From S. F. Alta.]
By the arrival of the British ship St. John, 

65 days from Newcastle, we have received 
files of papers to September 9th :

On the 1st, there was a grand ploughing 
match at Bathurst, of the Farmers Improve
ment Society.

The papers are filled with accounts of thé 
Metropolitan Races, which are patronized by 
Government.

The great Devon flooring mills were de
stroyed on the 9th of September.

The drought throughout the interior was 
excessive.

The Newcastle Chronicle bemoans the fact 
that there is no institution in that city de
voted to cultivating and improving the liter
ary and intellectual tastes ol the people.

Rust has commenced its ravages in the 
growing wheat crops about Maitland.

At Adelaide, on the 8th of September, 
flour was firm at £19 ; weather wet, which 
was good for the country.

A grand compliment tary concert was given 
in Sydney, on September 6th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Heine.

The custom? revenue collected in Sydney, 
in August, amounted to £15.535 Is. 2d.

is on the decline in Europe 
rçhown but very slight indications in Great 
Britain. The cattle plague still holds out, 
although it would appear that a gentleman 
has at length discovered a remedy for the 
fell disease in turpentine and linseed oil. 
The sheep continue to suffer and the pigs we 
find are “ dying by scores.” A correspondent 
of the Times however has discovered, ac
cording to his own showing, a cure for the 
pigs, in flour of sulphur and barley, meal, 
the inland revenue returns of the United 
ijngflom have just been published and 
4iaw a .flattering result. Notwithstanding 
a loes of £1,200,000 by repeal of taxation the 
inland revenue collected was greater by 
£161,000 than in the previous year. The 
revenue from home-made spirits, £10,176,731, 
sjiqwed an increase of £484,216, and the 
nnmtier of gallons consumed as beverage in 
the United Kingdom, 20,369,844, an in
crease, of 946,398. “ This is an unequivocal 
testimony,” says tne Times, “ to the prosperous 
•ondition of the laboring classes. Those who 
take alarm at an .increased sale of intoxica
ting liquors must remember that, notwith- 
etanding the increase of population, the 
quantity consumed is now very considerably 
lew than it waa some years ago before the 
duties were raised. The year 1862 was the 
last before those alterations in the rates of 
duty commenced, which terminated in I860 
in a uniform rate of 10s. throughout the 
kingdom. Thé consumption;,[in 1861 was 
mné-tenths of a gallon per head of population 
Imi the present consumption is little 
than six-tenths of a gallon per head, and yét 
there is an increase of nearly £4,000,000 in 
the revenue. If we include the foreign and 
colonial spirits consumed the quantity is still 
almost a gallon and one-tenth per head in 
$862, and not quite nine-tenths of a gallon in 
1Ü62. Of wine thé consumption fias risen' in 
the same period from *23 of a gallon per 
head to '38, and of beer from *6 of a barrel to 
•7. These facts show the tendency towards 
fihe substitution of milder stimulants for 
ardent spirits,” From the con tinent of Europe 
the most important intelligence is the evacua
tion of Rome by the French troops. The move
ment commenced, or at least was to have com
menced, on the 15th nit.

From out South American exchanges we 
tiare the unwelcome intelligence that war 
$iaB actually broken out between Chile and 
Spain. Daring the troubles between the 
latter power and Peru it waa asserted by

The death is announced of John Frederick 
Herring, the well-known animal painter, in 
the 71st year of his age. He was of Dntch 
descent, and was entirely self-tanght.

The greater portion of the harvest in Ire
land is secured, and the result is satisfactory. 
The potato disease has affected about 25 per 
cent, of the potato crop.

The Belgian '• Tir National ” was opened " 
on the 24th at Brussels. A good many Eng 
lish Volunteers have left London to take part 
in the shooting.

The will of the late Princé Joseph Bona
parte, leaving [the bulk of his inheritance to 
one Renazzi, a servant in his household, will 
be disputed by: the family.

Thé Berlin correspondent of the Times be
lieves that, on the average, two or three pa
pers a day have been latterly seized in 
Prussia.

Mr. A. L. Paltner offered himself as a Con- 
fede-ate candidate for Westmoreland in op
position to tbe Hon A. J. Smith, anti-Con- 
federate, but subsequently withdrew.

The St. Johù'è Freemûn Says :
In Westmoreland the contest is not only a 

political contest, but the question hf Confed
eration is the real question at, issue tp-flay as 
much as it was at the [ast election. Let 
none of the electors shut their eyes to this 
fact. ‘No matter what prompts them orgàides 
them in vu "tog, tkeÿ will.vpté for Confeder
ation if they vote fot) Ralmert against it if 
they vote for Smith,, This will be, the judg- 
ment of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Canada 

‘and also of the Imperial Governibént.':- 
The result of the election is a foregone 

conclusion on all sides. No one doubts that 
Smith will be re-elected by an overwhelming 
majority.

Out trade with Prince Edtaffl Island does 
not grow as if as anticipated. Last year our 
whole importation froiqtithat Province 
amounted to only $112,7?$- an increase of 
little more than $4,000 over the previous 
year, and we exported to the Island ontv 
$85,261. ... f

Onr trade with Nova Scotia is large. The 
value of out imports from,that province was 
$1,369,342, and the value of such part of our 
exports as was entered in thé Custom House 
was $556 924.

NEW ZEALAND.

[From 8, F. Alta. ]
There had been farther fighting in New 

Zealand, especially on the,eastern coast. The 
successes were with the friendly natives.

A troupe of Christy’s Minstrels bad ar
rived at Auckland,‘ from Sydney, and were 
to give their first performance early in

5be Wieland Brothers had been giving 
clever performances in trapeze leaps. • ,

Shipping business bad been very brisk at 
Auckland daring August. There bad been 
20 arrivals and 24 departures of foreign ves- 
sels during"the month.

H. M. ship Brisk was the only war vessel 
at Auckland.

Chilean flonr, on August I9th, was quoted 
at £19 ; Adelaide, higher, but bone in jthe 
market.

_ Fulloon, Government interpreter, 
three of the crew of the cutter Kate, and one \ 
passenger, were murdered at W akatana, by 
the natives.

non
Quartz Ledges in Cariboo—A private 

letter pf a recent date from Ceriboo has the 
following : There is a great excitement 
here fast now about a quartz lead up on the 
Bald Mountain; - a great "many companies 
have (been made np lately, and ground staked 
off. lot^um told that- the Discovery Company 
are getting very good proepeéts, and interests 
are held very. high. , I think I will go np to
morrow and stake ofl some ground for myself 
and let it lay until spring. By that time the 
Discovery claim may have struck something 
worthwhile;James

more Deatm of Mr. WvtLiE, of thr Sandwich 
Islands—The Hawaiian Gazette of the 2lst 
October announces the death of Robert 
Crichton1 'Wyllie, “ Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, Secretary in charge of the War De
partment, Member of His Majesty’s Privy 
Council of State, and Knight Great Cross of 
the Order of Kamehameba I.” He was a 
native of Scotland and had been Seoretar1 
of Foreign Affairs for thé Hawaiian Kingdom 
during a period of more than twenty years. 
He was a man of admirable character and 
was held in high estimation by the people of 
the Islands.

■

NOVA SCOTIA.

Tbe Journal says:—The revenue of N»va 
Scotia for the current year is likely tube 
unusually large. The province never was in 
a more flourishing condition. The oily of 
Halifax shares largely ih the general pros
perity. At present tbe capitalists of that city 
are invéstipg large amount# in provinoialde* 
bentures, which are purchased at par. .The 
Government require the money for railway 
purposes. Tbe road to Picton is beitag 
pushed on rapidly.

HAVANA.

The Times’ Havana letter of November 
8tb, reports tbe defeat and capture of the 
Republican General Oitega. in Miehoacan, 
and the destruction of his whole armÿl Hie 
troôps are divided into three bodies to cap
ture Morelia, and so" they were beaten in, 
detail and dispersed, 400 prisoners in the 
hands of tbe Imperialists. Thé Republican 
General Diaz is said tq have lefi thé attack 
on Morelia. Thdtigh jit first snccéssful he 
was finally beaten. The Republican Gener
al Rosales was défeated at Alamos, in Sîna- 
liaj'The adhesion of Lower California to 
thé Empiré Is anriounbed.

man

The Steamer Pacific left San Francisco1 
on Friday, November 24th, at neon, and was 
ofl the Columbia river bar at mid-night on 
Sunday. She laid ofl the bar until the Al
lowing Wednesday forenoon without being 
able to cross, encountering thé most terrific 
gale ever witnessed on the coast, from south
east by south. She reached Portland on 
Thursday morning. Capt. Barns was pre
sented with a handsome address by the 
passengers.

Appointment— Captain Sir Leopold F.
McClintock, K.C.B , at present in ctihunand 
of Her Majesty’s steam frigate Aurora, 39 
guns, on the.West India station^to appointed 
Commodore in placé éf the late Ghmmodore 
Cracroft, C.B/ The new Commodore is well 
known ah the great Arctic explorer.

‘ ------------^----- r-H-----
Again Inundated—From a private totter 

we learn that Port Angeles .was again inun
dated on Tuesday, by rains ari»vhSgh tides, so, 
that most of the houses were Whoilèâ islands.
Had the surf rolled ets before thérè> 4onld 
have been considerable1 damage donè.—Pa
cific Tribune.

B.E ®°“>—The Hawai5an Gazette of Paris, Oct. 6th.-A geMa! meeting 
4tVay.8 : The Royal Charlie. of the shareholders in thV Suez (Mai 

frôm Victoria, having discharged her lumbqr Gtitilttany took*‘‘blade’ yestAtiay. M Da 
oh ahco'unt oiF^léak^ aftér''èkatiihÜ(tboj ‘Le86epe^8tolted that the contoàlfty atilMfcd 

l,kjA ,5^-yLo WaMtiEWS£d aa ava.fabie wapiul 0^180,OtoSoO
on the 6th.---------- —,---------- fcaocs.d The sniali canril for ‘'navigation

.lot. Ud.-nC^^>,„..,.„A -------- 6 ' ■[ in am tmat sH i

INDIA.

Bombay, Sept. 6.—A fresh scandal has 
occurred among the Enoiskillens at 
Mhow. A lieutenant has heefl placed 
under arrest by a court, of, ^qq^ry,!,Jjut 
the arrest was removed by.tlia. Çomman- 
der-in-Chief.

Mr. Kinlock Porbes, ’'judge’of‘the 
High Court of Uombay, died. Oh tiie ^st

An insuUèction has broket, out in 
Chajuipore/kcd th* Nawab was fdwêd 
to take to f fligbt. The distnrbatice 
is confined to thé NawaVaj tohlitoryis

Tbe Tap tee :Y4aduet of the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway has been com
pleted and formally opened. )

The ship Eaglespeed has been totally 
lost at the month of the Mutiah. 
Upwards of 300 coolies were on board.

The rainfall in Bombay is abundant, 
and the crops are looking well. Money 
easy. 'Cotton active, and MafiiôW&ter 
goods have improved.

THE SUEZ CANAL COMPANY.

wereFRQM^THE SANDWICH

[From the San Francisco Alta.]
By the arrival of the U. S. steamer Sara

nac we have received the Honolulu Advent 
User to 4th inet.

The mountain summits on Hawaii were 
covered with snow, in conséquence of an un
usually early storm on that island.

, _ . „ On tbe 3d instant there was in the port of
failed .the Spanish Government in the moat Honolulu pee war Vessel, twenty-three whal-l 
[ibellons manner-—and that the Peruvian and ing vessels, fifteen meréhantmen (sailing), one 
##eo French niiéni.ofeafat wetp allowed privi- m.erchant steamer, and ten edasters.

... n M,t„ ... r . Twenty-one whaling vessels arrived at theleges in Chilian ports not permitted to the ort of Honolulu in October, and up to Nov.
wfay of Spain. The demands, according to :4th three additional.
ihe Et Mer curio, made by Spain on Chile The American barks Comet’ and Smyr- FROM CEtlNA AND JAPAN 
warn all conceded, and the Spanieb Plenipo- niote wetq loading for San Francisco. ——- *
latiary, M. Tavira, satisfied. When the fJp 0ambri8» Mt Nor: 3d By the ship Egeria 50 days from Shang-
flegotiation», however, reached Spain tbe The fnner’al rif Mr' Wyllie was very nn- the’lVbrtA China HeraldZf
Government repudiated them, and sent ont "merously attended. The procession was , 1c, of September 9tb
’Admiral Pareja to enforce the still further composed of the military companies, Masonio a°d 16lh' The new8 18 reallJ n® la«er than
hnmiliatinn » .«i»n nf iwantv-nnn aim* societies and officers of the Government. The that by previous advice\

jMssagaagasss
the Hawaiian Govern méùt.^After the pay- ......... 1 Jàpan*

an tbe eve of the celebration of fbé ahniyer- ment ot all claims égulü»* Me^eeiatefhia Dates to Sepfe’W 30th.
«•rj ef Chilian independence, the demande àééfaeiV,' Robért Orléhtoi Géohrane, ia 'étude ' There were in the ‘harbor of Y 
-had a ten-fold hntnifiation, and the Chiliad residuary legatéëjLpfovîdèd he assnmes thé 8jx English, three French and on ^mch

LATER

Spain, among other things, that the Spanish 
îssgation were allowed to be insulted with 
jayronity in Chile—that,a newspaper called 
the San Martin continually and unchecked

now re-
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dt|it IStettwished these words expunged. There were 
so many medical practitioners in the House 
that it might lead to mvidities comments out 
of doors.

Mr. DeCosmos had read somewhere that 
“ modesty was a vice” whioh seemed some
what to afflict his bon- friend, but he really 
thought it was trifling with the subject to 
make such alterations.

However, the objectionable words were 
struck out on a division of the House, only 
three members—Messrs. DeCosmos, Cars
well and Duncan—being in favor of their 
retention.

roads between Victoria and North Saanich. 
He said that these roads were the most im
portant in the colony, and were in a very bad 
state although a sum bad been voted for 
their repair. It was suggested that the 
return should distinguish the amount de
frayed on each road, and the motion with 
this addition was passed.

FRANCHISE ACT.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.without being taxed by the British Colum- 
bian authorities and pulled about by the 
New Westminster customs officials—that will 
in fact give us free trade with British Columbia. 
When we think of the not far distant future

Stott} SritM) Calmât. Friday, December 8th, 1886. 
House met at 1:15 p.m. Members present, 

the Speaker, Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, 
Dickson, M‘Glare, Trimble, Duncan, Cars
well, Ash, Tolmie, and Ooohrane.

Tuesday, D
Tuesday, December 12, 1865.
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THE NANAIMO ELECTION.

will be ten-fold—or more likely twenty-fold wae taken to the record of the motion of a 
—greater than it is at present, some idea writ for the election of a candidate for this 
may be formed of the importance of that district, the period being fixed at one week.
. J , ... , iT u. • a w It was urged that no specified timelree-trade which can only be obtained by a tionedi tb6e motion having been simply neg-
thorongh Legislative union that will make atived.
no distinction, fiscal or otherwise, between Mr. M'Ciure explained that it was merely
** W - «if .r ! 1

I proper candidate. His impression was that 
It is scarcely necessary to discuss the |l0 stated pHriod was mentioned. It was in- 

subject farther. Nanaimo will not have a tended that the electors should not be sub
jected to a species of snap judgment.

Dr. Powell said that he bad on a former 
occasion remarked that it would be virtually 
disfranchising Nanaimo for the present 
8688100 •

Mr. DeCosmos indignantly repudiated any 
such inference. He bad voted against thé 
course proposed to be pursued, upon the un
derstanding that it was a matter of justice to 
the inhabitants of Nanaimo. He concurred 
in the construction placed' upon it by the 
junior member for the city.

A desultory discussion ensued resulting in 
the House’s agreeing that it was only a post
ponement.

The second town in the colony of Van
couver Island is on the eve of a contested 
election. Although a writ has not yet been 
issued, we have no doubt the news brought 
down yesterday by the Diana, that cand.— 
dates are already in the field, will induce the 
Assembly to grant a writ on Monday, so that 
it may be forwarded by Tuesday’s steamer. 
Had the motion of Dr. Powell in the House 
on Wednesday passed, the writ could

So far, then, the 1

Mr. McClure asked when the Franchise 
Act would come up for a second reading.

The Speaker replied that it had not been 
printed.

Mr. McClure thought this was very strange 
the draft of the bill bad been handed in 

two days ago, and be did not believe that it This bill having in a previous stage passed 
had yet found its way to the piinters. the second reading, was also sanctioned in 
He was only anxious to see the business of | committee, 
the House conducted properly, so that no 
unnecessary delay took place.

was men-
BILL OF SALE ACT.as

JURISDICTION OF INFERIOR COURTS.Georgia.
This bill also passed the second reading, 

and was adopted by the committee.
Mr. Dennes,' in explanation, said that he

have gone up no sooner, 
delay has not retarded the election a single 
minute. Had the writ, however, been granted 
on Wednesday, the day after the steamer 
had left for Nanaimo, there was - the possi
bility of Thomas Babbington Ring, Esq., 
who left mysteriously on the previous morn
ing, having the election for a walk over. This, 
wé need scarcely say, would have been a 
public calamity for an industrial community. 
The action of the House in delaying the is
suing of the writ, was therefore the action ol 
a patriotic body. The members desired to 
give fair play and allow the people of Na
naimo to have something more than Hobson’s 
choice. By the Diana yesterday we find they 
obtained something more. Mr. Cunningham, 
an enterprising business man of Nanaimo— 
a union and tariff candidate—a liberal in 
the broadest meaning of the word—has 

forward, to oppose Mr. Ring. The

BANK ACT.

The House then resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole, Dr. Powell in the had brought forward the bill at the request 

. . of several influential people in the city. Un*
Mr! Duncan in supporting the measure det the present Act, it took a creditor three 

said that when the original enactment was months to recover £100, whereas under the 
passed, considerable time was occupied in new process he could recover it in fourteen
framing the provisions, but it was still im- day8- , ... , , ,
perfect. From bis experience, he thought The House adjourned until one o’clock ou 
it was indispensable to limit the issue ot paper Monday 
money, and thus give the country more . 
solid confidence in banking operations. The 
proposed amendments would place the gov
ernment in a position to obtain a correct 
estimate of,the issue of notes. It provided
that all noteb should bear the name of the. . . „

matrimonial FEES. chief office from whence the, emanated, al- P^eoner was arraigned on au indictment
The Speaker read a communication from though payable at the different branches in charging him severally with arson, attempted

____ gi8 .Excellency the Governor enclosing a specie. There is also a clause that every ;arson, attempt to defraud, combining to de-
Lost in the Woods.—On Sunday, the I despatch from the Right Hon. E. Cardwell banking establishment shall hold within the (raud tbe phanix Insurance Company, to all

2fith nit a man named Charles Moon in the with reference to the disposition of the foods colony a reserve fund of legal tender corn, in
26th ult., a man named Vharles Moon, in . f lee8 charged for Marriage excess of deposits, not less in amount than
employ of Captain Rogers, at Burrard’s The docament was dated from two-thirds ot the total amount of notes so Ring, instructed by Mr. Bishop, appeared for
Inlet, left the camp in quest of deer, taking Downing 8lreet, September 25th, 1865, of issued. After fourteen days, the manager the prisoner; the Attorney General prose-
bis axe, which he preferred to a gun, and which the following is a copy : must record in the office of the Registrar cf CBted The following jury was empanelled :
strange to say within a short distance of the “^^0iîdbpatchNo8^^ffi Jufy! thl baE and^ntinue11 to do sP0 every eight ^®^agook * J™” Battto'wÜEn
camp he succeeded in killing a fine fat doe. ®c P > of £ bi]110 regulate the pay-» days. This was falling back upon the best den, James Bullock, d.&. battle, wm. con
In bis attempt to return the hunter took a an8d application of fees for marriage system of banking prevailing in older cou°" J W^Keyser,'Aaron Nee’ly, HnmphreySuI-

camp to guide his return. Weary and ex- i88Ue of 8uch licenses form properly a part itiate such precautions. Although bank notes ^ Jrf8 *ner Maun ce Carey, who occupied 
hausted he laid down and slept; and on 0f the Crown Revenue. You will not there- are not legal tenders, they may ,nLne ot the basement stories of the Colonist 
awakening perceived the moon, which was fore in the present state of affairs be at lib- cases be re8arded ™ , , th building on Government street as a boot and

fruitless journey homeward. Deceived by Colony. liquor law Mr DeCosmos was of opinion that as re- on th® 30th September to set fire to the said
his luminous namesake he took a more con - Indian liqu r * ’ r#«triptm<r the iasne to the Drincioal 8tore by igniting certain combustible material
trary direction farther into the wilderness, and Dr. Trimble ghve notice that he should on 8 conld^oot legislate for British Co* on w^tch eoal oil had been spilt. The court
finally found himself in total darkness, a future date move for returns of the number f®??’ d d noint wae a verv deli- waa occupied all day in hearing the evidence
in a dense1 thicket. New, for the first time, of persons tried for .applying spirits to In- tambia. Jh° ggg Pthe h*Ee înuht to be ^ ‘he prosecution, nothing fresh having

beloved moat dear quite overpowered the during a similar space of time for other 
strong man of mind and limb, and he lain crimes in addition to whisky selling, 
would have yielded to the terrible agony of union of the colonies.
the moment, had' not a contingency of a Mr.M'Clure gave notice that on Monday 
more tangible nature presented itself in the Qext be gbou]d m0Ve that the House go into 
shape of a huge bear, with which he found committee as early as possible to devise the 
himself, without warning, in deadly conflict. beg, mean8 t0 bring about the immediate 
The description ot the fight, as given by unioD of yanc0aver Island with British 
Moon, is intensely exciting. From his ae- Columbia on a permanent basis, 
count Bruin was compelled to give up the reciprocity treaty.
contest with his life; and the exhausted I , , , ..
wanderer again laid down and slept. The Dr. Powell gave notice that he should 
The sum rose bright and clear upon bis move on a future day an address to His Ex
slumbers, and on waking our hero resumed cellenoy requesting to know “ if any action 
his wanderings, through suffering and trial, has been taken by the Government on a reso- 
for three days, reaching at last the shore of lution respecting reciprocity in*rade. 
the Gulf of Georgia, half way between the Vancouver Island and the United States, 
month of the Fraser river, aûd Burrard’s In- passed by this House, December 15th,1863, 
let where he fortunately found a camp of and whether there u any other information 
Indians, from whom he obtained some food in the possession of the Government upon 
and directions that enabled him to return to this subject which couto be communicated, 
the camp from whence he started ; not a He was induced to offer this suggestion in 
“ wiser and better man ” it is feared, for order to obtain the fullest possible informa- 
Bince his return his mind seems constantly to tion to guide their deliberations on this sub
dwell noon the most singular scenes of ex- ject.
citement and extraordinary exploits in en- amalgamation of the house-
counters with bears, deer, &c. One portion Dr. Powell, in pursuance of notice, moved 
of his story was confirmed by the fact of the that the House fix a day to consider the pro- 
first deer which he reported to have killed, I priety, to facilitate public business, of uniting 
being found by his directions in the imme- the Legislative Council and Assembly. He 
diate vicinity of one of the logging roads, but remarked that it was patent to every honora- 
without further corroborative testimony the ble member that it was expedient to adopt 
rest of his exploits, must remain a matter ef g0me method of abating the evils under

which we sufler from the existing system.
, He deemed it desirable to elicit the opinions 

Nanaimo— The steamer Diana arrived ^be g0U86 before bringing in a bill to re-
yesterday at noon from Nanaimo, having medy the difficulty. However, as hie hon. 
towed the ship Lottie Maria to sea. This colleague, Mr. M'Ciure, purposed introducing

a motion respecting union, he was disposed 
to join with him, and arrange that this topic 
should come up for discussion after that de
bate..

Agreed to.
DESCENT OF REAL PROPERTY.

Mr. DeCosmos, in pursuance of motion, 
asked permission to introduce a bill to regu
late the descent of real estate. There were 
certain anomalies in the present system 
which he wished to see rectified. The object 
of this enactment was to abolish the law of 
primogeniture and to direct the disposition 
of the property of persons dying intestate.

Leave granted.

free port candidate—she will not aecep 
Mr. Ring ; but will set an example 
to other constituencies on the Island, 
and return a resident representative. In 
small towns, local jealousies are proverbial, 
and they work untold mischief by allowing 
strangers ' to assume the task that rightly 
belongs to the people of the locality ; but we 
have too high an idea of the intelligence 
ot the citizens of Nanaimo to dread any such 
influence in the present election. The in
terest of Mr. Cunningham is the interest of 
all, and his election will mark a new era in 
Nanaimo politics.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, Dec. 5;
Court of Assize.—Regina vs Carey.—The

of which charges he pleaded not guilty, Mr:

come
result it can scarcely be difficult to predict. 
Mr. Ring, we will do him the justice to say, 
is an educated man* and an intelligent lawyer; 
but he is a man nevertheless who cannot 
adapt himself to colonial politics. He lives 
in an atmosphere that belongs to a past 
generation, and his political economy is 
a mixture of Wharf street and Lincoln’s 
Inn. He is a worthy representative of the 
political lusus natures on this Island called 
« free port and union,” and would have been, 
with many of his Victorian brethren, an 
excellent member for Nanaimo in the old red 
sandstone period. There have been, how
ever, so maty geological changes since then 
that we are afraid he will prove a little un
suitable in the present condition ot things. He 
elks the Nanaimo people, whose interests are 
bound up in the prosperity of the eoal mines, 
to vote for a union of the colonies that will 
shit them out from free trade With British 
Columbia, and place them on a par with 
foreign countries. Like some political gen
iuses in Victoria, he shouts lustily for free 
port and puts his heel down crnshingly on 
free trade. He will allow coal to come from 
British Columbia to Vancouver Island duty 
free, but he insists that Nanaimo coal shall 
pay duty in entering British Columbia. He 
has in fact all the philanthropy of that esti
mable lady in Bleak House, known as Mrs. 
Jellyby, who was greatly affected at the 
wretched state of the natives of Borrioboola- 
Gba, but extremely oblivious to the dirty 
und neglected condition of her own children 
in her own house. This is the creed of the 
clique—we cannot call it a party—known as 
• free port and union’ : to give every advantage 
to foreign countries and cheat your own—to 
nourish the industries of the American ter
ritory and keep year artisans and laborers 
unemployed. As Mrs. Jellyby could view 
nothing nearer than Africa, so our free port 
eccentric* are unable to see Vancouver Island 
for the American territory. Mr. Ring, we are 
willing to admit, is the ablest man the impo* 
tint clique can put forth ; but as we have 
already shown he is behind the Nanaimo 
age, and we think the Nanaimo people will 
leave him considerably behind the Nanaimo

i

who would collate the requisite data for them . ,, __.
to act upon. Turn Veébin—This society held its semi-

Mr. Duncan explained that the bill was annual meeting last night in the Turn-kalit, 
chiefly directed to ascertaining the actual | yjew Btreet. The officers of last term were 
number of notes in circulation at any given 
period. The Committee then reported pro* 
gross thereon.

re-eleoted for the ensuing six months, vit :
Mr. Heisterman, President ; Mr. Rickman, 
Vice-President ; Mr. Redfern, Secretary ;
Mr Mallandaioe, Treasurer ; Mr Deeohent, 

This bill was recommitted. ' I Tum-warl ; Mr Rickman, Amman ; Mr Mid-
Dr. Dickson moved that in section 1, fix- fiieten was elected Zeugwart. We are glad 

ing the amount at $5,080, the sum should be to learn that the society is prospering, 20 new 
reduced to $3,000. members having been added to the roll

Dr. Helmcken observed that the colony daring last term, and much interest being 
would be acting very liberally in deciding ahown in the semi-weekly meetings for 
upon $1,500 as being sufficient to appropriate practice. . 
lor a Homestead. He had a tolerably good 
idea af the value of money, and he con
sidered that £300 was a very handsome sum;
Honest men would be satisfied with the latter. .... » ,,
amount, whereas dishoaest people would in this city yesterday in the result of the 
grumble even at $10,000 as too little. trial of Maurice Carey for arson. The jury

Dr. Tolmie proposed $2,500, which was were footed up the previous night, being

t. Ig&FSBSm hi. motion i,.f»o,
of the last speaker. freshment was furnished them. A little betore

Dr. Ash still opposed the plan of allowing noon, they were again summoned by His 
people to settle property upon themselves and Lontotnp Chief Justice ' Needham, who re* 
afterwards squander it. Moreover there were rbed that he was sorry they could not

Kt’s —»*•
protected. thém, whiqh he did m a very careful manner,

Mr. DeCosmos would gladly fall jn with p0intfag oat to them all the important points 
the suggestion if the honorable gentleman and mak-llg deductions from them. The
3ldcarrieKi.°Bt ^ “ ° pT“U" prisoner asked permission to make a state-
06 The”question was then put to the vote by ment in contradiction to a part of the ëvi- 
the chairman and 82500 was carried. deoce, which the judge allowed him to do,

Dr. Dickson said there was not an adequate but said it was not the time to make s epeeeb. 
provision against fraud. There was nothing His Lordship pointed out to the jury very 
to prevent a party who borrowed $2500 strongly that although the prisoner had been 
from a friend investing it immediately in a very ably defended by his counsel and attor- 
homestead ant} thus evade the just payment ney (Mr. Ring and Mr. Bishop) yet they had 
of a debt. He therefore moved the follow- not tried in any way to prove an ahbt ; that 
in® clause to meet such a contingency : if the prisoner had accounted for his time it

«. provided, That always if it should ap- would have gone a long way to disprove the 
pear to the satisfaction of the Chief Justice evidence betore the jury. After reading the 
that the before mentioned homestead was whole of the evidence His Lordship said—I 
registered to defraud the creditors of just pray you to reconsider the matter and to die- 
debts, then the said Chief Justice may de- card all previous bias. It is the work of an 
clare the said registration to all intents and incendiary ; if you want to know who did it 
purposes null and void, and may direct the took to the motive. I pray you, gentlemen, 
same to be sold and the proceeds thereof to give the matter your calm, impassionate 
divided amongst the creditors of the aforesaid consideration. The jury were then again 
party or parties.” looked up. The prisoner said be had sere-

Mr. Dennes was of opinion this would ral witnesses to call to prove where he was 
scarcely meet the case. It would be better on the night of the fire but Mr. Ring had 
to insert the annexed proviso :—“ That the advised him not to call them as there was 
registration of a Homestead obtained fraude- no case to rebut. His Lordship said that 
leutly or contrary to the spirit and meaning did not alter the ease ; his counsel had made 
of this Act shall be determined as follows : a most able address, and at any future time, 
The Chief Justice shall direct an issue to if it was necessary, he could hear that evu 
be tried as to such fraud by a jury of eight deuce, but he did not think that it was news
persons, whose decision shall be final. sary to trouble the jury’s mind with it now.

Mr. Cochrane objected to the latter sug- About 4 o’clock it transpired that on® ,ot 
gestion, because if such a question was re- jurors was seriouslv unwell and Dr. Dickson 
ferred to a jury no homestead would be im- was called in to attend him ; a medical eer- 
peached by their verdict ae coming within tificate was then handed into the coat, 
inch a clause. whereupon His Lordship sent for the Jury

Mr Bennes was much attached to trial by Chief Jnetice—Gentlemen, are you all a8*™ 
jury, and could not pass over the remarks of The foreman (Alex. Phillips)—No, my loro, 
the honorable gentleman. Every day almost, there is not the slightest show for it. ine 
cases were decided in this mode to the satis- Chief Justice—1 regret to hear it, l deep y 
faction of all parties- regret it, as much in the interest of the eom>

Dr. Tolmie followed in the same strain. munity as a matter ot justice to the pnssnsr 
Mr. Cochrane stated that he did not mean at the bar. However, I do not wish to post 

to impugn the truth of jurors, but that he things to extremes, and as I have reoetvea a 
thought the legal points involved in a dispute communication from an eminent medwai 
would be better sifted, and determined by man, that tbere is a possibility pe fcaps 
the Chief Justice. life bsing imperilled I have ns other ^

Mr. M'Ciure considered that the hon. native than to discharge you. The owusea 
gentleman’s argument would apply equally to waa then removed in the custody ot tne 
all cases that came before juries. gaoler, and remanded for another trial.

Mr. Dennes’ amendment was subsequently
“orToickson moved that in the exemptions 
enumerated medical mea were entitled tc 
retain “ a horse, harness hud vehicle. “ He

HOMESTEAD LAW.

Wednesday, Deo. 6.
Supreme Court—Much interest was felt

am

faith.
!

vessel will call off the harbor for passengers j 
for San Francisco. Mr. D. B. Ring was 
canvassing his old constituency for the va
cant seat, but Mr. Cunningham, a resident 
at Nanaimo, yielding to the solicitativn* of 
his friends, had consented to stand and his 
return, according to private letters received 
in town, was soon placed beyond a doubt. 
Should Mr. Rirg discover, as in that case he 
soon must, that the voters will pledge them
selves to none other than a union and tariff 
candidate he will no doubt retire at once from 
the field and leave the constituency to the 
man of their own choice.

candidate.
Mr. Cunningham presents a very great 

contrast in some respects to his legal oppon* 
cut. He is a man of sound common sense, 
mud destitute of what is in polite parlance 
denominated “frills.” He is imbued with 
the progressive spirit of the times—in fact, an 
ltelligent, practical and manly colonist, 

There is in him no empty superciliousness— 
no ludicrous aping the old country, squire
archy. He is one of the people, feels with 
them, and is interested with them alike in 
every public project. He is not mixed up 
with non-productive land speculations, Hud
son’s Bay Company claims, or self-important 
officials. On the contrary, he is an inde
pendent citizen of Nanaimo, pecuniarily in
terested in the,place, and one who will work 
energetically for its welfare. He is, besides 
all this, as we have said before, a staunch 
advocate for union and tariff.1 He knows, as 
every intelligent man in Nanaimo knows, 
that union could never be of any earthly use 
to the industrial interests of this colony 
if we were compelled to maintain our free 
pert. He sees that by retaining the free 
port we woulâ be obliged to continue 
paying duties to British Columbia on our 
eoal and our produotsgenerally—and that aueh 

i a union would be worse than a burlesque ; 
for we should be really compelled to raise a 
much higher revenue than even our present 
mermens taxation, without obtaining a dol- 

'■ hp’s worth of advantage. The union whioh 
Mr. Cunningham wants, and whioh the people 
of Nanaimo demand, is a real union, not a 
•ham—a union that will enable the pro- 
duets of Nanaimo, as well « ef th# other parts 

!, of Vancoiver Island, to enter the Frnser

;

|

LIEN LAW.
Mr. Duncan asked leave in pursuance of 

notice, to bring in a bill to protect the labor 
of the skilled artisan as against capital. The 
principle was similar to the one passed last 
session. Leave granted.

The Nanaimo Canvass.—An apology is 
dne to Mr. Ring for having, in our comments 
on the election canvass at Nanaimo, unwit
tingly misnamed him Thomas Babbington 
instead of David Babington. Mr. Ring 
should not feel much aggrieved that in a 
moment ef forgetfulness we should have been 
impressed with the memory of so great a man 
as Macaulay.________________

Naval—The tiparrowhawk left for Port 
San Joan on Saturday morning to recover 
the anchors of H. M. S. Tribune, recently 
lost in a gale at that place. The Tribune 
took her departure from Esquimalt yesterday 
at 1 a.m., with the best wishes of the com
munity for a pleasant voyage and the safe 
return of all on board to the shores of Old 
Albion. ____________________ _

A Reformation—We have to congratulate 
o : vewWestminster contemporary, the Brit 
ts lumbian, oh having again torn the cob- 
wcl= from its eves and denounced two more 
of the suicidal enactments of the Sister 
Colony—the Tonnage dues and Head money.

Changed Quautii»—Our old fellow eiti- 
xen, Capl. Nagle, has opened a shipping- 
customs and broker’s office in Front street, 
New Westminster.

c

homestead bill.

The Homestead Law then came up for a 
third reading.

Mr. McClure moved that the bill be re
committed to enable the House to amend 
the clause relating to the amount and to 
efieot certain alterations to prevent fraud.

Dr. Ash and Dr. Tolmie entered the 
House at this stage of the proceedifigs.

The re-committal was carried.
Mr. Cochrane here entered the House.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
Dr. Ash rose and addressing the Speaker 

said: I wish to call the attention of this 
House to the fact that there is an honorable 
member in this House who is an insolvent 
debtor, and I am of opinion thatf he should 
be requested to resign.

The Speaker then interfered, saying 
a resignation rested with the party alluded 
to; The complaint should receive due con
sideration at bis hands. The matter then 
droppêd-

1

that

Treasure.—The Bank of British North 
America have shipped per steamer Active 
te sail this morning, $23,342 76.

SAANICH BOABS.
Mr. Cochrane, in pursuance of notice, 

moved for returns of monies expended on the

i
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Fbid.it, Dec. 8.
The CoDocil met at 3:16 p.m. Present— | 

The Hon. Chief Jnetioe (presiding), Hons. 
Col. Secretary, Attorney General, Treasurer 
H. Rhodes.

TELEGRAPHIC. CONSECRATION OF CHRIST 
CHURCH.

ncEHsnra court.
[Before "ijgr Wr^

\ WHOLESALE.
The Bench granted a wholesale license to 

Messrs. Goldstone. ,
Mr. Bishop applied for a license for the 

Billiard Saloon over Zelner’s store, and read 
a petition signed by 130 of the principal 
merchants in town. There was no opposi
tion. The proper notice not having been 
given to the Bench, the granting of the 
licence was postponed until Monday next.

Mr. Dennes applied for a license for Peter 
Lind at Saanich—Refused.

TRANSFERS----COUNTRY.
Saanich Hall Hotel—H. Fry to C. B. 

Sparks, permission. to sell far a month— 
Granted.

Brewery Tap—Elliott k Stewart to R. 
Bently—Granted.

Sooke—Elliott k Stewart to Philip Long- 
hurst—Granted

The ceremony of consecrating this Cathe
dral Chnreh was performed Thursday after
noon by the Right Rev. the Bishop of Colum
bia, assisted by clergy of the diocese and the 
fleet.

Tuesday, December 12,1865. New York, Nov. 28.—The citizens of 
' I New York have nearly completed arrange 

mente to pay off the mortgage of $30,000 
on the house purchased by Gen. Grant, in

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES.
Some time ago we published an ac

count of a collision between the Lower 
and Upper Houses of Legislature in 
the Australian colony of Victoria. The 
Assembly saw the necessity of a cer
tain tariff, introdneed the measure and 
forwarded it to the Council. The members 
of the Upper House, however, threw out the 
bill, and the popular chamber, taking um
brage at the action, tacked the tariff measure 
On to the bill of supply, in the hope that the 
Upper House would, rather than bring Gov
ernment to a standstill, pass the obnoxions 
bill. The Assembly was disappointed. The 
Upper House threw out the supplies, and the 
Executive was left without any funds. The 
occasion has given the English press an 
infinitude of room to comment on colonial 
constitutions, and show their inefficiency.
In the colony of Victoria the Upper as well 
as the Lower House is elective ; but while 
the latter is of triennial duration the former 
continues for ten years. There is even a 
further divergence from the Imperial system, 
for unlike the House of Lords the number of 
members in the Upper House cannot be in
creased ; so that when there is a collision 
between the two branches of Legislature 
there is no safety-valve, and either a violent 
explosion or a total collapse is the result. In 
our present unsettled condition, when a new 
constitution for both colonies is, in all pro
bability, claiming the attention of the Im
perial Government, it may not be out of place
to glance at our present as well as prospec- The consideration of this bill in Committee I are entirely satisfactory,
tive relations with the Governor and the of the Whole was taken up. probability' of a serious disturbance.
Upper House. The Hon. Chief Justice remarked that as I Napoleon's speculations on Maximilian is

Tb. history of tbe last ge—ion .bo., ». -7 nnpopol.r with th, French, „d be
what a serious stumbling-block m a country a make it ae oomplete af possible. He was ' wlU wlthdraw as far as he can without 
advancement is an irresponsible branch of prepared to enlarge upon the measure, and I compromising his dignity, 
government. A whole year’s labor has been ainee it was proposed to abolish arrest for New York, Nov. 28.—The Custom 
lost, and the representatives of the people d®bf.°“ final process, the House ought to House authorities have ceased the search
are'now engaged in the Sisyphean task of expûted^e^dTrèncVbéiween8 ihétwo *fter tbe body of Preston King, a 
again rolling the atone np the mountain— writs. thorough search having been made at all
again endeavoring to build up the edifice The Colonial Secretary observed that per- P^8®68 where it was supposed he might 
which the Council had so wantonly and al- sena had been arrested and thrown into jail ' be found,
meat malignantly destroyed. It would be twi£®ul *“? iDtended fli*bt ” jud«meDt ob"

dilSc.ll .1 tbi. .t.t. of Ubi» » ,b.t “ The Obiol Jctic. ..id tb.t... col fcg.1, I ïrp"îL«1Sr!m,,.r^rTi^e™
■*nr progrès, in owfnt legiel.tion sh.ll be the end hie goarsnlee might be taken for tant. . e a still eogoged on his an
present session; bat we think we are safe He explained the necessary process, what naal measage.
in hazarding the conjecture that the people faots were required on oath before write of New York, Nov. 30.—Robert Toombs 

.... .. . , . . . , arrest could issue, and what were the conae- has escaped from the Torturas and sail-will insist on their voice being heard-no quenoes of false affirmations. Ld for Ewope It is averted that Gen
matter what may be the result It is possible The Attorney General and others remarked Antler h»S nr!nft™5 »
there may be collisions with the Upper House, *at it was far from the wish of commercial SSJS? ̂
bnt If tante bn, it .ill be tb. Ce.neiV. «•» « d»p«» .iib tb. ml, of no r?*™.““ * <™* bJ * “«•O tn"

n • n rr. 1? " r h°d- low n.,. is—w, i.,. ...

z ms»?, trsysst skst-sb. ft,-»1 -™ ■«*>* -
servants thwarting the will of the masters abolishing mesne process yHt*passing I Copenhagan, Denmark, Nov. 12—The 

who pay them has been borné long enough ; through the Lower House. King of Denmark has given Messrs,
the absurd outrage must cease. What the The Colonial Secretary again instanced Jackild and Coapass a concession for lay-
people of Vancouver Island, through ifieir ca“® °f tbe hardship of the existing law. and jng a telegraph between England and To THE Editor or the British Colonist.
,.pro*.,.. .men,in, ta ,b. “^^"^.7.^4'’££ . ZlZ^SXSt'TStSSn

well-being ot the country, they must have, or otherwise, as would be the means ot pre- Toronto. Nov. 30.—The Fenians are draw a considerable mining population to 
There can be no compromise—no half meas- venting vexations and trifling arrests. qniet, excepting an occasional demonstra- this colony on the coming spring, I am glad
ures. There is a majority in the Assembly The Chief Justice said he did not see that tion with rockets and fire-arms. Toronto to see also a prospect of what must render
backed up by the people outside, who are any improvement could be made in that re- papers say, the number of Fenians en- our island attractive to permanent settlers.

determined tant n. tartan, fin,, .bail be 1«. '“/(tar „m. fnrth,, dtann-in, tb. tonn.il ”'!£ “fr!'v0W8dE,,gL'SSront'Mta SïïT*Thm». t 
in. placing on the statute book those went into committee on the bill, the Hon. t0, De neariy aDout one-hall ot drQrda of regpectable families in England
measures for which the country has so long and Treasurer in the chair, and after sundry whom are ready armed. whose means are unequal to their wants, and
so continuously yearned It His Excellency amendmente had been made, reported pro- Washington, Nov. 30.—Official news wh.o are anxiously enquiring what they shall
should be so ill advised as to aid the Council greB8 aod adj°arned- is received to the effect that not only the dp for their relief,—to what country they can
•noma oe so m advised as to aid the Council  -------- State of Chihuahua but that of Sinaloa emigrate with a reasonable prospect of making
in any factious opposition to the Assembly . „ outte or vmnnaaua, out, inai of amaioa » , future Thev have a small
-or if the Upper House should,™ its own _ .Abbival from the North.—The sloop also, is being evacuated by the French. £2oS5of capftal, say' from y£500 to £700, 
responsibility, play the saAe game which Km8Ieader> Captain Harper, returned on San Francisco, Dec, 8.—Sailed—Ship and could therefore pay their passage out 
destroyed the labors of the Lower House last ®atBrday *a,t from a cruise North, whither Progress, Port Angelos; bark Lucy Ann, and have a convenient sum left on landing on
session, we must only extract the fangs of onr sh/ hadbeen de*Patched- by a Private Party gjg SoüDd’ shiP Soathern Cro38’ Puget SjKSà en.Weffiem^pr^ura a° home! 
destroyers. We hope, however.no such col- ®f gentlemen, upon an exploring expedition. • _________________ _ stead here of say 100 acres, and so far to

Jision may occur. If Governor Kennedy is a rc8ul‘ of lbe labor* of tbe Party Mn‘ w« From' Nanaimo.—We are in receipt of 8took the 8ame 48 t0 laV a snbetantial fonn- 
wise man it will not oeonr Tf thn=o have not been able to ascertain. From Mr. T ». • dation for future subsistence and even proa-! r. T• ? X.Hood,cb.mbt,nlthi, to»n, .be ,™t np tbe Th,Lott»M.m ,„d tha, nnd„
ments of popular rights which found m him we learn that the Indians completed bet ladm8 on Monday, taking could their land be wrested from their grasp,
•o warm an expounder when he first came ne xwngieaaer, we learn mat the Indians about 1600 lona of coal to San Francisco, or their bed sold from under them ; and let

‘ 10 tbe oolony. B°‘ mere clap-trap things wraffiXunTatpStRioen to fwoir°th!S Tbe Flerida waa tbe onIy l»rge vessel to load. *6® know also that if in any other honest
to please the public ear, bn, earnest exprès- dTytdSg'thwlÏÏM ». wodd «ri» 760 tons. A census

stons of a sincere worker for the pnblio good, anchors down and steam np. Capt. Cham- was being taken for the district bf Nanaimo. wan8 should ever enclose them, in a few years 
we shall have no discord between onr b®r8,‘be P‘j®‘> ^®D‘ whore on the arrival of a large increase on tbe population of 1862 we should have our waste lands occupied by 
branches of Legislature. The present is cer- t°e Llio at ifort itnpert, and was .unable to was anticipated. The Gazette, alluding to some of the most industrious, enterprising and
tainly no time to play at cross purposes and ^° tb? veS8?j 0W1Dg ‘° ,tb® rouKbne88 the expected resignation" of Mr. Bayley as happy people upon earth. With our highly
no time tn V™ ,P,P ,’ a"d o‘ ‘he weather. He was detained two days, member for the town and district says:- enjoyable climate, our productive soil,, our
no time to tamper with public patience. The weather moderated, and the Clio left for « We hope he will do so at once and allow abundant game, our endless fisheries; we 
Good legislation—popular legislation is re* Metlakatla on Sunday, the 19th. The Clio the electors an opportunity of sending some should present an attraction which no part of 
quired ; and we hope that the “ well-under* re^°S®<l^sl00P on shore between Comox other gentleman to represent them ere the the world could surpass, and which many

~:;f..Ttap'ople tat1 b"krd sjüMï p,rt*“mo‘tand much abased term—will be carried out. covery by one Phil ips, a trader, of gold have “ a sav” on the Crown Lands question, 
eIt has been suggested as a remedy for onr bearing quartz at Bella Coola. Phillips, the ,nd upon all the bills that the Attorney Gen- 

constitutional difficulties, that both the Up- *n<ÏI*ns said, had gone to Victoria. There eral” has been caused to prepare.” We shall
per and Lower House should be made one . ADg dom/ at,the Ko8keee<? c1Loal see if the official complexity, characteristic
* * Should be made one , mine. A seam of coal, some twenty inches 0f other bills the Attorney General assisted
and while union was necessarily farther from thick was being worked near Fort Rupert. t0 prune and mutilate, pervades the prodne-
us than it is now we advocated the measure. TbenInd,a?.8 at Comox attributed the cause tiens hé is now caused to prepare, most of
Bat, in the words of Abraham Lincoln, “ it °f-a tbe d!*lurxaDCee’ and.*he vi*j‘ of M.M. which were well framed by bon. members
I. . b.d ,i„. ta „.p ho,ta. when ». Ï2& «„emo^Ttm T li“ rT0" ” 10 .T“"' "T

pestant ” condition it would, we think, be ------------------------------- political science." Tbe Black Diamond
highly injudicious to make any change in our Double Accident—Wednesday night be- Lae6e,d tbe 8te.amer Diana >n ‘he rapids on
constitution. If the proper steps are taken ing very dark, an Indian stumbled over tbe 7 eveniog;________ .
we shall have, before the lapse of diany months, edge of tbe Front street plank roadway at its Commercial Intelligence—A prospectas 
« united constitution from the bands of the junction with Douglas street, falling upon a has been signed in London of a Joint Stock 
Imperial authorities ; instead, therefore, of ]0w planking which formed the ebb tide Company, to be called the Merchant Oom 
spending time over temporary affairs landing at tbe old Government wharf, and pany, with a capital of £50#,000 (half to be 
like the scheme suggested, the people receiving each injuries as resulted in death first subscribed), to take over the business ol 
ef both colonies should be devising means te shortly after. Not long after the Indian met Lane, Hankey & Co., the amount to be paid 
lay before the Home Government their ideas with the fatal accident, Mr. Smith Burr, a f the good-will being fixed at £62 500 
on the nroDoaad nh.n<r« T« . f..„ ship carpenter, was passing along with an- 1 “ 6 *ez,ouu.the British P—i:____*1. , “?, th other person and fell at the same place, also I Newspaper at Big Bend— We understand
the British Parliament will meet, and if we reeeiffDg serious injuries from whieh, how- that a ;onrnal t0 be gtvled ™ T \ ,
as well as the inhabitants of tbe neighboring ever, we are happy to learn that be is re- , ? . . 7 . tgBend n»
oolony want to seeare ourselves against some covering- It appears that Mr. Davis, photo- deP™dmt< w 10 be a‘ar‘«d *arIy n®xt 8P‘inK 
hybrid arrangement that will give the Gov grepber, fell ip the same place a few weeks »t these diggings; whieh will be independent

I F.-.- - - .....ptoo.

IMPRISONMENT FOB DEBT.
On reading the minutes the Chief Justice Washington, 

desired the portion to be struck out record- Raleigh, N. C., Nov. _28.—Thomas 
ing his negative vote against the second | Little, a staunch Union man. was elected 
reading of this bill. He had not voted

At half-past two o’clock Bishop Hills, aoa 
companied by the Venerable Archdeacon 
Gilson, M.A., the Acting Registrar, Sebright 
Green, Esq., and the Bishop’s Agent, J. J 
Cochrane, Esq., arrived at the church door, 
where he was received by Churchwar
dens, A. F. Pemberton, Esq, and J. G. Shep
herd, Esq. Shortly afterwards his Lordship, 
in full canonicals and attended by Arch
deacon Gilson, Rev. E. Cridge, B.A., Bev. 
T. C, Woods, M.A., Bev. A. C. Garrett, 
B.A., Rev. W. Reece, B.A., Rev. F. Nichol, 
B.N., and Rev. Mr. Gribbel, entered tbe 
porch from the Vestry, where a petition 
from the promoters and subscribers of the 
ohnrch enlargement, praying that the edifice 
be consecrated, was presented by B. W. 
Pearse, Esq., Surveyor General, which the 
Bishop handed to the Registrar, who 
read the same aloud, and His Lordship 
having declared his readiness to accede to 
the prayer of the petition commenced tbe 
service by repeating tbe 24th Psalm while 
proceeding to the Communion Table: The 
deeds of Conveyance and Endowment were 
here presented to the Bishop by the Commis
sary, the Ven. Archdeacon, and were for
mally accepted and deposited by the Bishop 
on'the table. His Lordship, turning to tbe 
audience, then read the prescribed dedica
tory prayer, and the Sentence of Consecra^ 
tion having been read by the Commissary was 
signed by the Bishop and ordered" to be regis
tered together with the Petition and Deeds. 
The usual Church Service was then read by 
the Clergy of the Diocese, during which the 
Choir sang Whitfield Clarkes’ beautiful 
Magnificat and the superb anthem from the 
180th Psalm, “ I will give thanks unto thee 
O Lord among the people," taken from 
Mozart’s Gloria (12th Mass) both difficult 
pieces of choral music, and executed by the 
Organist and Choir with the most creditable 
precision and effect. After the con
clusion of the formula The Yen. Archdeacon 
mounted the pulpit and preached from 
I Kings, 9 chap. 3 v. “ And the Lord said 
unto him—I have heard thy prayer and thy 
supplication that thon hast made before me. 
I have hallowed this house which thou hast 
built, to put my name there for ever ; and 
mine eyes and mine heart shall be there 
perpetually."

The Reverend gentleman gave an elo- 
nent discourse and treated bis subject in an 

able and masterly manner. Hie ideas were 
succinctly expressed, his language choice and 
appropriate, and his delivery easy, lacking 
only what nature has denied him, physical 
power.

A collection was taken up after the ser
mon, and although tbe congregation waa 
hardly so large as might have been expected 
on such an occasion; about $50 we under
stand was contributed on behalf of the En
largement fund.

The Holy Communion was administered to 
those who remained, and the Lord Bishop 
having declared Christ Choicb tbe Cathedral 
Church of the Diocese, founded a Deanery, 
and collated the Rev. E. Cridge first Dean of 
the Church.

ure. He did not wish to oppose what was to"™9rro^" ®<?Vl golden is improving, 
considered necessary and advisable by the | and 18 ab‘e t0 8l‘> nP 1D his room, 
majority of the people, and should feel con
tent if each a law was thought advisable.

nor

New York, Nov. 28.—The Commer- 
ciaVs special says there is good reason for 
believing that Sec. McCnllogh recom- 

The Hon. Attorney General introduced a I mends the steady funding of the debt, 
bill to facilitate the recovery of small debts with #the regular withdrawal of green- 
which passed the first reading. The mover backs, which must cause a contraction 
said a bill for a similar purpose had been in- of National Bank circulation.

1Their„.lR,,e„a,tap<,n,>,r 
the Council, instead of 263 sections they Pleted yesterday and will be published at 
had substituted for section II, the bill he now once-
held in his hand. This bill was little more The report is revived that the civil trial 
than a reproduction of the Council’s previous | of Jeff. Davis is at baud.

^™V“«mVïta.ï”MÎI GJTthan Victoria power to adjudicate on small ^rank^y expresses his opinion in regard to 
debts. In many of its provisions it was a Mexican affairs. He says emphatically 
copy of the' County Court Act of England, that the advent of Maximillian to the 
The Judge or Judges of the Supreme Court pretended throne of Mexico was a part of 
might sit in other districts separately or con- the rebellion, and his expulsion shall be a 
currently with the magistrate. The bill had part 0f it. France did not ask our con-
SRfSLAA X “ta? Z *° hirtab.i,hment «- -h= thro,,, 
oessity for appeal. It had been drawn from and wevf.h°n,d not consult that power in 
practical experience of its usefulness and establishment of a republic. And if 
desirability, and he hoped to see it become France should choose to interfere in this
law.

RECOVERY OF SMALL DEBTS.

• • TOWN.
Queen Saloon—C. Hounslow to Tobias 

Piocenelli—Granted, subject to payment of 
arrears due.

Royal Tap—Berry and Horser to N. Row] 
land—Granted.

The Grotto—Thos. McCann to Waller 6c 
Crooks—Granted.

Bulls Head—T O’Connor to H Henly post
poned.

Confederate Saloon—Townsend & Shapard 
to Lusch posponed.

Everett’s Exchange—Everett to Welch— 
postponed.

Miner’s Exchange—Joe Morrais, to Thos.
O ’ Conner—postponed.

Affairs at Acapulco—A passenger by 
the Constitution informs us that they met 
French steam corvette going out of Aca
pulco, said to be bound, for Mazatlan, to 
bring down the 151st Regiment of French 
troops-of-the-line, one thousand strong, on 
the arrival of which they, with the forces at 
Acapulco, were going to attack the Liberal 
General Alvares, who occupied the passes 
and mountain fastnesses back of Acapulco. 
The latter is reported to have two thousand 
native troops, said to be indifferently armed, 
but capable ot doing good service neverthe
less. As Acapulco was completely out off 
from the interior to the French, and the lat
ter hold the harbor against tbe Mexicans) 
there was no chance to get any of the usual 
supplies at Aoapoloo, the price of eggs being 
only four dollars per dozen, or, aa onr in
formant expressed it, he paid a dollar for 
three indifferently small eggs.—Alta.

Argentins Republic—The latest dates 
from Buenos Ayres are to the 15th of Sep* 
tember. The last news from the seat of war 
is not important, with the exception of infor
mation received from General Flores’ divfe 
sien. This commander, in connection with 
Paupero and the Braxilian General Cana- 
varro, had succeeded in completely enr- 
rounding the forces of tbe Paraguayans in 
Uruguayans, on the left bank of the river 
Uruguay, and commanding them to sur
render. By thus taking 8,000 men of Lopez* 
troops prisioners, Florez has cleared the 
country from the enemy, and opened himself 
a road towards Asuncion, the capital of Para» 
guay.

The End of the World—A British army 
officer, Capt. W. A. Baker, of the Royal 
Bombay Engineers, has at last settled an 
often disputed date—the year in which the 
world will come to an end. In a work jest 
published in England, entitled “ The Day 
and the Hoar ; or Notes on Prophecy ; a 
sketch of tbe future, extracted from the 
Bible,” he imparts a considerable amount of 
information which is certainly “ important 
if true." The day of judgment, he tells us, 
is fixed for Sept. 20,1878 : tbe hour, sun-set 
the Translation of the Saints having previ
ously taken place, at 11 o’clock in the morn
ing on the 25th of January, 1875.

New Brunswick — Hon. A. J. Smith, 
President of tbe Executive Council, has ac
cepted the office of Attorcey General, vise 
Hon. John C- Allen, who has been appointed 
Puisne Judge, in tbe place of Judge Par
ker, promoted to the office of Chief Justice^ 
made vacant by the resignation of Chief 
Justice Carter. The papers do not state 
who is likely to take Mr. Allen’s sent in 
York County. _____________

From St. Helena. — Advices from St. 
Helena mention that the fete of the 15th 
August was celebrated in that island. A 
Te Deam was performed in tne chapel of 
Longwood, at which commander de Rouge
mont, a number of English officers, and the 
American eonsel were present. A breakfast 
followed, when toasts were drank to ; the 
English and French Sovereigns, and to the 
union of the three countries. . }

Commendable.—We are glad te see our 
New Westminster contemporary retracing 
his steps and going in for the abolition of 
the export duty. We said a few months 
ago that be would have to come to this posi
tion, and we are not surprised that he has 
shown the good sense to bow to the inevfU
able. -_______________ ,

Religious—Letters received in London 
from Rome assert that the allocution recently 
delivered by the Pope against secret societies 
was due to tbe suggestion of Archbishop 
Manning, who widled in this manner to obtain 
a condemnation of Fenianiem.

We note in onr English exchanges the 
death of the Rev. Canon Stowell on the 8th 
October. He was a distinguished divine, 
and contributed several valuable works to
theological literatnre.__________

Tbe Bio Bend Route.—The report tint 
Mr. G. B. Wright bad obtained the eenlrael 
for placing a steamer on the Big Bend 
route was premature. The contract will nql 
be awarded until the 31et instant.

question ; if she chose to involve herself 
in a war with the United States ; this is

to postpone ^ednteodactfon^f’^bilTto^er |the time’ wbileoar ariu7 is yet organized.

relations of our Government with France
There is no

a
POSTAL BILL.

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.

Washington, Nov. 28.—About 28

the 21st.

BOMB HOPE FOR IMMIGRATION.

ual,
oars, Observer.

Pugilism.—During last week a couple of 
athletes belonging to the ship Lottie Maria, 
had a fistic tournament on the wharf, to the 
no small gratification of those gentlemen of 
leisure, yclept bummers, and all the small 
boys who were within hail. The encounter, 
we are told, was merely for the satisfaction of 
outraged national honor, and not for snob 
mercenary motives as stakes—pshaw 1 The 
combatants were a honey—not bonny—re 
presentative of the Land o’ Cakes, and an 
elongated, condensed edition of humanity 
from tbe domain of Unele Sam. Prelimin
aries were at onoe arranged, and the fight 

m commenced. Scotty soon had bis man ‘ safe,’ 
as it is styled, and pummelled away with 
suoh good will that the representative of the 
stars and stripes was little better than a 
jelly when he was mercifully taken away 
from him. The public are wholly indebted 
to the kindness of Captain Kinsman for the 
exhibition, for had he not with an ingenuity 
beyond all praise kept himself aloof from the 
place of combat, the public would have 
missed a “ delectable” treat and Dr. Carrai! 
an “ interesting” patient.—Nanaimo Gazette,

Naval— HJi. Ships Sutlej and Tribune, 
we Item, will await the arrival of the next 
mail before railing fer the South Pacific.
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r for arson. The jury 
previous night, being 
tbe verdict, and no re» 
d them. A little before 
in summoned by His 

i * Needham, who rei 
sorry they could not 

d over the evidenee to 
a very careful manner, 

ill the important points 
ons from them. The
ssion to make a state- 
n to a part ot the évi- 
ge allowed him to do, 
e time to make a speech, 
i out to the jury very 
;b the prisoner had been 
ly his counsel and attor- 
tr. Bishop) yet they had 
to prove an alibi ; that 

econnted for his time it 
mg way to disprove the 
ary. After reading the 
i His Lordship said—I 
r the matter and to dis* 
i. It is the work of an 
ant io know who did it 
I pray yon, gentlemen, 

our calm, impassionate 
jury were then again 
loner said be had save- 
to prove where he was 
fire but Mr. Ring bad 
call them as there waa 
His Lordship said that 
; his ooinsel had made 
and at any fntnre time, 

he could bear that evie 
think that it was< necees 

nry’s mind with it now. 
inspired that one of the 
inwell and Dr..Dickson 
id him ; a medical oer— 
banded into the court, 
Iship sent for the Jury 
emen. are you all agreed 
Phillips)—No, my lord, 
htest show for it. The 
ret to hear it, I deeply 
tbe interest of the 
of justice to the prisoner 
er, I do not wish to push 
'and as I have received a 
i an eminent médirai 
i possibility of perhaps 
11 have ne other alter- 

The accused
in the custody of the 

id for another trial.

Bank ef Britieh North _ 
iped per steamer Active 
, $23,342 76.
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iwâgînif a terrible persecution Sgafnat'the 
colored population. Since the Council held 
at this pièce jthe tledisM are incpohed totbause 
Ithey must submit to emancipation, and de
termined to sent their malice on,the oindra 
who base been their slaves. They abuse 
them in every way they can, beating some 
ito death, and shooting others. The negroes 
are coming in to this Fort for protection.

—•■7HT- assistanee or as a forerunner of the 
Emperor, is hot yet known. As soon as 
the French troops are withdrawn to the 
places above named, the Mexican people 
will rise en masse and take vigorous mea
sures to prevent any future advance, The 
spirits of the Liberals are much comforted 
by advices that material aid will soon 
reach them.

tions have been made, such as posting 
troops and patrols, doubling the police 
force, ete., and says the horses of the 
Royal Artillery are continually harnessed 
and held in readiness. Many discharged 
American soldiers are in the city, and an 
attack might be looked for.

New York. Nov. 14.—The Hartford 
Courant of yesterday says it is informed 
■emi-officially that a company of marines 
from Canada crossed into Maine for the 
purpose of arresting deserters. The men 
refused to return with the officers, and ap. 
plication was made to the United States 
authorities to have them given up which 
was refused. There was danger of an 

, outbreak.
Hancock’s corps is ordered to rendez

vous in Maine. A company attached to 
Hancock’s corps in that city left for Au
gusta, Maine, on Saturday evening The 
Hartford Post says the company left the 
city on Sunday for Angnsta, it is rumored 
either to prevent the Fenians from enter
ing Canada or to prevent British soldiers 
from capturing deserters from their army 
who have fled to the United States.

Naw York, Nov. IT.—Advices from 
Toronto, to the evening of November 
16th, states that the excitement has 
somewhat subsided. The troops are still 
under arms, with patrols out. T. Darcy 
McGee, in a speech made at Montreal, 
denounced the Fenians as ravishers.

THE RUSSIAN-TELEGRAPH.

New York, Nov. 11.—The Times 
special dispatch says, application was 
made to-day to the Navy Department by 
Ethan Allen, of New York, in behalf of 
Russian ànd American Overland Tele
graph' Company , for a naval vessel to aid 
in laying cable across Behring Straits. 
The application was refused by the Assis
tant Secretary of the Navy, on the 
ground that it was exclusively a private 
enterprise.

| The London Timet'BAfa : It is impos
sible for the American Government to 
abandon the ctatitis'ïor the déprédations 
of the Alabama, bnt:it is quite possible 
for a Government to yield nothing, yet do 
nothing. We mtist prepare to be told 
that the United States Government will 
abate no jot of its demands, and will 
reserve the right of enforcing them, but 
still, when the temper of the people is 
calmed, when commerce has renewed its 
links, there will be little disposition to 
dwell upon unavoidable difficulties.

--.inn in tv irvimnAnT I Càpt. Waddell, in his letter to Earl 
THE SHEMMMH IN LlVKiuUULi Rdssell, which is now published, Bays : 

r ct ' • “ In obedience to orders I found myself
(o the united state, i > the Arctic and Ochotsk seas, far from

ordinary channels of commerce, and in 
consequence of this awkward circum 
stance was engaged in acts of war until 
the 28th of Jnne. I was ignorant of the 
reverse suffered by the Confederates, and 
the total obliteration of the government 

..... . under which I acted. J received the first
TROOPS LHAVING ROME, news of the downfall of the Confederates

' on the 2nd of Angnst, from the British
Jamaica Cruiiiièei. hark Barracoota, and desisted immediate

ly from acts of war till I could communi
cate with t uropean ports, and learn if 
the news was true. I could not have 
been sensible that the tales told by the 
American ships were true, but merely on 

* the statement of the British captain, I 
diligently sought for precedent in law for 

MEXICAN INTELLIGENCE, guidance in the future control and final
disposal of the vessel, but found none.’’

Finding the authority quest'«cable 
under which he acted, he ceased cruising 

New York, Nov. 20.—The steamship I and shaped his course for the Atlantic.
City bf London, from Liverpool the 8th He did not feel justified in destroying 
atid ■Qhefenstown the 9th has arrived. Vessels, but on the contrary, thought the 

The pirate Shenandoah arrived in the ship "wduld revert to the American 
Mersey on the 6th and surrendered to the Government. He therefore sought LiVer' 
gnardship Donegal. She is, now in the pool to learn the news; and if with foun- 
handq of the naval authorities. Captain dation, to surrender the ship, with guns,
Waddell states that the first information [ stores and apparel complete, to the 
té received of the blbse of the war was British Government,’for disposition as it 
oh tiie 30 th of August, from the British should deem proper, 
war vessel Baracouta, and that she imme- ! The Shenandoah was surrendered to 
diately cionsignedjjer . giins to thé hold of the American Consul on the 10th who 
thVvessel aud steered for Liverpool. «4 P^ced her

•The London Dash) Evening News says Capt. Freeman and a crew of his own 
the Americans may be inclined to nay selection, to convey the ship to New 
tfiht it Was only fitting that her end should York.
he British as her origin ; but'Mnnot help Earl Russell as Premier, and Lord 
asking hbwlhe âisBftnlôah has Ibeen able Clarendon as Minister Of Foreign Affairs, 
to pursue her coarse without the lettst have been installed into office. Nd ma
nifestation from' the American Navy, teri&l change will be tiade until February.
“CÂÜ it be possible that the expectation : ^Shipping Gazette states that oil 
Of recovering compensation for the losses springs have been discovered in England, 
resulting from her depredations, from Til® French were to comment ‘k- 
Éngïand, made the Afiiÿicaii Government | evacuation of Romemn the 15th mst.
less eager for her capture than she nymu , ——- -'r—;”-* — -- --——-— — --------— , .cuc.o nwo -.«»* t«uv. .ivmunx.
ffiVm ctherwi.-:e ?’C‘,aod comes to the a stribt wàtéti’fovër "thé coast of Cuba, |The General’s boat Fawn was (finder
conclusion that it would be one of the I owing to the Jamaica insurrection. orders for Cape Haytien. Volunteers
strongest practical arguments, the.admis- All accounts agree that the cholera is were ordered out on Nov. 3d to-.anppress 
eiOff of such liabilities Agàitist’England; U fast disappearing in Paris. The mortal- rebellion. V

Bated that VPaddëll sent a letter ity had diminished by the 1st of Novem- The Jamaica, W. Iv Standard, says 
to Earl'Russell the codtebtS of! «b’ictfàti/ her to less than half of what it formerly ever fifteen rebels have been hanged and 
unknown The Captam afid crew are re-' Wfts. Since then si still further reduction shot at the parish of 8$. Thomas. It isJi 
maming on the pirate Shenandoah. - was experienced. The deaths, both in l tfot unlikely that befor^tbe court marliai 

The London Star says she will be ttiahospitals find city, atinoufited to; no i shall blosç; over twênîy-five will have 
dlfflnied bv the AmdridanBSnd’Ébëre3^ no more than 60 or “70. In Malta the paid the piériaity of their lives for their! 
ëéàeon for refusing to give her np. deaths had dîhUhiâbëd nhtil they avëraged vile attempt to exterminate the white and

The London Times says thé personal nbt'more than H per day. | mixed races on the Island,
liabilities of the Captain-gives rise toper- The French Government had a prose-
plexing circumstances, but strict justice cation against the Opinion Nationale for I MEXICAN INTELLIGENCE.
WMwb, *.«*-* » T.«. Nop. 19.—Letters from

Tbe Mercury eaye the representative — In' ftienar...... .n. I the CUlj of Mexico eay an intenee interest
of thr American Government at this port The Ttw* èontmtted to disparage the L felfc £ Mexico concerning the proba-
tiàs Béën, since thé èfrlval of thte véteel, I Bussell Cabinet, and says it wonld almost biHtv of the tlnited T States aiding the 1 
iif^qtitmqaication tiïthl the ÇnStom **thor- sepm qs if there must be an ipgjai of Republica . The belief is geperal-that 
W It is also si^d>U>rtain com, partial disorganization after which the ^ { Do interference in Mexican
mercial houses, who were lately interested Cabinet will go on with renewed strength a&irB
inrtiie success of the: Confederacy, were or goto pieces. In some portions of Mexico the French
engaged yesterday in nfekingihqninea re- themselves upon the boldness and wisdom and Belgian soldiers are dying rapidlygarding (he SheLmM.nmd^ere ma, N^eirpohcy, and upon heir aptRnde from intfrmitten7fever 7 8 P f 
be, therefore, some *nt ^aised^ tq in a^imvlating to themselves the forces A great many robberiek have been com-

" M-eU-gs H i- g* "W#71WWe Meii“ ,nd Ter*

1 “ i?r;eto°Æt.nh

a few days. .^?RK1’ ^2V' Tom Sayers, The Herald's Mexican correspondent
. New York, Nov, 20.—The Liverpool pugilist, is dead. He died of lung dis- 8aJ8 the selection of Senor Duras as Mex- 
l?qst jsays that when Captain. Waddell ease. ican Minister to England will only reflect
toarjd tbe real news, pr suspected that Earl Russell was at the Lord Mayors. ridjcaje upon Maximilian 
what he was told was true, be put about banquet, November 5tb. He paid a The execution of Arteaga Salazar and 
sUp and ran for XWy not, knowing I tribute to the memory of Palmerston, I otber officer8j ,s in acc0rdance with Maxi- 
what interpretation the British or Federal adverting to “the late reconstruction of mUian»8 decree of October 3d. It is stated 
Governments might be put upon his con- the Cabinet. _ He skid he had received that Générais Rivas Palacias and Alvarez 
onct. He entered the Tagus, paid off his the fullest support from his colleagues haye ordered all French Belgian and 
éitew>tïti put a new crew on board. ' with.regard to this^Ucy, and be trusted Anstrian prisoners held by them to be
"9 Btiring bis !ou£ croisé knd long Voyage 1 the country would, , also consider tu« shot in retaliation
^deter encountered a fcritish or Ainti^ conree. they fongtitifio pnrene, and he The rebel General Stirline Price’s col-
yafrmad-of-wur. shotiia abide bytiie'-primi^ltes of his life. ony ^ broken up. S

-Liverpool dispatches to the London Government recognized the1 Vfilue of' con-
N*wi fev that on board tbë Shenandoah suMbS" thé ' wishes of '*thé' people, and it
there are about thirty-six chronometers, would be for him. to condsider how far Matamoras correspondent say» the Liber-
together with a num^r of^nts, cabin these wishes wer?>a£ed on justice. He a!8‘;»,sefdt,thls'e6e °f ^ar .on tbe
fnSre, and other SçlS vàlue. In thanked God tbe^mericad war over. of the 8th, and departed> unknown
Berhold there still remain large quanti- He trusted the Republic now freed from regions. It is generally thought to be 
Ù°of amnnition. slavery, wonld go on find prosper for cen- only a foint to surprise and capture the
S^ Yobk Nov. 21.-The steamship tories to come.6 \*J‘ NoFrendh tiroopshave asyetar-
rtimft from Liveroool1 the 11th and It is reported that, Gladstone, dadical, nved at Matamoras.

the SBaArived, ’ bas been Offered the post of first head of ^^Tta^ams tTl dSi

#.,= SL^abàti bto be,. %A“jW00d thlt tbe We,t„rn r«V.' “ = ÏMr p^ip” £

«11 b'" ». io NVw Yort Hw”c°pU,in Moo Telegraph Company, h.e con,reeled h»d g»” J» b!“ th«7 -re die-

'as ass ssrtS'75? «ri..; b,.

(MinWioAdams and MW ^psst^ ngs vu u. 6 6 v N®w York, Novb 20.—News,has been
Deen pnbfished. The latter, says ^ L ■ _ received in thi» city from substantial sour-

every* representation of t e merman CANADA. ces, that Maximilian has determined and South with pardons and ^kindness, but from
tMmirtyr wwnm^Ctfite!, con^red and Novi 16-A special disordered that all his forces be withdraw,n! thetornof evanU he.begap, ta think them

î5ffssSSs3SsaJ@8SS SI B
ÎSdl^SSve te the depSnre of troops It disposal 0? the Mayor , who of theitespectièè distrmtt, and ^awaiV the: t,in plaies ships,of wah The facts are t^t

\rnhmssStKfS Ml»of ,lkwice'aSJclhd presents ïnfemërÆihôwin|j ***** 8 ftlted ^réssMs preparing to retùrn to the Cp^U- Naw Tobk^ Nov. U^-Th» Triàtw’s Fort
hÆSS.  ̂ says »f Europov km plead & KSâ’ttSKSillS

Æljt ïtJetkltj 8c!lJ; fatarât.

Tuesday, December 12, 1865.

TBLBGRArBIC.

h.131 bah .■
Later from Europe

• .-jDiior BANKRUPTCY COURT.

[BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM.I

Be Estate oj Culvenoell—Mr.. J. H. Tamer 
reappeared assisted by Mr. S. Green, who 
contended that the claim as against Mr. 
Turner had already been enquired into and 
disposed of by the late Chief Justice.

Mr. Bishop contra on behalf of the trade 
assignees, contended the claim had not been 
so disposed of, and the Judge finding no 
minutes of a decision having been pronoun
ced by his predecessor, agreed by consent of 
the parties to take the case as a summary 
suit on Monday next. The sum in dispute 
is about $700.
jgChas. Levy was summoned in the same 
estate as holding the power of attorney of 
B. S. Levy, to produce title deeds relating to 
property alleged to be worth $2000. The 
deed was produced dated the day before the 
bankrupt absconded for $1500 said to have 
been paid by Levy to Culverwell for the pro*, 
perty. From Mr. C. Levy's statement it 
appeared that no money passed on that occa
sion, but that the property was transferred for 
a bill of $1500 previously due.

Mr. Bishop impeached the transaction on 
the ground that Culverwell was insolvent at 
the time and that it was a voluntary prefer
ence. The matter was ordered to stand ad
journed till Wednesday next.

Re Mulder’s Estate—In this case the Judge 
decided that although the language of the 
Act was somewhat ambiguous on the whole, 
that the words “ personal chattels” applied 
more particularly to moveables, and therefore 
Mr. Culverwell’s bill of sale would stand 
good for the leasehold, but that the personal 
chattels amounting to $148, must go to the 
trade assignees, which sum was paid into 
court.

Mr. Courtney for Carswell.
Mr. Bishop for tbe Trade Assignees^
Re Duncan If George’s Assignment— Mri 

Shepherd on behalf of the Bank of British 
North America afforded some explanations 

GENERAL NEWS. in this estate in regard to property called
New York, Nov. 18th—The Atlanta was “ f!h<? Willows.” Mr. Duncan who was 

allowed to come to the city to-day. called and examined by Mr. Bishop* proved

k s-nsVÈ N»7-i*-Th.F„h,„ SiSyzp^j&‘iw»6â:fhi BralSK1’Ad“Z.“jr"&hr” J-d=e

V- Xfc-F.nb., dM„„„

» F1*™" «*£
New York, Nov. 18—Tbe New Orleans mortgaged by Cocker oonld be got in; The 

Times of - the 5th eavs : In relation to the Judge ordered tbe Solicitors to the estate, 
irumors of naval and military preparations, Messrs. Drake & Jackson and Bishop to pro- 
Ac., we have information that we are not at Ceed to realize if.
libertyrto disclose, giving a positive corrobo- Re Estate of Thomas Mann—The Bink- 
ration of these rumors. We hesitate not to rapt came up for bis first examination. Mr. 
predict that unless the French trdops are re- MoRay was summoned to account forcer- 
moved from Mexico before Christmas, there- tain monies in his hands belonging to Mann, 
will be active intervention in behalf of the 1 Mr. Copland for the bankrupt.
Liberals, and the policy of the United States j Mr. Bishop for Mr. McKay, 
will be yindicatedi j On examination it appeared that Mr. Me-

! The Richmond Whig says tbe ladies of that Kay held -certain l monies belonging to the 
city are circulating a petition for the release firm of Monro & Mann ; that be had a claim 
of Jeff. Davis. or lien thereon for a security whiohr fie find

Tbe Herald's Havana correspondent of the given for their benefit. Mr. Bishop contend- 
12th says the Government has despatched ed that1 Mr. McKay was hot bound to give 
three war steamers to look after wrecks be- up the money until he had been released -, 
tween Cuba and Florida. and,farther that tbe monies were, the joint

The Haytian troubles are announced to property of Munro & Manu, and were not 
-be settled by the United States and British available for Mann’s private estate, 
officials. The Judge held that ;Mr. McKay had a

- The declaration of war between "Spain and claim -so as to protect himself, but directed 
Chile causes no excitement. It is not • sup» that if his security was released at the end 
posed a shot will be fired. It is_ expected 0f a fortnight the monies in his hands were 
that Captain-General • Lersntidl will arrive |;o be paid into court to abide further order.
next month. --------- -—------------—-

The prize fight for the championship of The Columbia Ritbr Diggings.-—Major 
America, between Joseph EHidtt of New Francis, Paymaster, Ü.S.A., who left Colville 
York and BiH Davis of California, for $2000 on Not. lsl> farni8he8 the following to the 
a side, which was to come off on Thursday ’ , . .. ,
last near PEITadelphia, has been indefinitely Oregonian :—There has , been one fall of 
postponed on acoonnt of a misunderstanding snow, but it mostly melted away in the next 
between the parties. They are both in fine three days. Thei weather had been quite
C°Tbe rebel Attorney General George Da.ia, Tb- V.oebbrar, %Mr rap. M.j.r
who arrived here on Wednesday from Key F. had ocular proof of the discovery of new 
West, where he was arrested, was deotrto Fort gold diggings on creeks; which enter the ■ 
Lafayette yesterday. upper Columbia some hundred miles above

General Joseph Johnston is in New York, Colville. There were not more than thirty 
to arrange the new Express Company. men in these new diggings, and they had no

Tbe Fenian Brotherhood have opened an subsistence but flour. They were averaging 
office in a large building on Union Sqnare. $35 a-day to the hand. The diggings had 

The steamer load of Female emigrants, been discovered something more than a 
previously announced to leave for Washing- month. Dust to the amount of $24,000 bad 
ton Territory, is expected to start next week* been received in the valley. The dust was 

The Tribune’s Washington special dispatch coarse, bright and1 beautiful—worth $19 50 
says the President has plainly intimated that per ounce, Captain White had nearly com
be will hereafter show greater discrimination pleted his steamer on the let inst. He ex
in granting pardons. Among the applicants peeled to make her trial trip within three 
for pardon is M. J. Crawford, former member weeks from that time. She is built at the 
of Congress from Georgia, and a prominent Little Dalles, 16 miles by a good read from 
rebel during the war. ' Colville. The river ia navigable above more

The World's special says there were large than 250 miles._The Captain thinks;benefit 
numbers of pardon seekers and other visitors be able to transport passengers the whole 
at the White House to-dsy. distance for1 $25, end is confident that his

The guard of soldiers that have been sta- enterprise Will be a success. The who e 
tioned around thë White House for the last distance from Wallnla to -thé Little Dalles is 
two years weréf yesterday, by order of the about 240 miles, and is q.gopd, natural roadj 
President, removed. with two ferries and the necessary bridges.

. s&s&sks, sætasi ~rations to the suffering freedmen of the °°a™y tbe ooml°g ?ear-

„■*»«- »'■•» ........- -
may be destitute. ' Valparaiso on the 2nd inst^ the following

The President has recently declared that men-of-war were in that port : H. B. M. 
freedmen shall have foil protection in their gfoops Mutine, 17 guns, and Columbine, 4 
right to settle on the public lands of Florida TT H c.
and Texas, now open to pre-emption.” gua* > ,ba U’ 8* floop St* ^rys, 16 gun»,

Thé Tribune’s special dispatch says : “The the French frigate Ffitias,,
President is more than Usually annoyed b> 1 ateam»oorvette Scout, .21; guns,.from |og> 
importunate pardon seekers to-day. He ré- land^ àbd the steam frigate’ Leander, $1 
marked that be bad .tried to overwhelm the guns, from Callao, weWy’ daily ëxpétited to

arrive. The Snout wae -epoheedui the Straitt 
by tbe.J’S.N, Oo’a steamerxSauè»go; °»

H.uBrM. S. Léahdér, 'Odafl’KiW. 
sailed for Yelparaioo mo ;the 18thi of-Ootdbér, 
leaving-H. B. M. S- Shearwater at Cattao-”” 
Panama .Star.
. An Uiwqa?fi«4*fii tSaw-rTho ahip BejwJ 
Charim, ifriomttt Ruget v Swudi fie j Sy*wf. 
reached. .HoooluVa pntb#, Sth .Oeteber ia a 
leakyaendititiU, aud wtwld $»wd»iii»Wge 
her cargo.

;,cc»j "l; , EASTERN NEWS.
sriî . j •

DATES TO NOVEMBER 12TH.] JEFF. DAVIS’ BROTHER WANTS A PARDON-

New York, Nov. 21—The Tribune’s spe» 
oial says J. E. Davis, brother of Jeff. Davis, 
in a letter dated Tusoarora, Alabama, appli
cation is made to the President for pardon 
and the restoration of his property. He com™ 
plains that he is at the advanced age of 64, 
and that he and hie family are in a destitute 
condition.

She is given up to
1 o-t iv

TTTB MINXSTR'S'.

The Cholera in Paris.

BAD SPIRIT OF THE SOUTH.
New York, November 16—A fireman’s 

riot occurred in Jersey City this evening. 
Several persons were injured. The riot was 
quelled by the sheriff, and some arrests made.

Richmond papers say that at the opening 
of the United States District Court in Rich
mond, November 14, Martin E. Conway was 
the^only lawyer who could be admitted to 
practice. No others have taken the neces
sary oath.

A special dispatch to the Tribune says 
that the rebels defeated all the Union can
didates in Northern Alabama. Frank H. 
Garley, the murderer of Gen. McCook, was 
elected sheriff of Madison county. Rev. J 
P. Morris who declared that he could no* 
take the oath, and any man who coaid was a 
black hearted traitor to tbe South, was 
elected to Congress from Madison District.

'to ifltjmv
FRENCH
G.oH .'4 ■. Ti !■<;•;

Refeetfion in

CAKTADT-AJST 3STE5WS.

EASTERN NEWS

EUROPEAN.
GENERAL GRANT IN new YORK.

New York, Nov. 16—Gen. Grant visited 
the ÜQion League last night. He was wel
comed by Vice President Buck man, who, 
after thanking him for his victories, alluded 
to the foul wrong committed by the French 
in occupying Mexico. Grant replied : “There 
is one sentiment in your address which is 
mine also—the one touching the future of 
Mexico.” This was received with cheers. 
Speeches were also made by Generals Meade, 
DeTrobriand and others.

The grand reception of Grant takes place 
on Monday.

THE JAMAICA INSURRECTION-

New York, Nov. 16.—The Monte
zuma from Kingston, Jamaica, has ar
rived. 1 '

General O’Connor has assumed com 
mand of the British troops, and the 

1 Volunteers called ont bÿ the Governor 
General.

An outbreak Was threatened at 
I Brownsville, arising otit of suits of eject 
ment. Accounts.state that a disturbance 

The French were to commence the I had broken : out in Slacen’s Parish.
Troops were, sent there, and twelve mbto 

would I The Spanish Qovèrhmént bas ordered I rebels were hung on tbe 4th of November^.

I

New Orleans, Nov. 19.—The Times'

.i.

t:.1

ama. m

/

THE JT

There are a gr< 
which we borros 
there are some vei 
chievons ones. Of 
we think, safely I 
verdict in criminal 
an Assize Court I 
discloses tbe defec 
aÿstttil. We eèé 
because they cann 
ttÿt confinement m 
ity. This sometim 
ktfd thë jury is È 
reitanded, the w 
Him thing is got 
date, with an addil 
Vidhal and to th 
first place, the eyi 
mercy, is to the p 
just ; for it tends 1 
when he is still, 
inoocent-mati. It 
brutal to the jar] 
extort an opinion 
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conyiçttta-priaonêt. Wê hasathen mp LEQl_ _JiVB COUNC
uneoerçod Md ; ho^ 6BÎ#Wffths_ gwi
bulb pi tta juror«r-ife baas tbetime.of the
court, of the witness®, rande«f the jury
themselves saved—and. lastly, we have a
better guarantee of justice than we
by any possible mean» have by oar present
antiquated and irrational system of unanimous
verdicts. r
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The Invalid's Friend.
Haa> «aLijiotT Aift.'liWW in

: WEDNBSDAT, Dec. 6.
Council met at 3:16 p.m. Present—-The 

Hons. President, Colonial Secretary, Attor
ney General, Treasurer, Surveyor General and 
H. Rhodes.

IMPRISONMENT FOB DEBT.
The Hon. Attorney General moved the 

second reading of the bill for amending the 
law of arrest and imprisonment for debt. It 
was not necessary be said to enter into the. 
details of the bill, but only to disease its 
principle, which was not the abolition of the 
law of arrest but of imprisonment for satis
faction. except in cases suggestive of some- tbiflg iik»>wcpndgct: He alluded to the 
mischievous effects arising opt of the humiti- 
atioD, delay and inconvenience of the present 
law. It was impossible in a country so un
settled .as this, wherp credit was so generally 
carried out, to steer clear of embarassment or 
debt. It was not in one case out of fifty 
that misfortune did not arise from titeum- 
stances ovet which there was no control. The 
bill left untouched the just punishment of 
anything like dishonçtable conduct, but 
would not visit with imprisonment the non- 
paynteat ofdfabpies.

The Hon. Çotonipl Secretary agreed with 
most of wtattbe mow bad said. Whatever 
might he the law elsewhere a change or 
modification was needed here. He could 
enumerate many instances where honest and 
hqoorqble men had bean in consequence of 
the presept law driven from the colony 
sooner than submit to the indignity of arrest. 
He instanced oqe unfortunate man who had 
previously fletiléà art 'honorable livelihood,
m timmM ss* p*y tiso was
thrown into prison It affected his mind and 
resolved in his being tried for attempting to 
take life. The jury, however, found him Of; 
unsound mind. There Should be no arrest 
from the fact of •mabrKtf to pay debts, it 
might not be advisable to abolish the ne 
exeat regno altogether. Discretionary power 
Was vested in theChief Justice to take Bonds 
when .considered necessary. Writs bad been 
applied for here without the shadow of 
ground, owing to some feeling or grudge. 
Declarations bad been very lightly made, 
and he believed from his experience that the 
entire abolition of imprisonment for satisfac
tion would be productive of great good to the 
colony.

The President said he felt great reluctance 
iu entering iùto discussion on this or any 
other matter after so recently coming amotig 
them. It was more consistent with Ms 

lorn hope in advance no longer tenable, duties that he should avoid' disputation, but 
and Wlppenaar 8fid several others were there was a line to be drawn, and his duty 
shot down by the. Basutos.—D,aihj Tele- might render is incumbent on him to advise
graph, Oct. ,7. them, particularly on jfltattèrs of law which

-------- j------------------  f were more within his-province than any other
t*ROM IDAHO. man’s, and he would tell them fairly what
" ;   he thought about this measure without hav«

[From the Idaho World of the 11th.] ing any object in the world except to advise
■r . :f,L _ the Council to the best of his ability' HeWith all ourftdra«»acksi there ‘0“d*y> considered the bill was not advisable, add he

wouId be neglecting his duty if he did ad- *7'$Zjgt « of viÿe tbè“i» the strongest ternis not to pass
EH1F

The -he -«.heed, „d &

Tsrjsssrsi snsss
around with,» ahmXehuffling trepdla grepn *!
eye, and a-xlpagftt&p! warns all Ip beware pi case q^Jqa|jBpoq^f j; and- Jt was remarkable 
lbem- ri: , ,i.9 dWAt .doepase the per*en had been but

A growing confidence in the mineral re- a short time in gaol, having through tap 
sources of tMs.baeinJis quietly springing up terventien-of tbe d court Med a petition in 
inj|iafjni»d*iCf )IU»@P whoaim tqpiMper.Jw bankruptcy >\ve Sëvtro days. In England

sw&m
calmly taim the matter into conyderaubti; coqld?WSQW a vflflbWniRtegaol ÿ tbe aoose-

. filled'wrtf mfén for, ^ tttulrTsîbolisKd^8 *
eight, ox, mpp miles in length, and ,pu doubt crying evil aoa inepfu was aooiisnea.

1 BWJ9P 4*nd «<*
wa* #WWfdlWWP $,»ifote? » thid colo
ny. The learned judge then describedathe 
three kinds of writs authorised against.the 
effects, the property, or the person of the 
debtor andiJtbeir jegal effeot -and operation ; 
also the recourse to bankruptcy, concluding 
by remarking that if confidence wad reposed 
io i-thp ’ peffeon administering the la#- he 
coa Idi-not ' conceive' any-' better syefereAhan 
that which at present prevailed. Il«rde- 
nounced the British Colombian (Bill of Which 
this was sàid tb pé a copy, as wild iq its 
ch^^^^n.ipptelligibie^ with scarcely any 
merit, ambiguous in language, and crude. 
The President apologised if he had spoken 
warmly or said anything Offensive, which was 

ftom his intention, bat .as might''be sup
posed, he spoke feelingly on the subject as 
he really should not know if it passed how 
to interpret it, and regarding it as « mischie
vous méasrire, he condemned it most strôriglyi 

The Hon. " Attorney General iu replying 
said that in bringing forward this bill he had 
the Union of thé Colonies, which could not 
be looked upon as very distant, in view, and 
it was not desirable that three different laws 
should Be framed within a short space of 
time for the colonies. The detail's of the 
bill might be amended in Committee, but 
setting aside private feelings every one knew 
how very offensive to persons in business" the 
present law was. Imprisonment for satisfac
tion was as oppressive tb the innocent as the 
guilty, and the principle was that there 
should not'be imprisonment until guilt was 
shown.

The second reading was then put and 
carried ; pro.—Hons. Colonial Secretary, 
Attorney General, Treasurer, Surveyor Gen
eral and H. Rhodes.

The Treasurer moved that the bill be print
ed in .qçcôrdançë/with standing orders, and 
the farther consideration postponed to enable 
member's to obtain copies.

The Colonial Secretary was willing after 
what bad fallen from the Chief Justice that 
the details should be fully considered in

, .««tour t®: y*
the principle carried out.

A. resolution of the Surveyor General sus
pending standing, orders as to printing was 
Unified. . .■? .

Tuesday, December 12,1865.

THE JURY SYSTEM.
There are a great many excellent things 

which we borrow from English law, but 
there are some very foolish if not indeed mis- 

Of the latter class we may, 
we thitik, safely put down the unanimous 
verdict in criminal cases. There is scarcely

Asa'.ze Court held in either solony but The news from the Cape of which we 
diseases Àe defective character of our Jury published a telegrtyihic snmipary last 
etaéétd. We me * dozen of men looked up evening, phpws that the Boers have found 
becanse they eannet agreer«id in tbp hopé formidable antagonists in Ghief Moshesh 
that donfinémënt mCyforce them into unanim- and his people, On the 8th of August 

Ttie «omettes has ndt tite desired efi#t, they made an attempt to capture the 
, ... iT1_ ,.LLjjj1j1 tx.„ mis oner « Bftsnto mount am city of Thaba Bosigo. 

ktid thé jury is They marched to the foot of the thonn-
redianded, the witnesses go tame, and the ^ ^ ^ strong> snd amply

tfirag is gotie into di novo n a supplied with the means of modern war-
jate, with an additional expense to the indi- fare> iochiding Whitworth and Arm- 
ÿiQtai W3 tb ’ttib COuntW. Now, in the Btr0Dg cannon. A force of 1,100 men, 
first place. the systemj-with alUts appareht w;th five g^ins, under Commandqqt Fipk, 
mercy, fa to the prisoner really the most nn- made the first attack, but occupied a 
just • for it tends to prolong hie incarceration whole day, and retreated, having done 
when he is still, in the eyes of the law, an comparatively nothing, while they had 
innocent-mat!. It is unreasonable, and even not lost a single man, and their casualties 
brutal to the jury, for it relie, on force to were only ten men sjighyy Wouqded A

m«gn*a.rl» •««> Tb. V4* 4 plaioi Angn.1 14

result in the one ease is the when about 1,200 men were told off for
the other. Btaft’s lives or property are at t^e 8ervjce| bat only 600 actually came to 
the mercy of physical strength. If the jury- ^eir duty, and of; these a large (majority 
man ia wçak, and cannot bear confinement or behaved very badly. Wippenaar, their
long fasting, he is most likeTy in the end to commander, at the head of a, few gallant 
yield, and matter achieves a victory over men, made hie way tip the mountain, and 
mlbd anb moralfty. attained a very good lodgment ; bat thç

majority of the troops that were to 
support him, instead of coming on, 
actually retreated to shelter themselves 
from the enemy’s distant fire, thus 
leaving tfyeir commander general to (do 
the best he could. For some time Wip
penaar continued to maintain his position 
until at length the few of the supports 
that were coming up, getting -frightened 
at the sight Of some wounded men going 
to the rear, turned and ran. Their 
retreat Tendered the positiqn of the for

ever can
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Ip this age of enlightenment we can 
scfercéîy cbnoliVb à mote harbetotta andir- 
ratipnal scheme of jurisprudence.^ If we 
aftfettipted to carry the Same;peineiple -ittto 
Legislative Assemblies, City Councils, or de
liberative bodies of any sort, we should be 
(and justly) charged with lunacy. And yet 
the object of the jury is the exact same object 
as that of the Assembly—to arrive at troth 
and act upon it. To elicit this truth, the 
juror has all the evidence, brought out by 
examination and cross-examination, and by 
way of a clarifier has the succinct and careful 
charge of the judge. While the weighidf 
all this is resting on his mind, he exchanges 
ideas with his fellow-jurymen— listens to 
what they have got to aay and givee bis 
opinion. Tbiq differs from the opinions ol 
the others ; and for this ofienoe they as well 
as be are locked up. Now the question re- 
solves itself into not who has the clearest 
notion of the case, which is under délibéra-» 
tion, but who has got the strongest constitu
tion , and the greatest determination. If there 
are a number of men of Ws class on the 
jury the chances are that the'ÿ will, under the,

they witf tm;: ttielri' féUtiw-jùrors ihto per
jury. For iP tattiraif JStbtids to reason 
Ihfa if a man swears ta^.ve his decision 
to the beggjfigfiiSHfWBf â^WRj«ïion whicI^ 

he forpss;V»tan tee wÿiole ta80 before
him is an honest opwio&r and if he is induced1 
to chefigeWtfciiitfihiti,e4eai^f itislng his 
liberty or his customary meals, we can only 

. come to’the conolusion that he has ÿône in 
direct contradiction to bis oath. Thus, then, 
SF»see the effect of this compulsory unanimity 
âlihjnat to the prisoner, unjust to the jqty, 
^/unjust to the country.! It makes, in tiet, 
the intelligence and integrity of the jurors 
imlwdinate to their appetite or constitution. 
M<26a3 as the principle is in populous coun

tries, the evil become» intensified in small 
t^tttmaûities. In the latter places it is almost 
impossible to find a man charged with e 
irime who has not got some friends who, i 
|piÿ became jurors, would not stick out to 
the last in his defence. In a community like 
our own, as we have in former issues pointed 
qpt) where society is split up intolragmenrary 
associations or clannish coteries, the difficulty 
o| obtaining a unanimous verdict is almost 
béyond the bounds of possibility. The cou- 
séquence is that the laws of the country are 
virtually set at defiance, or as we have stated 
above, the prisoner i* retained a longer period 
in confinement while his guilt is still merely 
matter of ooqjecture. This must surely aps 

iniquitous to even the least discern
ing. With all our veneration for the customs 
of our forefathers, we think the time has ar
rived when we should evince less of. the 
Chinese worship of the past and-more of the 
practical tendencies of the present. In this

Bronchitis, THptfeerto, ; Coughs and Colds 
Né itisssw sre moreIfSqoent, lew more danser-

issssatestta
ssssxvte &‘2iX.,ss:r°ss"ss
tartiiÿ the eyatem1 agalnit consumption, asthme 
«ad other pulmonary complaints. ’

Hpyii^ated Constitutions 
In cases oi debility, languor, and nervousness

fHESWtiBir tot thlse pmsWisettoeth™^Sée3
decree brseing, *enov«tieg and restorativeul VbW 

- drive irom-the system the morbid cause ol diseases 
. be-establish the digestion, regulate all the secretions, 

grace the narrous system, raise the patient’s Spittte,
' and bring hack the trame to Jte pristine hea$fe#*d

* Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Headaeta, and 
lowness of Spirits,

These Pills effect a truly wondenul change in de
bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy ap 
petite, werreet indigestion, remove excess ol bile, 
and oyereome giddiness^ headache and palpitation 
ol the heart.
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had all occuked, while the «laid, sober pil
lars, the foundâtîon'6fcivilizàtion,'iheedifices 
upon wS&hireetmétal, political and financial 
pro8{farjtÿ .taiVB.fcbfained, antk aré, .giving 
substantial #eppqrt. to the future. #01;being 
of our yoqng.T^t^y. 2 x 7 ,

Chin Attx OoiriNo.—Large number 
Chinamen are MUWding into^Boiae Basin, of 
late. tffwri**XF*;riay they qie spilled, ^nt 
of wagons like so much general merchandise. 
There celestial countenances begin t* adorn 
every portion of this terrestrial scene.

THB^BCfsk Girt Road—Io the matter of 
the toll rqad ofStrragham & Co., which came 
before; the . Board,,'of Commissioners, this 
week, on the petition to vacate the charter, 
the Board aftori examination of the case re
fused to take »ny afelion.

DeReU’s Fast Freight Line continues to 
make its trips from the Columbia river to 
Idahd City, arriving and departing with great 
regularity.. It has become one ot the insti
tutions qt Idaho.
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Leather it stands Unrivalled.
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Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, «hit 
Waddings to-prevent the leading of flansgfaSre 
Cartridges for killing, Game, &c„ at long Ss- 
tanees, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases ,of 
superior quality for Shot (Tuns and Rifles,Tin 
Cartridges for ** Lcfaucheux ” ii.eiolversof7,9, 
and 12 nailimetres.- said oi
Jacobs' Rifle Shell Ihbes, Cartridges and-Gaps 

ffor iOotto’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, AdBzalfedJ 
I i'<- and other Revolvers.
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Leech River, 4th December, 1866. 
To THE EpiTOB OF THE BbITIBH COLONIST. 

Sir,The survey of the Ditch Company has 
been completed! The men accompanying 
the surveyor worked for $1 cash and $1 50 
scrip. They ifonnd that this was t,ot sufficient 
to maintain them in food and wear and tear, 
especially during the winter months, It takes 
over tifxHolfars a,;w^ek to kpep a miner k 
grab alone, which the following ^tems of what 
each man requires will, I think, clearly show :
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ng colour to
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1 .1 ■ , . I
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we had better take a’ lesf from the 
Scotch with their majority system. We, 
have iUtiafiy abolished the unanimous jury, 
»»«iwyteases ; let ns have a scheme equally 
decisive in our criminal courts. Let us have 
«Vtatdicf from twelve out of fifteen—or some 
hoclr ^Toffortion—a final verdict that will 
waste Jttetime, bnSeageCCM hhsffiM decency 
pr jfletifl» by the lioeking op of the jury, and 
retain ttad»râ0ller te snapense tiot a 4iogle

■■-i

■it-.
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At*present as the law stands there is really np 
definite end. to e disagreeing jury. The 
general custom is, but there is no specific 
la# on the subject, to Jock the jurors up fojr 

and if by that time they aie njot 
unanimous to took-dhem up still farther pr 
discharge them. A fresh set of men arè

$6M
YoUpWll perçoive by this that a man has 

nothing left for clothing, and boots at, s,uch 
work and in Such wpatber form aprettÿ con
siderable item in à jpiner’s expensed. Cod Id 
the rainer ffét provisions forisoVip it Would 
then answer their purpose to work, but as it 
is the 
merrto<!Wd

By inserting this you will greatly oblige 
thesLèécb River millers, and l, , £.•/;;

i fYqur ebdÇ, servant,

POSTAL BILL.
The Attorney denerâl gave notice that he 

would ask for leave to introduce a bill re
specting the Establishment of a Postal Ser>< 
vice.

Michael Fitzpatrick, y

who left Clayton, Contra Costa-County, Onlitor- 
nln, two years ago last August. A! little more than

will be I thankfully received bv hi*-father and “ *■* ’ O' •• n. «nr I ol ,jr-
rsisters.^ .„0. ™ t, pol91md*w no21 ? NSNl&l'

Council adjournejl till Friday-

The Steak Yacht Leviathan arrived 
yesterday afternoon from New Westpiineter, 
witfi the Hon. Mr. BitcbVHon. Mr. Walkem, 
and D, C. Manneeîl, Esq. on board.

LIME.
■jaaar na-hltuLi"

ipany are likely to get very fewCom
-7then empanneled, and the whole case is gone 

over again, with probably similar results. ^
we take f, three-fonrths or four-fifths verdict, 
wê ifinieh the case at onee, and acquit or A Miner.

rail mvii
lution against the 
i the Council held 

incensed because 
locipation, and de- 
tlice on-the blacks 
ives. They abase 
can, beating some 

iers. The negroes 
for protection.

COURT.

ICE NEEDHAM.]

’—Mr. J. H. Turner 
Mr. S. Green, who 
im as against Mr.

enquired into and 
hief Justice, 
behalf of the trade 
claim had not been 
Judge finding no 

ving been pronoun» 
greed by consent of 
ise as a summary 
The sum in dispute

moned in the same 
ower of attorney of 
tie deeds relating to 
worth $2000. The 
1 the day before the 
$1500 said to have 
Iverwell lor the pro-, 
jevy’s statement it 
passed on that occa- 
y was transferred for 
y due.

the transaction on 
ell was insolvent at 
a voluntary prefer- 
rdered to stand ad- 
icxt.
i this case the Judge 
ie language of the 
guous on the whole, 

>1 chattels’’ applied 
eables, and therefore 
if sale would stand 
mt that the personal 
148, must go to the 
sum was paid into

’ell.
de Assignees;

’s Assignment— Mr; 
the Baok of British 

some explanations 
to property called 
Duncan who was 
Mr. Bishop, proved 

iers belonging to the 
liable for the estate 
Judge directed that

Farther disclosures 
which it transpired 

onsiderable property 
onld be got in; •1 The 
oitors to the estate, 
n and Bishop to pro*

s Mann—The Bank- 
it examination. Mr. 

to account forcer- 
belonging to Mann, 

lankrupt. 
cKay.
peered that Mr. Mc- 
08 belonging to the 

that be bad a claim 
entity which; be had 
'Mr. Bishop oontend- 

not bound to give 
had been released ; 
nies were the joint 
llano, and were not 
ate estate.
- Mr, McKay had a 
imself, but directed 
released at the end 

in his hands were 
abide farther order.

b Diggings.—Major 
.A., who left Colville 
the following to the 

been one fall of 
Bed away in the next 
ther had been quite 
Register says Major 
the discovery of new 
iks which enter the 
hundred miles above 

not more than thirty 
rags, and they bad no 
They were averaging 

I. The diggings had 
ithing more than a 
noant of $24,000 had 
alley. The dust was 
lutiful—worth $19 50 
rhite had nearly oom- 
the 1st inst. He ex
rial trip within three 
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by a good read from 
isvigable above more 
fapiaio thinks, be ;wilL 
passengers the whole 

confident that his 
success. The who'4 
to the Little Dalles is 
i a good natural road) 
îe necessary bridges, 
there will be a large 
sources of this tipper
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ir.

i steamer Chile left 
inst., the following 

that pori : H. B. M. 
is, and Columbine, 4 
i St. Marys, 16 guns j 
te Fallas. R. B, M,

re daily expiated to 
i spoken-in the Straits 
earner Santiago; o» 
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Or will come to Pan
lander, Com. Harvey, 
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MAJNINO IN THE POST OFFICE 
FROM 25th NOVEMBER TO 9th 
DECEMBER, 1865.

Wintrip, L 
Ward, B W 
Walker, R 
Webster, R 
Webb, J
Young, H 
Zelner, Wm

Welcker, W T 
Woolgate, H ? 
Whear, Mr J B 
Wheeler, Mrs

Per atrnr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 
Sound.—Mrs Dodge and infant, Mrs Oalligher 
and two children,.Lieut B H Jones, P Cline, 
Koshland, Capt Doane, Ah Lee, Charley, 
Alexander, Capt Hall, J H Auras. J French, 
Titus and S M Nolen, Mr Pullen, A M White, 
Geo White, Bartlett, Mrs Willoughby, Miss 
Abby Smith, Capt Alexander, and 7 china- 
men.

body, which is said to be that of the Russian 
sailor belonging to the steamer Alexander 
II» who was supposed to have fallen over
board and.been drowned, while that vessel 
was lying in this harbor, was conveyed to 
the dead-house ; bnt the approach to this 
place having been found unsafe, the inquest 
was adjourned until this morning, at 10 
o’clock.

EteMq Misti <gi'.: V

VOL. 7. ’Tuesday, December 12, 1865.

Armand, M, 2 
Adair, J
Bessia, C 
Barrett, G 
Beattie, W 
Breeze, J R 
Brownfield, Miss 
Bowen, ,C 
Beak, C 
Barrow, J J, 2
Coxon, G 
Clench, J 
Curry, P 
Cock, T 
Cox, A J 
Clark, J 
Gumming, J H

Ash, Dr 
Allen, Mrs
Byrn, R S 
Backus, P M 
Baldwin, H 
Boone, W E, 2 
Bullock, J 
Barrey, J.
Burke, E F 
Browne, O W
Chambers, Mrs 
Conley, J T 
Carnochan, A R 
Crozier, J A 
Carter, I 
Clearihue* J 
Cohen,J 
Clanton, R T
Davie, JC, 2 
Derham, B 
Deschenne, H 
Devere, H N 
Despard, T R 
Davis, N or W, 2 

Carson, I Davie, J B

local intelligence. Young, A

THE BRIT!Thursday, Dec. 7.
Tux Late Gales at Cowichan. The 

this settlement has been rendered 
wholly impassable by the numerous trees 
thrown across it by the late gales. Nearly 
three miles of the northern end of the trail 
h inundated through the overflowing of the 
big lake, consequent on the dam constructed 
for Saywatd’s mill. In one place the water, 
where*»: tree had fallen, was nine feet deep 
at the' end of last week, and could not be 
forded. Both the Maple Bay and Somenos 
trails àte also blocked, but the settlers would 
turn out,and soon have them cleared. Our 
informant had a narrow escape on Friday 
evening last during the snow storm. The 
gale had been raging violently, but as he 

, was passing in the neighborhood of Elk Horn 
bridge A iendden whirlwind snapped taree or 
four large, pine trees as if they had been 
lueifeglbStches and one of them came down 
With a'tremendous crash two or three yards 
in front of bis horse’s head. At Somenos an 
area of some twelve acres was visited by a 
whirlwind which levelled every tree that 
stood upon it. It is a singular and fortunate 
coincidence that notwithstanding the quan
tity of stock running at large not a single 
fatal accident of any kind is recorded.

Government House.—His Excellency the 
Governor and Mrs. Kennedy had an 11 At 
Home ” last evening at Government House.

Friday, Dec. 8.
Chancery Proceedings.—Id the Supreme 

Court, 'yesterday, before Chief Justice Need
ham, the Attorney General, instructed by 
Messrs. Pearkes & Green, moved on behalf 
of Gay Huston on a petition to wind up the 
afiaira of the Fuca Straits Coal Mining Co. 
under the Joint Stock Companies’ Act, 1856. 
Mr. Robertson, advised by Messrs. Drake & 
Jackson, appeared for the Company. After 
the facts of the case had been elicited His 
Honor decided that the said Company were 
to pay or secure within one week from date 

• $1,298 68 being all the monies proved to be 
due to the petitioner (Guy Huston) together 
with the costs of the application. His Honor 
was understood to intimate that if the order 
was not complied with the Company must be 
wound up. In the course of the investigation 
it transpired that the Company consists of 
440 shares, $22,000; liabilities, $25,000 ; 
creditors to the amount of $18,000, who con
sent to give the Company six, twelve, and 
eighteen months for settlement of claims.

f
IMPORTS. Henry Wootton,

Postmaster.
piMonday, Dec. 11.

Inquests—The adjourned inquests on the Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget

** °<p ■»» '«“O ■‘r-o *“k
war held in the Police Court on Saturday, yajue $1^73 §0.
and, from the evidence of Officer Armstrong, per steamer ACTIVE, from Portland.—722 
the jury returned a verdict ‘‘that the deceased bxs apples, 52 cs lard, 16 hogs, 22 cs butter,

26 bdls brooms, 34 hf this butter, 31 pkgs 
mdse, 14 sks bacon, 3 cs peaches, 11 bxs eggs, 
20 sks flour, 1 coop chickens, 4 sks wheat.

Per schr THORNDIKE, from San Juan—6 tna 
potatoes. Value, 860.

Per schr SHARK, from San Juan—3 tns poat- 
toes. Value, $30.

Per schr ANNE, from San Juan—8 tons oats, 
to Sperborg & ReufF.

EVERYtrail to
(Suuda

AT vio:Holloway’s Pills and Ointment—Diar
rhea, Bowel complaints.—Whenever the stomach 
fails faithfully to perform its functions, indiges
tion is sure to be produced, the issue of which is 
ever uncertain. The undigested food, after pass
ing through the sluggish stomach, irritates the 
bowels, and sets up Diarrhoea, by which it is car
ried off, and the body is relieved for a time. Per
haps this is the least objectionable product of dis
ordered stomachs, though gradually it will pull 
down the strongest. To check the first symptoms 
nothing previously prescribed equals Holloway’s 
Digestive Pills, aided by his Ointment, rubbed 
over the stomach and right side. Their action 
over the stomach, liver and bowels, is Immediate, 
beneficial and lasting,• restoring order and ease, 
and removing at one and the same time both the 
•anse and the résulta of the diseases.

T
One Year, (in advane 
Six Months, do 
Three Months, do 

Single-Copies,... 
Subscribers in Viet 

carriers for 26 cents a

supposed to be a Russian sailor (belonging 
to the steamer Alexander II), came to his 
death by drowning.” Coroner Dickson also 
summoned a jury to hold an inquest on the 
body of the Thompson River Indian who 
was found butchered in a cellar on the ravine 
on Friday morning. Another Thompson 
River Indian, named Jim, who had been
arrested by Sergeant Wilmer on suspicion CONSIUNEBS.
of being concerned in the murder, was ——
produced. Carlos Dberegus deposed that on Per steamer ACTIVE, from Portland.—-C. 
Thursday evening he heard a noise proceed- W., F Reynolds, G Promis,G. P., J. C., Rice, 
ing from the premises in question, and saw J. G. & Bro., J. P. C., J. L., J. S., Hastings, 
two Indians issue from the bnildiog, one of Lowe Bros., L. & Co., M. & Co., Miller & Co., 
whom was about the height of the prisoner, Medana, P O D., W. L., R., S., T. V., Wells, 
and was dressed in clothes resembling what Fargo & Co.
he had worn on that evening, but which Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 
the prisoner had changed. It was further Sound.—Dickinson, Hutchinson, 
shown that a white shirt with blood stains R Brodrick. 
on it bad been sent by the prisoner on that 
evening to a Chinaman to wash. The in
quest was adjourned until 7 o’clock this 
evening. The other Indian whose life was 
attempted remains in a dangerous condition.

tej
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THE WEEB
Published ever

One Year, (in advane 
Six Months, do 
Three Months, do 

Single copies,....Dods, Mr R 
Down, S 
Davis, J C M 
Davis, B 
Dixon, C 
Dickerson, Dr 
Devlin, R B
Evans, Jas 
Evans, Mrs A

John Meakin, • - 
Qtarkson & Co., - - 

idl sRxprcsS) •
,... *« .

K-w,
TRADE <W> MARK.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, dec.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.
MANUFACTURED BY

OHAMjBS WRIGHT,,
376, ST It AND, LONDON,

EXPORT, WHOLESALE $• RETAIL,
Established, 1840.

s, payable in England, carefully shipped, 
lists on application. noil

Edwards, W E 
j Evans, Jonah 
Evans, Mrs E F

COAL EXPORTS. mssp'-1
Statement of Vesseli departed pom Nanaimo,

V. I., during the month of November, 1865. | Farrar, E H
Friggens, J F 
Fair brother, G

F. Algar, 
8. Street,Fox, G R 

Ford, J 
Franklin, L 
Frances, J D

Date. Name of Vestel Master Tons, Cuit. Destination
Novi Schr Industry. Carlton... 67 00 

Ship Dublin, Croff.......... .944 00
Another Body Found—The dead body 

of an Indian not yet identified was discov
ered on Saturday near the Mount Tolmie 
road, with his leg partly gone, apparently 
eaten off by some animal. The remains were 
brought to town yesterday and conveyed to 
the dead-house to await an inquest to be 
held this morning at 10 o’clock. We under
stand that the police discovered the boots of 
the deceased, bearing ,marks of blood, war
ranting the suspicion .that death resulted 
from violence.

Victoria
s“ Fee, J

Fletcher, A
COAST CO3

From Oomox cor 
tfcat no mail comn 
tween Victoria an

4 Schr Meg Merrilles, Pamph
let- ...................... 71 6.

9 Schr Matilda. Gilbert...........  79 00.
10 Sehr Indian Maid. McIntosh 76 10.
11 Sip Alarm, Hollins.................. 18 16.
16 Sip Hanley, Patten................ 23 00.
16 H.M.S. Clio, Tumour.......... 83 00.

Victoria 
Victoria 
Victoria „
Victoria Gorrie, T 
Victoria j m

Metiakat- Gleed, T
iK ri™ Goetz, M6 lo• • • • Cemox 1 -- _ _ . « >r

1766 00. ...San Tran- | Goldsmith, Mr 
cisco

21 Sch BlkDiamond, McCulloch 91 6.... Victoria
22 Stmr Alexander, Lemascheff-

' sky .

Gyves, M 
Gnmbiner & Co 
Garrett, Revd , 
Gant, W M 
Godwin, J 
Gilmore, T 
Gibbs, M W

Green, G W, 4

. months.
ment ary on our tra

Orders
Price

17 Stmr Oiter, Swanson. 
20 Ship Portlaw, Curtis, ^settlements. So 

connecting this citj 
districts along the < 
munieslion is of tl 
should be maintai 
financial resources 
allow. The posii 
outlying districts 
making him fee 
effects of complete 
in the matter of 
outer world, that

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION, So.G crow, Mr 

Glenn, H 
do Garrionn, Mrs P 

Victoria I . . _
victoria Hankm, T 
Victoria 
Victoria

247 00 
do.... 10 00 
.......... 76 6.

MdoDo y23 Stmr Otter, Swanson
28 Sip Alarm, Hollins................. 16 10
25 Bohr Discovery, Rudlin, .... 62 00
28 Schr Matilda, Gilbert............. “ "
30 Schr Meg Merrilles, Pamph-

Hunt, F W 
Harper, E 
Handy, S W 
Hotel de France

Changed Hands—The valuable property 
on Yates street with brisk building thereon, 
at present in the occupation of Messrs. 
Tbos. Wilson & Co., has been sold by private 
sale for $9,000.

Ï’rom Nanaimo—The schooner Discovery 
errived yesterday with 60 tons of coal lo R 
Brodrick.

The Ship Countess op Fife will leave 
to-day or to-morrow for Utsalady Mills to 
load lumber for Callao.

Harrison, G 
Hammond, T 
Hargreaves, G 
Habermehl, H , Hocking, W 
Holms, A 
Harnischfeger, J 
Huson, A W

t67 6.

70 16.... Victoria CAMOMILE PILLSlet
.3690 6Total

Nanaimo, V. I., 80th Nov. 1866.
IUAKINK INTELLIGENCE,

A RE confidently recommended as a simple bnt 
certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 

a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
their operation; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands çf persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is ".Xd.,2s.9d.,and Ils.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World. z

%• Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de28 law

Agent for Victoria, W. M. SEARBY, Chemist, 
Government street

Hall, R 
Hicks, A F 
Howard, Capt i

I ENTERED.
Dec 4—Schr Sweepstake, Keffier, Nanaimo I Ibbotson, Mrs Irvine, J C
Str Active, Thorn, Astoria 
Schr Matilda, Gilbert, Nanaimo 
Sip W B Naylor, Waller Westminster 
Schr Amelia, Kendall, Nanaimo 
Schr T K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Burrard’s Inlet 
Sch Kate, Honey, Westminster
Dec. 5—Str Eliza Anderson, Finch,. Port | Kier, A R, 2 

Angelos j Koshland, N
Sip Louisa, McGregor, Orcas Island Kellog O G
Str Lillooet, Fleming, New Westminster 1 rn n

60 » bbl. ; | Sch Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet Nanaimo Jr. p’a
1 Dec. 6—Sch Annie, Elvin, San Juan Kimmel, n

Sip Catherine Alexander, Newlands, Port | Krokan, N 
Angelos

Deo 7—Boat Harriet, Dirk, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Monet, New Westminster 
Dec 8—Sip Ringleader. Harper, Nanaimo 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Cowichan 
Bee 9—Stmr Diane, Wright, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, llouat. New Weetmii 
Ship Kent, Naunton, Glasgow

cleared.

vantage, bnt hie 
est» are equally 
certainty about 1 
produce to mark 
potatoes, his butt*

James, Mrs, 2 
Joyes, T F 
Jenett, J 
Johnson, J D 
Johnston, A

Keen, W H 
Kiefer, V J 
Kinnear, J 
Kennedy, J 
Kwong Lee

Jeffree, W J
Jones & Co 
Jamieson, Mr M 
Johnson, A 
Jener, D

Creditable—The draymen of this city, 
feeling dubious of the good intentions or 
capabilities of the city fathers or street com
mittees to “ mend their ways,” turned ont 

yesterday and proceeded in procès» 
mon along Government street to haul gravel 
for the repair of Wharf street.

Masonic Election—At a meeting of the 
"Victoria Lodge of Free Mesons, held last . 
evening, the following elections were made : 
Lntnley Franklin, Rsq., W.M. ; J. G. .Shep
herd, Beq., Treasurer ; Gee. Creighton, Rsq., 

Tyler.
The sloop Ringleader arrived last evening 

from Nanaimo with a cargo of eoal to R. 
Brodrick.____________________

From Narad».—The schooner Black 
Diamond arrived lest evening from Nanaimo 
with 100 tons of eoal to B. Brodrick.

COMMERCIAL ks awaitii 
trioration of th 
ienoe as well 
tbath day brinMà i t»'.

VICTORIA HABKBTS.

Saturday Xvrnimo, Dec. 9. !%S

Jobbing rates :
FLOUR—Bakers’

BAL—S9@9 60 ? 100 feo

100 Ms.
BEANS—White, 3Xe@3Xe p Is ft seek; Bey

“sUGAH^Biw,"ÉelOMc^V keg; Refined, 18c

® MIK? AtTLBS—10e@l3e do do. 
COFFEE—822@$26 do tp sack

76 do do 
do^nmt

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS,*»
((FREE FROM ADULTERATION,)
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do.e and Commetperfine
OATM

Su
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F material and reli 
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that it is now a 
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demand is folly a 
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shall be satisfaet 

When Mr. De 
motion last sees 
Nanaimo and I 
suggestion on t 
recent circumsta 
neglect of the na 
mistakably the or 
Victoria with the 
is at present beta 
this scheme to b< 
able expense, am 
give it their warn 
irregular and on 
our productive c 
risk the comfort i 
on the collision c 
means of travel 

■ thick weather, oi 
laws, and this a 
construction of, 
This, however, o 
summer ; in the 
upon the Govern 
regular steam or 
era settlements, 
is detailed for tl

Lewis, M 
Littlejohns, W R 
Lyall, A 
Lynn, M 
Lowery, D 
Liechtenstein, S 
Laslalette, M J

Lineker, T 
I Lachapelle, J 
I Lakin, Mrs A 

Lnmley, J 
I Leclaire, Mrs 
I Lanoe, J 
I Levy,G

PURVEYORS TO THE QUEER
SOHO SQUABS, LONDON.I

CBOSSE k BLACKWELL’SCANDLES 
SOAP—§2

f
Dec 4—Str Diana, Wright, Astoria 
Sch J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Cowichan 
Sch Indian Maid, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Dec. 5—Str Eliza Anderson, F nch, Port I McQuade, P

Angelos I Marks E
Canoe Mary, Weston, Chemanus j u ’ T
Sip Louisa McGregor, San Juan J “array, u
Sip Mary, Williams, do Max, J
Sch Laura, Mathiespn, do I McGee, S
Dec. 6—Str Thames, Brown, Bsrclay Sound I Montgomery, J, 2 
Sip Catherine Alexander, Newlands, Port I McKay, J 1
Sip Thornton, Warren, Burrard’s Inlet Mendoza, T, 2 
Dec 7—Boat Harriet, Dirk, Sen Juan | McBiWan, W
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Schr Codfish Whitford, New Westminster 
Schr Anne, Elvin, San Juan 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
Dec 8—Sip Ringleader, Harper. Nanaimo 
Schr Eliza, Middleton, Chemanus 
Schr Amelia, Kendall, Sooke
Schr Meg .Merrilles, Pamphlet, Nanaimo i p; pDee9—Schr Shark, Turner, Sooke & Vs
Ship Counteas of Fife, Wataon, Port Angelos | Phillips, Andrew

Pierce, G 
Pawson, J 
Preston, ,G

In this city, Dec. 8th, the wife of A. Bunster, I Porteous, Mrs 
of a daughter.________________________________ __ | pearce, R

~ Parkin, Mrs

Renowned flrst-class Manufactures are obtatnabl* 
from every respectable Provision Dealer 

in the World.
Perehaeers desirous of being supplied with C. » 

B.% goods, which are all ot the best quality, and el 
a thoroughly wholesome character, should be enrô
lai to aee that interior articles are not substituted. 
Their genuine preparations bear their names and 
address upon the labels.

Their Pickles are all prepared In Pure Malt Vine
gar, boiled in Osh Vats, by means oi Platixvm 
Steam Cons, thus avoiding all poaslblllty of con
tact with Correa, or any other Injurions metal; 
and they aie precisely similar In quality to those 
supplied by them for use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.

to-
do y ease ; Ordinary,

46»47 do y firkin.
CHRB8B—26c@27te do p ease.
BACON AND HAMS—dee t, 27o@82e do, and 

i ary do, 18c@26e do In loU to suit 
WHEAT—2X@Sc do p sk 
OATS—2c@2X o do do 
BARLEY—1 Xc@2c do do 
GROUND BARLEY—2xe do 
MIDDLINGS—2Xi do do.
BRAN—2c do do.
ONIONS—34c®4c do do 
POTATOES—Tc@lX do 
HAY—le@Ue do p bale.

McMillen, J 
Macdonald, E P 
Mills, D 
Morton, T 
Muldoon, Mr 
McLaughlin, J 
Marwick, D 
Mitchell, T 
Moses, I) D 
Michelle, F 
McCormick, J
Nixon, W

Ousterhout, P 
Oberg, Capt 
O'Brien, Tbos

<, Peers, Mrs 
Petrie, D 
Pullen, A W W 
Piggott, J 
Palmer, Mrs D 
Potter, R F 
Parsons, Mrs, 2 
Palmer, J J

Richards, J 
Rattigan, E 
Redheffer, A, 3 
Rosenburg, J 
Ross, J N 
Randall, P

Mitchell, M 
Maidment, Mrs

Prime, i is. .

ordin

Saturday, Dec. 9.
Foul Murder— Yesterday morning the 

Mutilated body of so Indian was discovered 
in the basement of the charred frame building 
at the foot of Johnson street, bordering on
the ravine, the appearance of the corpse memoranda.
giving conclusive evidence of an atrocious --------

b»« The-
fortunate victim, who was recognized as a nth June. Had very light winds from the tune 
ThompaoD Ri.e, l.di.n —Ml, p.id ,6 K

from the steamer Diana, was last seen on the ship having rolled vtry heavfly previ-
Tbnradft, —Mmg .bo.1 to . ..... .. i.to,- J-toj
ioation, and when found yesterday forenoon Tery limited and exceedingly dear ; at the Island 
nresented a sickening spectoele. Hie head of St. Jago the inhabitams were suffering severely 

»...ed l.o»W.b<KiT,bi.ttr« —gssw'
having been cut apparently with a large and win(jg ,hich compelled her to cross the Equator 
ebarp knile right Ifirough to the backbone. in 15o w on the 30th July. In 10° 8 she en- 
In bisabdomén and other parts of the body also countered a heavy gale from the eastward accom 
were deep incised wounds, inflicted, it is panied by a very heavy cross sea which did con--b.bsK.ito ■ s-b .f~. sto.bs-J-~r ™

another Iodian presented himself yesterday gucceggion of s w gales On the 31st August put
tebis master with an incision in bis throat jntoport Stanley Falkland Islands, to refresh ogth at the residencewhich bad been sewn up by Dr. Walker, and andiecruit the crew, wbo^were all more or less of^^jg?5’Re^BRhop Demers, by the Rev.
60 enquiry it transpired that bis life was at- suffering from the at five Father Selghers, Mr. John Edward Hunt to Miss 1 Robertson, Mr
tempted S, an unsown band while in a ^VpTpoVnd, butler MwyRyan, both of this city. Reveley, T
state of intoxication at or near the spot where the ga^,e M at this Island. Left there on the 4th In this city, ft Ghrist Churchmen the 7th mst., r>osg t>
the murder took place. Sergeant Wilmer, September, and were detained for several days bv the Rev. E. Çridge, Dean, George Mannuell, «
after an investigation of the oirenmetaneee longer within 30 miles of the coast by a succession Esq., of British Columbia, to Elizabeth, second Reid, Mr
vesterdav arrested an Indian on suspicion, of |ales. Passed the meridian of Cape Horn on daughter of John Heal, Esq., of Victoria, Van
y estera y, . «,!.« «mnmbisnpM the 14th September. On the 22d September couver Island. Smith, Jas
mud from various corroborative C C when off Cape Pillar t the entrance to the Magel- B_ the Rev. Mr. Todd, at the residence of the Sftndwith J
it is believed that the perpetrators of this ;ln gtraits) the wife of Capt. Naunton was safely bride’s father, at Happy Valley, near Port Town- I *
bloody deed may be brought to justice. In delivered of a fine girl. The winds continued sen(ji on the evening of the 17th November, 1866,
the meantime a post mortem examination for 28 days from the N W‘ which drove the ship Capt. James McEntyre, of San Francisco, for-
_m he bv Dr Trimble. close on to the coast of Chile, obliging her to meriy 0f Argyleshire, Scotland, to Miss Sophia,
Will Be maq J ______________ make several tacks to clear the land. Passed gec0nd daughter of Frank W. Pettygrove, Esq.

Q__ _ n„,_„ Vftstnrdav moraine Mr. close to the eastward of Juan Fernandez and gotSudden Death.—yesterday morning nr. ^ g B (radeg in26o 3. crossed the line on 6th
John Duffin, maleter, in the employ of Mr. November in 121 ° W. On the 15th ultimo spoke

B....», to. brewer, ..dd.nl, 1,11 d... to .» iS
•popleetic fit sod expired. He had pre- arrived in Esquimau at 9:16 on Saturday night
vionalv appeared to be in good health, bnt Per steamer ACTIVE, from Portland.—

- -Si S5U5SSIK .VAti S5SÏÎÆTr^bV bf. 1,1°,‘«M - * “ » “•

friends. He bad but recently returned from 
a visit to bis native ooantry, bringing bis 
family with him, whom he has left to mourn 
their irreparable loss- The funeral will take 
plaee on Sunday at half-past one p.m. from 
the Brewery on Johnson street.

Found Drowned—Coroner Dickson sum
moned a' jury lo hold an inquest last eve
ning, at 7 o’cloek, on the body of a white 

n, discovered by Indians in the morning, 
floating near the month of the harbor. The

. do.

Oxford Sausages, Patent Preserp» a Hams, Cheese 
1 and Bacon, Yorkshire Game and Pork Pates, Fresh 

Oyster* in Tins, Salmon Cutlets, Whitebait, Fillets 
of Soles, Bologna Sausages, Herrings a la Sardines, 
Soups, Meats, and Vegetables in Tins. Fruits in 
Syrup, also in Noyeau and Brandy, Crystallized 

I nuits, all oi which, as well a* many articles too 
■ numerous to Include in an advertisement, they can 

strongly recommend. Their Salad Oil Is the finest 
Imported.

C. * B. are AGENTS for LEA * PBBElNSi * 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERS HIRE SAUCE,

' Carstairs’ Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce M. Boyer’s 
Bailees, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, Captain White’s Oriental 

I Pickle, Carry Powder and Paste, and Mulligatawny 
1 Paste, Grlmawde’s Oessloated Milk, and 1* Ma

son’s French Chocolate. sow

Nelson, H

Owston, R H 
Oliver, R 
Oliver, H

were

BIRTH.

REMOVAL.
HARRIED.

king, D B 
Richardson, R B

»

SADDLER,
—AND—

HARNESS-MAKER
TAKES THIS OPI’OBTUNITT Of
A thanking his numerous customers fir their lib
eral patronage, and begs to iniorm them that he

Sloane, T S 
Saunders, H D 
Steele, H N 
Stafford, T 
Short, H 
Sadler, E 

Sutherland, A T G Sampson, W 
Simon, B 
Sntton, S 
Scott, D 
Shotbolt, Mr 
Snyder, Mrs 
Suffolk, W, 2
Thackery, G 
Thnrber, Miss 
Taylor, O 
Towns, C 
Traeworthy, S

Smith, W B 
Spence, Mrs, 2 
Soar, H 
Sohn,E

HAS REMOVED
To more commodious premises on the ground floor 

ol the

COLONIST BUILDINGt Smith, W H 
Spencer, D 
Spense, A S 
Sharp, Mr 
Steele, J T 
Shepard, J

DIED. Government Street,
Where he respectfully solicits a continuance of 
their favors,
fj~ Country orders promptly executed. de7

i
In this city, Dec. 8th, John Baffin, native of 

Lincolnshire, late of Nottingham, England, aged 
64 years.

At the Royal Hospital, December 6th, John 
Bevan, aged 42 years, a native of England.t NOTICE.In San Francisco, Nov. 13th, of diptheria, 
Mary Teresa, eldest daughter of Charles and 
Margaret R. Bogan, aged two years and three

Tdrner, A 
Tong Soon 
Trickey, J M 
Todd,C 
Thompson, F 
Tunstall, G C

PASSENGERS.

* Per bark KENT, from England—Mrs Naunton 
and child, Messrs J Margetson, J Camm, Mrs D 
Stannard.

Per steamer ACTIVE, from Portland.— 
H C Horning, M Knight, L S Hellen, J P 

Pollard, Max Frankenthal, W H Keiter, G H 
Brown, S A Hone, H E Kinkard, Mary Pill, W 
Hennea, R Jones, L E Hall, D M Crane, Mrs 
D M Crane, Mrs Oaki, Otto Schultz, F Greely, 
John Lewis, A Johns, Htenry Yemill, M John
son, M Peterson, J Chinaman.

1UOT1C* IS HEREBV GIVEN THAT
!i Mr. James Donald, ol Esquimau, has been ap
pointed Overseer and Collector lor Esquimau Town 
under •* The Road Act, I860,’’ and that a Ust of per
sons liable to perform Statute La Dor has been pub
lished at the following places, viz.

At the Wharf Gates;
The Church and School doors:
And at Twin Trees, or 1 unction of the new road 

to Cralgilower.
By order ol the Commissioners.

no*

days.

LiVT.—Mr. \ 
who established 
oily in ’68, left 
in California.

NOTICE.
Waddington, Mr, 2Wilcox, J 

Williamson, T A Ward, G A
Williamson, Mrs 
White, A D

THE PUBLIC ARK HEREBY NOTI-
A fled that from this date I will not be responsi

ble tor any debts contracted by any person without 
my written order. 

deSSt
Woodard, J 
Wilson, Mrs A THOMAS TROUNCE, 

Chairman.{ WILLIAM JEFFERY.
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